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Lance bank 
activities to 
be c~rtailed 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two federal 
agencies charged Bert Lance with 
violating federal securities laws Wed
nesday and the fonner budget director 
consented to having hIa banking ac
tivities sharply restricted. 

Lance was accused specifically of civil 
fraud in not disclosing to bank 
stockholders his controversial financial 
activities while a bank officer. 

The joint complaint, alleging financial 
irregularities and unsafe and unsound 
banking practices, was filed by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
and the comptroller of currency in U.S. 
District Court In Atlanta. 

The complaint also named the National 
Bank of Georgia in Atlanta and the First 
NatioDal Bank of Calhoun, Ga., institu
tions which Lance headed before 
becoming President Carter's budget 
director In January 1977. 

Lance and the banks consented to the 
charges without admitting or denying 
guilt. But by doing so, Lance and the 
banks agreed not to engage In the 
questionable financial activities they 
were accused of conducting. 

The complaint, signed by a judge, has 
the effect of an Injunction. Future 
violations could lead to a jail tenn for 
Lance under federal securities law. 

In Atlanta, NBG President Robert P. 
Guyton said he was "delighted that this 
matter has been settled. I feel now we 
can devote our efforts to the banking 
business." 

Calhoun First National, In a statement, 
emphasized acceptance of the judgment 
was to "avoid protracted and expensive 
litigation." 

In a letter accompanying the com
plaint, Lance said he was currently in
volved in "various business ventures" 
and had no intention of resuming banking 
activities for at least six months. He 
promised to give the comptroller's office 
60 days notice of any such intentions. 

Since hts resignation, Lance has served 
lIS a financial consultant, given speeches 
and appeared on television as a com
mentator. 

The National Bank of Georgia and the 
Calhoun bank agreed to conduct internal 
investigations of their lending practices 
and to make public reports of the fin
dings. The banks also agreed not to 1Ilt
tend credit to directors and officers 
unless they meet standards required of 
the general public. , 

Lance consen~ not to borrow money 
for any campaign financing for himself 
or others. He also agreed to amend all his 
fInancial statementa at banks where he 
has borrowed money and on a timely 
basis provide complete and accurate 
statements of t)1s intentions to lending 
banks. 

Lance agreeq thllt he ""ill not over
draft any c)Jeck1ng account at any United 
States banking institution except to the 
extent and on terms "hich are generally 
availible to other customers." 
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President confident
of arms approval 

WASffiNGTON (UPi) - The White 
House announced Wednesday it will send 
Congress the controversial Middle East 
warplane package late this week or early 
next, confident ir can win an all-or
nothing showdown on the Issue. 

"The president Is very sympathetic to 
the desires of many in Congress not to be 
faced with this divisive Issue at this 
time," press secretary Jody Powell said 
in announcing plans to submit the 
warplane package either Friday or by 
next Monday or Tuesday at the latest. 

"He has decided he cannot in good 
conscience delay this matter beyond next 
week," Powell said. 

"He is convinced that a significant 
delay beyond that point would call into 
question the validity of American 
commitments and would adversely af
fect our relationships with nations in that 
part of the world and our efforts to 
achieve peace and stability in that 
region." 

Powell restated White House con
fidence that - despite the contrary views 
and warnings of many congressional 
leaders - "the support is there" among 
key lawmakers to block any attempt at 
disapproving any part of the plan to sell 
$4.B billion worth of jet fighters to Saudi 
Arabia, Egypt and Israel. 

Earlier Wednesday, members of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
made a futile effort to persuade 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance the 
proposal should be delayed indefinitely. 
They predicted the Senate would refuse 
to accept the whole package if Carter. 
tried to force It through now. 

Powell said chances are "somewhat 
improved" Carter might strike some sort 
of compromise with opposing lawmakers 
on the proposed sale. But he declined to 
say what the nature of that compromise 
might be, and said the odds are against 
any such deal in any case. 

The president has said he wants all 
three parts of the package approved 
intact. 

"The real Issue which Congress must 
consider is whether it Is in the best in
terest of the United States for us to 
maintain without deviation our historic 
commitment to the security of Israel 
while developing closer ties with 
moderate Arab nations," Powell said. 

"The president obviously feels quite 
strongly this Is in the national interest." 

High Israeli officials, meantime, put a 
new twist on the controversy by telling 
Washington reporters Israel will accept 
the sale of jet fighters to Saudi Arabia 
and Egypt if it must do so to preserve its 
own share of the deal. 

sales. The officials said that interpre
tation was wrong. 

Carter's decision reflected White 
House confidence that a number of 
congreSSional leaders, including Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill, have been mistaken in 
concluding the warplane proposal cannot 
survive congtessional opposition at this 
time. 

"Let's not beat around the bush," 
Powell said, "What's at issue is the Saudi 
sale. That is where the attack will be 
made. At this point, we would defeat an 
attempt to block that sale." 

Carter is proposing to sell in one $4.B 
million package - 60 top-line F15 fighter
bombers to Saudi Arabia, 50 older and 
less formidable FSEs to Egypt and IS 
F1Ss to plus 75 similar but smaller F16s 
to Israel. 

Once he submits the proposal, 
Congress has 30 days to reject any part of 
it by majority vote fo both houses. 

A number of congressional leaders 
have warned Carter that is just what will 
happen, and have urged him at lellllt to 
delay the confrontation IIntH tlqme 
compromise can be arranged. 

By NEIL BROWN. 
City Editor 

It may take a stronger no-smoking 
ordinance than the one passed by the City 
Council last week to establish no
smoking areas in Iowa City stores, 
restaur ants and bars. 

WhIle some local business proprietors 
regard the new ordinance as a step 
toward preserving the rights of non
smokers, others consider it a hasty, 
ineffective action by the council because 
it lacks "teeth." Others said they would 
disregard the ordinance if compliance 
had an averse effect on business. 

The ordinance, passed April 1B, was 
modeled after a statewide act in Min
nesota prohibiting smoking in public 
places or meetings in areas other than 
those designated. 

The Iowa City ordinance states that in 
retail stores, "smoking Is prohibited, 
except that the proprietor or person in 
charge may designate an area, not to 
exceed 25 per cent of the retail or com
mercial sales area, where customers or 
employees may smoke." 

Restaurants and bars are provided for 
under a different section of the or
dinance, which requires "at least 25 per 
cent of the pennanent seating must be 
designated as a no-smoking area." 

The proprietors are required to post 
appropriate signs, arrange seating in a 
smoke-free area, and infonn persons 
when they are in violation of the or
dinance. The law provides no penalty for 
violation, and states that " it shall not be 
a misdemeanor for any person to violate 
or disobey any provision of this or
dinance." Under the Minnesota law, 
violation does constitute a misdemeanor. 

City officials plan to distribute in
formation about the ordinance and in-
structions for proprietors. _ 

Rick Travert of World Radio, 130 E. 
Washington, said the ordinance was 
.neff clive. l'U shollld either be 100 per 
cent no-smoking or nothing," he said. 

Tip of the icebe'll 

Trabert said he does not allow his 
employees to smoke and said it would be 
a "waste of time" to designate a certain 
area for smoking, because he could not 
enforce it.' 

"If I'm trying to sell a guy a $500 

City 
scene 

stereo, I'm sure not going to bother him 
about smoking in the non~moking area." 

Karl Katlin of Discount Records, 21 S. 
Dubuque, said he had not heard about the 
ordinance, but said not many of his 
customers smoke. 

Tom Kurth of Things & Things & 
Things, 130 S. Clinton, said he has had no
smoking signs up for the past year and 
most of his customers do not smoke. 

Some area restaurant managers 
strongly oppose the ordinance calling it 
"unworkable." 

Jeff Conner of Applegate's Landing, 
1411 S. Gilbert, said he would not comply 
with the ordinance unless a large number 
of his customers requested it. "The 
problem is basically that it ' is unen
forceable," he said. "I think in this case, 
the city tried to ramrod it through. I 
would comply only because the 
customers wanted it." 

John Stasi, of Burger Palace, 121 Iowa 
Ave., said he has made up no-smolQng 
area signs, but has not decided which 
section of his restaurant he will designate 
as non-smoking. "But if two people sat in 
the non-smoking area and one was 
smoking, I wouldn 't spilt them up. I'm 
here to accomodate them, not harrass 
them," he said. 

But Ed Zastrow of Bushnell's Turtle, 
said resJibnse to the non-smoking section 
of his restaurant has been "favorable. 

" I sympathize with the enforcement 
dilemma and to a fine degree it Is a 
different situation between restaurants 

En route to Washington Tuesday, 
Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan 
made a comment interpreted by some 
reporters to mean Israel is wUling to 
forego its share in order to stop the Arab 
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and bars. If I were a bar owner, I might 
think sligh\ly different about It," he said. 

Zastrow said the after Bushnell's 
moves to the College Block building, near 
the end of this year, "at least 50 per cent" 
will be non-smoking. 

"The demand is there. Non~mokers 
don't enjoy eating with smoke in their 
faces," he said. 

Iowa City tavern owners seem to be 
most frustrated by the ordinance. Daryl 
Woodson, co-owner of the Sanctuary, 405 
S. GUbert, said he will comply with the 
law, but said he saw no reason to pass the 
ordinance If it could nut be enforced. 

"What bothers me about it is that they 
(the council) took extra pains to take 
away the penalties. Any reasonable 
person knows this can't be enforced," he 
said. "If it's not a good enough Idea to 
prohibit smoking altogether, then why 
prohibit it at all?" 

Woodson said that the ordinance might 
be easier to understand once the city 
disributes more specifiC regulations. 

Dan Berry of Joes' Place, l15 Iowa 
Ave., said he would have to read the 
ordinance before deciding whether to 
comply with it. 

Bob Dane, manager of the 
Nickelodeon, 208 No. LInn, favors the 
ordinance and has set aside three booths 
in the tavern as non-smoking. "Even at 
busy times, two people at two out of the 
three are not smoking, and that's not 
bad," he said. I 

Earlier this month, on two occasions, 
Dane staged a "smoke out" in which no 
smoking was permitted in the bar. "Both 
times were Wednesday nights and 
business was as good or better than on 
other Wednesday nights," he said. 

But Dane said he doubted other bars 
will comply with the ordinance. 

City Councilor Clemens Erdahl, a 
strong supporter of the ordinance, said 
he was confident the public will volun
tarily comply with the no-smoking 
designations. 

"We tried to make what we thought 
was a reasonable law, I think the people 
will comply a lot more than the critics 
think," he said. "Certainly there is a 
majority of this council who will make it 
(the ordinance) stricter if people choose 
not to comply." 

Erdahl said non-smoking sections on 
buses and airplanes were examples of 
compliance with no-smoking regulations. 

MECCA 
slashes 
budget 

A budget cut of $107,010 from the 
original budget for the coming year was 
proposed Wednesay for the Mid-Eastern 
Communities Council on Alcoholism 
(MECCA). 

A revised budget of $151,655 entails 
dropping Washington and Cedar Counties 
from MECCA's service area and 
~ucing the size of the Alcohol and 
Family Counseling Center in Iowa City. 
T~ reduced budget is largely the 

result of cuts in Johnson County's 
proposed 1979 budget, which included 
$124,000 in funds requested by MECCA, 
which currently serves Johnson, Iowa, 
Washington and Cedar counties. 

At press time, the MECCA board had 
not reached a decuuon on the proposed 
budget. 

The revised budget assumes a state 
grant of $39,659, compared to $55,700 this 
year, due to MECCA's dropping two 
counties from its service area. 

IntheN.W8~' ----------~~~~--~----------------~----------------------------~----~ 

E,it,ea 
NAIROBI, KIII)'I (UPl) - CUban 

pilots have begun t'lying combat millions 
.alnst Eritrean guerrlllaa, marking 
Oiba's first direct involvement In the 17-
".. war, 1\ rebel spokesman said 
Wednesday. 
Muhlmme~ Osman Abu Bakr, 

leCretary-genaral of one of the three 
Erltrean rebe~ Jl'0upl, said the Ethiopian 
government 'l\iudlY "launched a heavy 

. ground and air lItt.ck on Eritrean
controlled liberated Ireas... Hi. 
statement wu releued n the Somali 
capital of Mopdilhu and broadcast by 
Radio MOIIldllhia, 

"The Cubanl are playing I major role 
In the operltlOlll by nylnalOrtiea ISainlt 
!be Uberatect areal, killing people and 

destroying property," he said. 
The two major rebel groups are the 

Erltrean Liberation Front and the 
Eritrean People's liberation Front. Abu 
Bakr represents a third, smaller group. 

Spokesmen for the two larger 
secessionist groups said they had no 
infonnatlon on either the Cubans flying 
combat missions or the new Ethiopian 
ground attacks - though a major 
counter-offenslve had been expected 
since Addis Ababa won its other war in 
the Ogaden desert against Somalia. 

Aid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ad

ministration Wednesday requested a 
military aid package nearly one-thlrd 
)bwer than the last request and devoted 
mainly to Israel, Egypt and other Middle 
East nations. , 

Under.secretary of State Lucy Wilson 
Benson told a Senate Foreign Relations 
subcommittee the administration Is 
requesting I security aulltance 

program of $2.744 billion for the 1979 
fiscal year beginning In ·October. 

She said that, in line with President 
Carter's policy of trying to reduce U.S. 
overseas arms transfers, this program 
has been reduced by 29 percent from the ' 
$3.111M bllIion requested by the outgoing 
Fol'd administration for flacall978. 

The new proposal includes $1.904 
billlon for economic-related, security 
support aid, and $840 mi1l1on for purely 
military aid programs. 

"The military assistance programs 
help allied and friendly countries to meet 
our mutual basic security 
requirements," Benson testified. 

Is,ael 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Israeli 

Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
dIacussed "a peace agreement with 
Egypt" for four hours Wedneaday but 
readied no conclusions, Dayan said. 

They apparently set aside for la ter 

discussion the U .S.·Israeli dispute over 
President Carter's proposed Middle East 
warplane sale. 

"We have discussed a peace 
agreement with Egypt, the peace process 
and what should or can be done about It," 
Dayan told reporters after the State 
Department meeting. 

Asked what agreement he and Vance 
had reached, Dayan said, "If we had 
reached a conclusion, we wouldn't need 
another meeting tomorrow. We are in the 
middle of negotiations." 

He said the peace negotIations were the 
only subject discussed in the meeting 
that ran abnost exactly folV' hours. He 
and Vance were to meet again Thursday 
morning. 

Samuel ~wls, the U.S. ambassador to 
. Israel, described the meeting as 

"useful. " 

Lfltslis, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A U.S. 

magistrate Wednesday ordered Michael 
Townley held without bond to face 

charges that he conspired to murder 
former Chilean ambassador Orlando 
Letelier. 

The government prosecutors at first 
asked that Townley be held under a t5 
mI11Ion bond. A closed~oor legal debate 
over that bond request interrupted 
arraignment proceedings for 50 minutes. 

Magistrate Henry Kennedy, after 
recovenlng the hearing, told Townley, 
"I'm going to hold you without bond. U.S. 
marshala will see to It that you come to 
court at the appropriate time," 

Townley, 35, appeared at ease 
throughout the proceedings III which he 
sat facing Kennedy while an FBI agent 
and federal marshals stood guard 
nearby. 

Pa,quat 
JACKSON, Miss. (UPI) - A 

University of MJaa;sllppl researcher 
says marijuana sprayed with the her
bicide paraquat may be no more 
dall(lerous than smoking unsprayed pot. 

Dr. Calton E. Turner, director of a 

MissiSSippi's marijuana research 
laboratory in Oxford, said "to my 
knowledge researchers have not yet 
found concrete evidence which shows 
smoking the contaminated drug Is more 
irritating to the lungs than using the drug 
Itself." 

The goverment warned marijusna 
smokers last month that the con· 
taminated pot may lead to pennanent 
lung damage. 

Scientists at the laboratory have been 
doing some research with paraquat. 

Weathe, 
The weather staff collecttvely Joined 

together in a chorus of "Oh, I'd love to be 
an Oscar Meyer weiner," to welcome the 
big weinle himself to non1X'lluted Iowa 
City. We then tried to mustard some good 
wea ther for the occasion, but could only 
find partly cloudy skies. The heat will be 
on, though, with 86 to 70 degree tempe. 
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"Smiley." u 10WI City pb~pber who 
spec\allr.u In 1118.,.0&1 of local WODIeII, 
break. his ear·t.ear pin record II be posea 
with Krlatlu Smith, I Playboy buJIIIy who 

WII It World Radio WedIletday. It I. rumored 
Smiley waa the illlplntloa for Frucols 
TruHaut'. recent film, The Man Who Loved 
Women. 

Asbestos: 
linsidious, 
dangerous' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
CaUing asbestos one of the most 
dangerous and insidious sub
stances in the workplace, the 
government Wednesday opened 
a cancer-alert campaign aimed 
at reaching up to 11 million 
Americans exposed to it since 
early in World War n. 

Most of those involved worked 
in shipyards where asbestos 
was used to insulate boilers. 
steam pipes, hot water pipes 
and nuclear reactors. 

HEW Secretary Joseph 
Califano said there also is some 
evidence the families of work· 
ers exposed to heavy doses of 
asbestos po'wder also may be 
endangered by dust carried into 
homes on clothing. 

"To date there has been no 
systematic government effort 
to notify physicians, past 
workers and others at risk of the 
hazards associated with asbe· 
stos exposure." Califano told a 
news conference. 

"Such notification Is of 
special importqnce because the 
serious diseases associated with 
asbestos take a long time to 
develop - from 15 to 35 years or 
more - and because recent 
studies have underscored that 
workers exposed in the past, 
especially those from the war 
years. may just now be facing 
immediate. serious health 
threats." 

Califano said the numbers of 
workers involved "and the fact 
that asbestos is one of the most 
dangerous and insidious sub
stances in the workplace" made 
the action necessary. 

He coupled the alert with his 
campaign against smoking. 
emphasizing that no single step 
is more important in reducing 

, the danger of lung diseases than 
giving up cigarettes. 

He said a non·smoker exposed 
to a sbestos is three to four times 
more likely to develop lung 
cancer than a nonsmoker who is 
not exposed. However. he said a 
smoker exposed to the mineral 
is 90 times more likely to get 
lung cancer than a non-exposed 
nonsmoker. 

City newsbriefs 
• 

Hayen 
Convicted rapist Jay jury in a manner that would 

Michael Hayen was sentenced warrant a new trial, and 
to 10 years in the state denied the motion. 
penitentiary Wednesday by Hayen was convicted April 
Johnson County District 12 of raping an Oxford woman 
Judge Harold Vietor. last October in the Kirkwood 

The sentence came after Kwik·K1een laundromat. 
Vietor ov~rruled a requ~st for Hayen is still awaiting 
a new trial by Hayen s at· sentencing on a separate 
torney. Joseph ~ohnston. · charge of attempted rape. He 
Johnston. sal~ lmproper was convicted of the at. 
lang~age m the tnstructions to tempted rape charge in 
the Jury caused unnecessary November 
prejudice towards Hayen 'by . 
the jury. resulting in his According to Johnston. the 
conviction. Vietor said he did Department of Corrections 
not feel the language of the will determine which prison 
instructions prejudiced the Hayen will be sent to. 

Oscar Mayer 
Oscar Mayer and Co. of· 

ficials announced Wednesday 
plans to build a food· 
processing plant in southeast 
Iowa City. 

The 20-acre site is located at 
Highway 6 and Scott 
Boulevard. 

The new plant wO\l1d eqJploy 
approximately 60 pelJlons and 
will increase to abput 100 
employees. according to 
company officials. 

Construction of the 100.000-
square-foot plant is slated to 
begin late this year, and be 
completed by mid·I980. 

Oscar Mayer and Co. is the 
second major business to 
announce in recent weeks a 
new major facility to be 
located in Iowa City. 
Vounkers. currently located 
at 115 E. Washington. an· 

nounced two weeks ago it 
would become the major 
tenant for the new downtown 
shopping mall being 
developed immediately south 
of the Pentacrest by Old 
Capitol Associates. 

Oscar Mayer's final pur· 
chase of the land is contingent 
on obtaining utility service; 
City Manager Neal Berlin said 
the Department of 
Environmental Quality must 
approve sllch details as the 
type of sewerage there. 

The city will also require 
from Oscar Mayer a 
dedication of additional land 
for Scott Boulevard when the 
plat for the facility is filed. 
The firm. he said. essentially 
would be providing land to the 
city for public street purposes. 

Police 
An Iowa City man and two 

juveniles were arrested 
Wednesday morning in con· 
nection with two early mor· 
ning breaking and entering 
incidents. 

Iowa City police responded 
to an alarm at the Lazy 
Leopard Lounge. 122 Wright 
St. at 4:35 a.m. and found a 
window broken. Upon sear· 
ching the establislUnent, of· ' 
ficers found Fred Hellyer. 18. 

of 113 Prentiss. and two 
juveniles. ages 16 and 17. 

All three were charged with 
burglary in the second degree. 
A follow· up investigation 
determined the three were 
also suspects in a break·in at 
Hawkeye Lumber. 803 S. 
Dubuque. that occurred 
Wednesday morning. All three 
suspects were subsequently 
charged with a second count of 
burglary in the second degree. 

. Senate passes budget 
with $55 billion deficit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Senate, rejecting all proposed 
cuts, Wednesday approved a 
$498.9 billion federal budget 
intended to gradually reduce 
unemployment and contain 
inflation nelt year. 

The vote was 64-27. 
The spending figure. for fiscal 

year 1979 starting Oct. 1, is $500 
million less than President 
Carter proposed and would 
bring a deficit of $55.6 billlon. 

budget next week. The result grow 3 per cent in addition to 
wiU guide Congress in passing inflation. in an effort to bolster 
tax and spending bills between NATO and keep U.S. nuclear 
now and September, when missiles from becoming vulner· 
Congress will refine the budget able to Soviet attack. 
figures. -Job programs increasingly 

The Senate Budget Commit· would be aimed at the disad· 
tee estimated that under its vantaged. Half of the $13 billion 
formula. unemployment would . employment and job training 
fall from its recent 6.2 per cent budget would be for the hard· 
to 5.7 per cent by the end of 1979. core unemployed. 
It assumed an increase of one- -Federal civilian and mill· 
tenth of 1 per cent in the in- tary employees would be held to 
flatlon rate. a 5 per cent pay increase next 

The budget is based on a set of October. 
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In three days of debate, the 
Senate rejected every proposaJ 
to cut the framework figure. 
which had been recommended 
by its Budget Committee, or to 
shift funds within the budget. 

On Tuesday it declined to shift 
$1.4 billion from defense to 
domestic programs. Wed
nesday it rejected, 74-21. a 
proposal by Sen. John Tower. R
Tex .• to shift $1.2 billlon from 
welfare, occupational safety 
and foreign economic aid to 
defense. 

policies and assumptions which 
will not bind Congress when it 
considers specific legislation 
but which carry political 
weight. Among these: 

WITH YO-YOS, IT'S FUN FOR ALL AND ALL FOR FUN 
If you think you know about fun footwear. think again. Because until you get your feel inlol 

pgir of Yo ·Yos, you don't even know what fun 151 Step-flght·on Sly Ie-red. green. yellow,tan, 
• royal blue or black. $25; 

Also defeated 53-37 Wednes
day was an effort by Sen. Harry 
Byrd. D-Va., to reduce by $750 
million the planned U.S. con· 
tribution to international 
financial institutions such as the 
World Bank. 

The Senate called for $566 
billion in "budget authority," 
some of which would not be 
spent until later years. 

"While (the Senate) talks 
austerity. it really has the old 
philosophy of spend. spend. 
spend. tax. tax. tax," com· 
plained Sen. William Roth. R· 
Del. 

The House considers the 

STUDENTS 
3.50 2.00 .50 

NON 
STUDENTS 

3.50 2.0 

-The budget assumes there 
no longer is time for Congress to 
enact President Carter's 
proposed $25 billion tax cut in 
time to begin Oct. 1. 1978. as he 
proposed. It would allow such a 
cut starting Jan. 1, 1979. 
-It provides for no rollback 

of Social Security taxes, but 
allows room for a tuition tax 
credit limited to the college 
level. 

-Defense spending would 
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WILY-
34 pound portable power· 
house does III Ihe work 

EFFECTIVELY-

ECONOMICAU Y
clnns Ihe way 
prolesslonals do-II 
IlraCllon olllle COSI 
(YOU SAVE UP TO 
$25.00 PER ROOM) 

Monday·Thursday 
$399 for 4 hrs/$8 overnight 

Friday·Sunday 
$12 all day 

N NAGLE 
LUMBER CO. 

11201 S. Gilbert 338·1113 

Watch for 
The Coupon Wizard 

In Friday's Daily Iowan 
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T ·strap-white. navy. camel or multi·colored leather uppers. $25. 
Ouarter·strap-red, green. yellow, white, 

blue or black shlnv uppers, S2S. 

HerkySez 
Hey, Students! 

KEF IS. HERE! 

Your Priority Deadline 
For Ordering 1978 Season 
Football Tick~ts is May 15! 
Six Games at Kinnick Stadium, 
Student Season Ticket price is $24. 
Students may order after May 15 on 
a non-priority basis. 

Sept. 16 Nothwestern 
Sept. 23 Iowa State 
Oct. 7 Utah 
Oct. 28 Purdue 
Nov. 4 Michigan 
Nov. 18 Wisconsin 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office 
Open Weekdays 9 am to 4 pm 
Phone 353-4710 

KEF CALINDA 
$295 

I 

Advanced Audio is proud to 
introduce KEF loudspeakers to 
Iowa City. KEF's reputation 
worldwide is exemplary - the 
first to measure loudspeakers 
playing music via sopflisticated 
computer techniques. The 
engineering is superb, the 
construction first rate, the 
sound ... ? listen for yourself. 
The name is KEF. Superbly 
muscialloudspeakers from 
Great Bri~ian. 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

Closed Tuesday 

LAST DAYS! THURS., FRI., SAT.! 
I 

CLOSE-OUT! 
• Rainwearl 
• Dresses! 
• Suitsl 
• Pantsuits! 
• Coordinates! 
• Separates! 

SHOP 
TODAY 
Tll8 PM! 

ENTIRE SPRING STOCK I 

30~50~ff 
FAMOUS LABELS! 

Martie • 
By GREG SMITH 
SIal! Writer 

Married-etudent housing I 
bave their 4.34 per cent I 

lDCreaae delayed two weeks 
VI Residence Services at 

The rent increase has 1 
because landscaping of t 
Park trailer court has n( 
pleted, sald Paul McAndre 
Jel\8tor. UI admlnstratol 
denied the landscaping had 
01\ the decision to move the 
dale from May 15, 1978 to 

A resolution asking that s 
In grassless Hawkeye Pa 
special consideration in the 
1fIlS passed by the UI 
presented to Re!lldE!nc 
McAndrew said. Mter 
sideration was requested, 

ARH to 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
SIaII Writer 

In an executive decision. 
President Dave Ecklund 
decided to order the ARH's 
blotters from 
Advertising, Inc .• 
questionable advertisi 
techniques aUegedly used 
lite finn in an Iowa City 
munity directory. 

Mustang Advertising. 
recently came under fire 
advertising a c 
directory that implied 
from the UI when no 
sanction had been given. 

On Wednesday night, at 
list ARH meeting of the 
demic year. Ecklund 
considerable opposition 
representatives. and 
defended his decision by 
\be blotters would be of 
to students and would help 
ARH. 

"Also. the blotters 
affect Student Legal ~rvi",.~ 
burt the sales of 
Book." he said. "I've 
the company about the 
vtrtising techniques and 
heard their side and 
derstand." 

Fees for the Herd Book 
roc a legal retainer for 
Legal Services. 

Ecklund expressed 
allout a bill that wiU be 
ill the Iowa Sena Ie beginnilj 
today that could do more 
raise the state'S drinking 
19. As a result of an Aml>nrtlmpl 

to the bill added by the 
the bill would also raise all 
rights. except the voting age. 
19, 

Marriage without 
consent. entering into cont.rad 
and the ownership of stocks 
bonds would be affected by 
amendment. 

"I would suggest 
students call 
congressmen." he 
"(Governor) Ray has 

you want to get to 
way to go. We offer 
Naval Flight Officers. 

As a pilot, you'll be 
jete ever developed. As a 
erate the IOphisticated 
advanced electronica. Aa 
Naval Aviation. 

IC you're a college 
Naval Aviation could be 
abOut it from your local 
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Married housing rent hike delayed 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

Marrled-student housing residents will 
have their 4.34 per cent averagt! rent 
iDcrease delayed two weeks, according to 
UI ResIdence Services adminatrators. 

of Student Services, Phillip Hubbard, 
told Don Stanley, UI student president, 
McAndrew and several other student 
senators the Increase in marrlecktudent 
housing rents would be postponed unW 
after the sod was in place. 

Married Student Association for Student 
Housing (MASH), said the weather has 
not been too wet for the sodding to be 
done. "I've called several nurseries In 
town who aU said they could do sodding In 
the weather we have been having," 
McAndrew said. "There has also been a 
condominium across the street from 
Hawkeye Park that was sodding last 
year In the fall and now has grass on its 
lawns." 

The rent increase has been delayed 
because landscaping of the Hawkeye 
Park trailer court has not been com
pleted, said Paul McAndrew, UI student 
senator. UI admlnstrators, however, 
denied the landscaping had any influence 
ciII the decision to move the rent increase 
date from May IS, 1978 to June I, 1978. 

Stanley said he felt that Hubbard had 
decided on the postponement of the rent 
increase because of the sod not being in 
place. "I may have misunderstood, but 
that was the impression I had along with 
the other people who were there," 
Stanley said. HIstorically, the rent increases for 

married student housing have gone Into 
effect in May, Livingston said. However, 
since the end of school this year Isn't unW 
mid-May, it was decided to move the date 
to June, closer to the beginning of 
summer school . "ThIs ls the first year 
this has been done," Livingston said. 

A resolution asking that students living 
in grassless Hawkeye Park be given 
special consideration in the rent increase 
was passed by the UI Student Senate and 
presented to Residence Services, 
McAndrew said. After special con
sideration was requested, vlteilresident 

Since the Hawkeye Park trailer court 
was built last fall, sodding of the court's 
lawns has been delayed because of wet 
weather, Mitchel Livingston, director of 
residence services, said. 

Last fall the weather was too wet to 
bring in the machinery to do the sodding, 
Livingston said. This spring has been 
also been too wet for the sod to be placed 
or be cut. 

Sod for the Hawkeye Park trailer court 
is expected to be laid before the June 1 
rent increase goes into effect, Livingston 
said. McAndrew, who Is also chainnan of 

ARM to order blotters despite doubts 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
SIaII Writer 

In an elecutive decision, ARH 
President Dave Ecklund has 
decided to order the ARH's desk 
blotters from Mustang 
Advertising, Inc., despite 
questionable advertising 
rechniques allegedly used by 
the firm in an Iowa City com
munity directory. 

Mustang Advertising, Inc., 
recently came under fire for 
advertising a community 
directory that implied sanction ' 
from the UI when no such 
sanction had been given. 

On Wednesday night, a t the 
last ARH meeting of the ac
demic year, Ecklund faced 
coosiderable opposition from 
representatives, and he 
defended his decision by saying 
the blotters would be of service 
to students and would help the 
!RH. 

"Also, the blotters won't 
affect Student Legal Services or 
burt the sales of the Herd 
Book," he said. "I've talked to 
the company about the ad
vtrtising techniques and I've 
heard their side and un
derstand. " 

Fees for the Herd Book pay 
(or a legal retainer for Student 
Legal Services. 

Ecklund expressed concern 
about a bill that will be debated 
In the Iowa Senate beginning 
today that could do more than 
raise the state's drinking age to 
19. As a result of an amendment 
to the bill added by the Senate, 
the bill would also raise all adult 
rights, elcept the voting age, to 
19. 

Marriage without parental 
consent, entering into contracts 
and the ownership of stocks and 
bonds would be affected by the 
amendment. 

"I would suggest that 
students call their 
congressmen," he said. 
"(Governor) Ray has said he 

ptans to veto the bill if it Is 
passed, but this is an election 
year." 

Pat Westhoff, of the ARH 
Housing Committee, discussed 
a proposed option for the dor
mitQry room application form 
that would enable a student to 
choose between having a 
smoking or nonsmoking 
roommate. 

"The proposal is the result of 
a resolution passed by ARH 
several months ago and we had 
hoped the option could be in
cluded in application forms for 
next year ," he said. "But I've 
been told it has to go through the 
Housing Alternatives Com
mittee under Resident Services 
and I'm afraid the proposal will 
be dead until the following 
year." 

In other Housing Committee 
business, Westhoff said he had 
received word that Westlawn 
dormitory residents who will be 
displaced by next year's 
Foreign Language House 
dormitory floors will get first 
priority in choosing new dor
mitory rooms. 

"The issue is now pretty well 
settled and they'll get the rooms 
they want, II he said. 

An alcohol-policy survey 
under the auspices of the ARH 
Policy Committee is now ready 
for distribution to 500 students. 
According to project head Jeff 
Romine , it is an " en
vironmental survey" that asks 
studen ts a bout their study 
habits and Ufe in the dorms. It 
also gives the student an op
portunity to air any complaints 
about the UI she-he may have. 

,The survey comes as a result 
of disagreements between the 
ARH and the Ul administration 
about a proposed change in 
alcohol policy that would allow 
alcohol conswnption in dor
mitory lounges. ARH passed a 
resolution supporting the 
change, but Philip Hubbard, 
vice president of student ser
vices, said in an earlier ARH 
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rfyou want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy is the 
Ylay to go. We offer unlimited opportunities as pilots and 
Naval Flight Officers. 

As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced 
jetaever developed. Au Naval Flight Officer, you'll op
erate the IOphisticated weapon systems, computers and 
advanced electronics. As either, you'll wear the wings of 
Naval Aviation. 

If you're a college man in good physical condition, 
N~val Aviation could be your route to the top. Find out 
about it from your local recruiter. Contact: 

1IIfY0000C8,ft"lIIOIMI A_ft"I All ........ 

meeting that UI adminiStrators "We want to get information 
were concerned that the change to take to the regents and see if 
would upset student study Hubbard was right or wrong," 
habits. Romine said. 

Student noise polled 
In an effort to plan new 

policies that would curtail 
distracting levels of noise in the 
residence halls, Residence 
Services distributed a 
questionnaire to dormitory 
students over the weekend to 
assess the amount of noise In 
the dorms, according to Mitchel 
Livingston, director of 
Residence Services. 

Livingston said the mtention 
of the questio.nnaire is to assess 
the" noise conditions from an 

she felt the students govern 
themselves in the handling of 
noisy situations. One head 
resident received a three-page 
type-written letter on 
distracting noise. 

"But Van Oel added "one 
person:s noise isn't ano'ther's. 
One woman complained 
because she lived across from 
the drinking fountain and 
people slurped when they 
drank. That was her noise." 

points of view. He said figures G .~'S "''' III 
compiled from the survey would " " " 'v U I 
be used as a guideline to help 
prevent excess noise. 

Eleanor Lewellen, head 
resident at Burge Hall, said 40 
to 60 per cent of the question
naires were expected to be 
,eturned by the Wednesday 
deadline. She said she expects 
different kinds of feedback from 
the students. 

"Stereos were a big problem, 
but the resident assistants have 
handled the problem weU," she 
said. "Now it's door banging, 
late night talking, rUMing in the 
halls, etc. Students who are 
making noise are usually asked 
by the RA's to take a break 
somewhere else where there 
won't be any disturbance." 

Maggie Van Oel, head 
reSident at Currier HaU, said 

at record high 
A record $9.6 million in 

private donations was given to 
the UI Foundation for 1977, 
according to executive director 
Darrell D. Wyrick. 

Of that amount, $5 million 
was received through bequests, 
trusts and pledges. The 
remaining $4.6 million was 
received as gifts from alumni, 
non-alwnni, and businesses and 
organizations. 

Annual gifts from regular 
contributors surpassed the $2 
million mark for the first time 
in the UI Foundation's hfstory, '" 
Wyrick said. He said the growth 
represented a jump of 24 per 
cent over 1976. 

florist 
National Secretary's Week 

is this week! 
Show your gratitude for a job 

• 

well done by sending her 
. flowers from Eichers. 

, 
Fresh Flowers in Stoneware Goblet $UO 

Fresh Flowers in Stoneware Custard Cup $5.00 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

'}oS S-9 Daily '}oS Sunday 
Mon-Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

POTLATCH: 
1) A festival celebration of the arts to 
be held on May 6th, 11 am to 8 :00 pm 
in City Park. 

2) Poetry, dance, live music, theater, 
mime, clowns, the Infamous helium 
quilt - and much more. 

3) The biggest thing to hit Iowa City . 
since the American Revolution. 

Potlatch is a day of color and 
magiC - a true celebration of me river 
folk of Iowa City. 

In conjuction with the Union Program 
Board there will be a Potlatch 
Preview In the Wheelroom tonight at 
7:30, Of course, It Is something you 
dare not miss. 

"A melee of wonder. 
Be Festive!" 

- Buteo Dam 

. ---- - - - -- - - -
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Senate committee turns about: 
WRAC funding recommended 

Kevin Finkel, budgeting 
By TERRY IRWIN committee co-chair, said he will 
Stall Writer move that WRAC and the two 

programs receive the addltional 
At tonight's meeting the funding when budget recom

budgeting committee of the UI mendations are discussed by 
Stu.dent Senate will recommend the body at tonight's meeting. 
funding for the Women's In making the first set of 
Resource and Action Center recommendations, the com
(WRAC) and the Lesbian mittee contended that WRAC, 
Alliance, groups that would as a student service, should be 
have received no funding under primarily funded by the Student 
previous budgeting suggestions. Services Department. Finkel 

Last week the committee said the senate would like to 
recommended funding for only. continue funding the group's 
the Rape Victim Advocacy I major programs, the Rape 
Program, one of WRAC's major Victim Advocacy Program and 
programs. A recommendation the Lesblan Alliance, but would 
of $1,239 was made, although urge that those groups become 
$2,827 had been requested for indep en de n t 8t uden t 
the programs. organizations. 

On Wednesday, foUowing a On Monday Philip Hubbard, 
meeting with WRAC 9fficlals, UI vice president for student 
the committee decided to move services, said that ap
that the'Rape Victim Advocacy prOximately $2,500 from a 
Program be funded an ad- contingency fund might be 
ditional $325, with WRAC allocated to WRAC. The fund, 
receiving $1,532 and the Lesbian usuaUy used to help student 
Alliance $215. groups that go over their 

budgets, could be aUocated to 
WRAC if the senate agreed to 
take responsibility for the 
possible financial troubles of 
some other student 
organizations, he said. 

At Wednesday's meeting, 
WRAC officials and committee 
members discussed whether the 
senate might fund any other 
WRAC programs. Finkel said 
the meeting was part of an 
attempt to decide which, if any, 
other programs might be a~ 
proprlately funded with student 
money rather than student 
services money. 

Finkel said the committee, in 
revising its recommendations, 
considered whether some of the 
programs were cultural or 

Iott~ntion : New to Mea Men & 
Women 
IW ..... 33&-0183 Halr.tytlng 
407 S. Gilbert 
Taking appoinlments continuously 
Gary Knapp owner. Redken loves 
you. 

recreational activities that 
student money should support, 
rather than educational 
programs that might be more 
appropriately funded by the 
Student Services Department. 

The WRAC will receive 
funding for such programs as a 
women's art eJ:hibit and a fUm 
weekend, while the Lesbian 
Alliance will receive funding for 
a newsletter and for advertising 
a gay-orientatlon program. 

1978 
BIG TEN 

( 

WOMEN'S TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

April 27 - 29 
Stadium Courts 

MATCHES BEGIN TODAY 
AND SAT. AT 9:00 am 
(FRI. 9:30 am) 

SINGLES FINALS - SAT. 9:30 am 
DOUBLES FINALS - SAT. 1 :00 pm 

IN CASE OF INCLEMENT WEATHER, 
MATCHES WILL BE HELD 

.- AT RECREATION CENTER 
BEGINNING DAILY 8:00 am 

SINGLES FINALS - SAT. 9:30 am 
DOUBLES FINALS SAT. 1:00 pm 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
CALL WOMEN'S ATHELETICS 

353-7288 

Now Crisco Oifs 
easy-to-pour gallon is 
$1"" 'easier-to-bu~ 
$1.00 REFUND: Buy a one-gallon bottle 
of Crisco 011 and get $1.00 back by mall! No other 
I.eacllng 011 can match Crisco Oil's specially 

deSigned handle that makes the gallon so easy 
to pour. And remember, Crisco 011 fried foods 
don't taste greasy and Crisco 011 salads don't 
have a heavy, oily taste. 

,-------------------, 
I Enclosed Is One Criaoo 011 Gallon ==- I 

Foil cap Liner (do not send metal oap).-----_c::;:; 
I Please mall my $1.00 refund to: I 
I NAME I 
I ADDRESS I I (pI .... print clearty : proper dotlvtry dopondo on a complelo and correct add .... , I CrrY. ________________________________ __ 

I I 
I STATE ZIP CODE I 
I AREA CODe TELEPHONE I 

(UOad only II mort dOllvtry Inlormilion 10 n_) 

I Place In stamped ,nvelope and mall to: Crisco 011 $1.00 Refund Offer, I 
. ~ .f> I P.0.BoKPG521,EtPaso.T .... 79977. " I 

Crisco 011 $1.00 Refund Oller Certificate (cash redemption value 1120 of 1 C). L ___________________ ~ 

PLEASE NOTE THESE 
ADDrTIONAL TERMS: 

-Offer good only In the United 
States. 

-THIS CERTIFICATE MAY 
NOT BE MECHANICALLY 
REPRODUCED AND MUST 
ACCOMPANY YOUR RE· 
FUND REQUEST. 

-Limit one refund per name or 
address. 

-Your oll'1r rights may not be 
assigned or transferred. 

-Please allow 4·6 weeks for 
delIVery. , . 

-Ou. good ftbm AP#I ~4, 
1978 to June fa, '978. 
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Morality 
vs. rights 
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St. Paul, Minn., has followed the lead of Anita Bryant and 
Dade County, Fla., in overturning an ordinance protecting 
the civil rights of gay people. The 4-year~ld law was 
repealed In a city-wide referendum Tuesday by a vote of 
greater than two to one. 

Inflation investors' motto: Solvency is for suckers 
The batUe lines in the referendum were clearly drawn: 

Opponents of the ordinance, organized as the Citizens Alert 
for Morality, campaigned for the rejection of the ordinance 
"to see a sense of decency and moral perception restored to 
St, Paul," according to Rev. Richard A. Angwin, the Baptist 
minister who led the struggle. 

Forces supporting retention of the ordinance portrayed the 
issue as the protection of the human rights of gay people. 
They emphasized that the law did not endorse or advocate a 
homosexual style of life, but merely safeguarded the civil 
rights of individual gay citizens. 

The conflicting perceptions of the nature and purpose of the 
gay rights ordinance rj!veal the difficulty our society faces In 
attempting to resolve the issue. Conservative Christians view 
the protection of homosexuals as an attack on their moral 
convictions and a threat to the Integrity of society in general. 
They conceive of the preservation of a certain moral fabric in 
society as their legitimate concern, related to their overall 
duty as servants of God. 

But while their right to freedom of religious belief is con
stitutionally guaranteed, they must not be allowed to impose 
the narrow constraints of their morality on other citizens 
whose rights of freedom and self-determination are equally 
guaranteed. As the leaders of the National Gay Task Force 
proclaimed, "We see this vote as a warning and a threat to all 
Americans who care about human liberty ... '" 

In a mass, heterogenous society, the rights of non
conforming individuals and minorities must be scrupulously 
protected. The outcome of QIe referendums in St. Paul and 
Dade County give ample indication that the tyranny of the 
majority - democratic fascism - is a real and pr~sent 
danger that threatens to undermine the principles of a free 
society. 

This danger is especially pressing now, when we live under 
the proxy rule of Richard Nixon through his numerous 
Supreme Court appolniments. The justices, especially 
William Rehnquist, have already given ample indication 
that, if given the opportunity, they will strip away the armor 
of rights so painstakingly constructed by the courts of the 
'60s. If the majority of voters are preparing to go on 
homophobic witch hunts and the Supreme Court is prepared 
to acquiesce to the coercion of priva te life by the con
servative elements of society, we had best prepare for some 
grim times ahead. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

The incapacity of the administration to come 
up with an anti-inflation policy that a reasonable 
person can trust will stimulate the flight of 
depositors from savings banks and other thrift 
institutions. Ten years ago, rampant corrosive 
inflation was such an unfamiliar experience that 
people kept thelr savings in cash and allowed 
their purchasing power to be corroded. 

After a decade of dedicated inflationists in 
Congress and the White House, people have come 
to understand that they're being robbed when the 
savings and loan association pays 6.4 per cent 
while the government destroys the value of 
money a t the rate of 8 per cent and then has the 
gall to tax the Interest from the savings account. 
People have been taught by politiCians that only 
children save; put it into the bank and the guys in 
Washington'l steal It. 

Thus, more and more millions of us are 
learning that you never lend money, you borrow 
it. Borrow money today and, with Jimmy Carter ' 
in the White House, you'll be able to repay the 
loan six years frOin now at 6().cents on the dollar. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
Solvency is for suckers. 

In their determination to never a lender but a 
borrower be, many people are going Into debt 
buying real estate. Their reasoning is plausible. 
In the last few years, through Inflation and 

recession, residential real estate values have 
held up very well. Stocks and bonds have been a 
disaster ; gold has only made money for a few 
shrewdies; antiques, Jewelry, art and objects 
d'art, like rare stamps and oriental rugs, 
demand specialized knowledge, and anyway, you 
can take a bad beating, even if you've made a 
good buy, in the event you have to sell in a hurry. 

Real estate, especially homes, has had the best 
track record. They're easy to sell compared to 
some of the things mentioned above and the price 
on residential housing has not only kept pace 
with inflation but far outdistanced it. That's why 
you hear of more and more people refinancing 
the homes they themselves live in so they can 
realize the enhanced value of thelr property 
iml1'\ediately. Many of them are taking the 
money they're getting from refinancing their 

homes and buying other properties, not to lITe i 
but as an investment. 
. The difficulty with that is that renla bma, 

kept up with housing pricell. People are pe,q 
$100,000 for the house which sold for "5,~ tin 
years ago In expectation that In three <r filii 
years they'll be able to sell for '140,000. In III 
meantime, they mUllt rent 'it and a lot ~ them III 
discovering the rental price won't even pay II» 
monthly mortgage lnataUment, much \ell1uIs 
and upkeep. 

In the banking business they call people m 
paying out f200 or $300 hundred per montb Il0l1 
hopes of rea11z\ng a $40,000 profit down the I'I1II 
"overexposed." Everything depends 00 III 
market in reSidential real estate holding up III 
there's no guarantee of that. In fact, the IIp1 
indicate this is a poor time to buy residenllalrti 
estate for any purpose other than llvtnc ill It. 

In many parts of the country, residenllalllli 
estate prices are being driven up not by poCentiaI 
occupiers but by people hoping to seU lat« at I 
profit. They're going up so fast it loob lib I 
buyers' panic Is on, with people's buiDes 
Judgment swept away by an hysterical C!If 
viction that if they don't buy now ' 8IId bapt 
ahnost any price, they'll lose the opportunity iiI 
lifetime. 

If you really think real estate prices IilI 
continue to shoot up Indefinitely willi 00 

relationship to the price of other goods 1M 
services, then this is the moment to buy at IIIJ 
price. In the real world such a situation is 
unlikely so that the danger grows that I bid 
collapse is coming in a couple of years, a • 
which will find many innocent, bard ... ortq 
people badly dumped on. 

The last recession saw that happen with cer· 
tain kinds of real estate. Second or VlClItioo 
home prices were murdered as was the & 
building segment of the real estate InduItry, 
Residential real ~tate, of course, did weD, bat 
that was last time, when prices weren't cIiJnIJq 
at the disconcerting rates they are now. 

In times like these, remember the new ada&f 
- don't seek shelter against inflation where ill 
many others are already huddled. 

Copyright J 978, by King Feature. Syndical, 
Inc . 

Letters: reactions to Holocaust, stereotypic labels 
'Why do Jews 

get all the pity?' 
To the Editor: 

I would first like to mention that the article on 
the Holocaust was a very good one (DI, April 
21) . I feel tha t way, I suppose, because I agree 
with it, though I'm certain many would disagree 
with it. 

But it raised a question that I have been 
pondering for some years and haven't been able 
to answer. Namely, why is it that the Jews in 
general seem to approach the subject of the 
extermination camps as if they have exclusive 
right to it? I did a great deal of study of Nazi 
Germany for my B.A. in criminal justice and one 
thing was always clear, regardless of which of 
the original document transcripts I read: The 
Jews were not, and never had been, singled out 
for persecution . Anyone who has bothered to 
read Mein Kampf, and I have the feeling most 
American Nazis never have so bothered, will 
recall that Hitler's irrational anger was directed 
at the Jews as "viruses" (and a multitude of 
other names even less tolerable), to be 
eradicated but, as well, he labeled the entire 
Soviet Union and all slovakian people as inferior 
races to be considered nothing more than slaves 
and beasts of burden. During the Russian of
fensive and to the conclusion of the war, the 
Soviets estimate that about 20 million Russians 
were killed and that six million Russians, Poles, 
Czechs and also every other eastern people 
were fed into the same ovens as the Jews. 

Add to tha t the millions upon ml1lions of 
Russians who Stalin himself had worked to death 
at a score of camps throughout the Soviet UnIon 
and the number of Russians killed, maimed, 
beaten and generally treated with every 
depraved human motivation conceivable, far, 
far exceeds the total number of Jews so treated. 
So, why do the Jews get all the pity? Is it just 
because they have better publicity people or 
what? 

Please, understand tha t I am not seeking to 
depreciate the agony the Jews went through 
during the Nazi era, but they did not go through it 
alone. During the Holocaust, J was amazed that 
when Heydrich was killed not one word was 
mentioned of the fact that the town Lidice, where 
Heydrich had been assassinated, had, in William 
Shirer's words, " ... been wiped off the face of the 
earth. As soon as the men had been massacred 
and the women and children carted off, the 
Security Police had burned down the village, 
dynamited the ruins and leveled it off." (Rls. 
and Fall of the Third Reich), Nor was this the 
only town so treated. Even In France, Reich 
Division Das Reich leveled Oradour-sur-Glane, 
ItWIng everyone In it. And the states of Greece, 
Yugoelavia and others had their share. So, why, 
as depicted In the Holocaust, did we see only 
Jews going to the camps? There were so many 
more. 

M for the individual who saw the program and 
felt anti.Qerman feelings, I would wiah to point 

out one thing : The same thing which made so 
many Germans know what was happening and 
not do anything is the same feeling that permits 
Americans to watch as a woman is beaten, raped 
and killed at their very doorsteps and yet not do 
anything. The attitude that made Auschwitz 
possible is a human trait, found In no other 
animal in the world and characteristic of all 
human beings, not just Germans. And if anyone 
doubts that,let them go to Chicago or New York 
and L.A._ and meander througlrthe morgues and 
study the autopsy reports. I would guess that 
they would never again view the human species 
in ' the same way as they did before, be the 
humans Gennans or Jews or Americans. After 
all, we humans are the onIy higher order species 
that deliberately and intently and willingly kills 
or maims its own species. That Is human, not 
only Gennan. 

Matthew W. Kovich 
810 W. Benton 

'Final destruction 

is inevitable' 
To the Editor : 

I was present for three of the four prime-time 
slots of HolocaLl3t, story of the famlly Weiss. 
Sharing this tragic story of history with other 
viewers ironIcally opened my thoughts to the 
question of today's morality. What happened? 
Since World War II, the United States ex
perienced a baby-boom, staggering success in 
technology and affirmative action on human 
rights. But since the war the UnIted States has 
also been plagued by increasing divorce rates, 
uncontrolled pollution and energy waste and 
constant Involvement In global conflicts. 

I don't feel we have learned from the com
passion that grew from the atrocities committed 
in the past. Wouldn't it be logical to envIsion a 
sympathetic awakenIng In all people at the end of 
World War II? Human rights and the quest for 
world peace should have united our personal and 
national goals. Love would no longer fear the 
powerful and faith would secure all com
mitments. ' 

Somewhere along the way we've lost the logic 
and lesson. Love and devotion as intense as 
portrayed In the Weiss family have not been 
freed. The very heart of our economy revolves 
around military production and International 
anns trade. It seems like the only reason the 
United States participates In another country's 
affairs Is to IlecUre additional market shares for 
the .les of weaponry. The leaders of major 
countries gather not to talk about world 
problems but to decide the range llmlta of some 
new method of destruction. 

We already have the power to blow the hell out 
of Russia, and they to UII. So why mUllt we con
tinue with production of more ways to do It? 
Conventional war kills people and makes no 
sense jUllt the same as nuclear war. Is our 
government really engaged In long-term plan
nIn&? I don't know how you answer your son's 

question, "Daddy, what do they mean when they 
say, the president is getting some response from 
the SALT talks ... " I feel the responsibility to 
answer in real terms. 

What are real terms? Well, recently I found 
one word describing them. It's sad, but I'm sure 
you've heard of Holocaust. I think our final 
destruction is inevitable. If there's an alter
native, we'l! have made it in spite of our efforts. 
If man's greatest love remains thwarted with the 
victims of holocaust, his society's morals will 
never potentiate. 

Mike Carr 
827 E. Market 

'Danmed good try, 
moving experience' 
To The Editor: 

I'm writing In response to John Peterson's 
review of reactions 10 Holocaust (DI, Arpil 21) . 
It's difficult to criticize this sort of critique-by
proxy. The content is not necessarily his own, but 
the reactions of others, edited and arranged to 
make a point. When I wrote for a paper, we used 
to call it "leading your troops from the rear." 
They said it, I only reported it. 

To take Peterson In the best possible light, let 
us say that he has no axe to grind here and that 
the faults of the review lie not in content but in 
structure. Let's not call it a review. A report. A 
reaction sampling. A referendum. Then I will 
take exception to some of the reported reactions. 

The comment that annoyed me the moet was 
David Schoenbuam's. "Junk history and bad 
art." Stupid statement. History is compilation of 
facts, through which patterns are established. If 
you wish to take that a step futher, you draw 
conclusions from those patterns and make a 
general statement. Often, a highly general 
statement. From Schoenbuam's statement 
(probably badly edited for the maximum impact 
and the minimum clarity) we learn that he did 
not like HolocaLl3t. We don't know why. After 
having stated that something is "junk history" 
(whatever that Is supposed to mean) he con
tinues with "bad art." I don't know his 
qualifications as an art critic but his lucidity as a 
history expert leads me to believe that they are 
minimal. 

I hate to use Schoenbaum as a whipping boy 
(as I suspect that Peterson's ediUng makes his 
statement look much more foolish that it was), 
but I object to experts who tell me nothing but 
opinion. I can get opinion from people who care, 
from people who don't care. And all it is Is o~ 
nion. I too have studled Nazi Germany from the 
time I could read. I immersed myseU In it, trying 
to understand the reasons for this period of malll 
insanIty, because thOle reuons are not clear:. 
Perhaps Wiesel is right. Perhaps we shall never 
know what it was like. But then, I don't believe 
any of us shall ever know why It happended, even 
the survivors. 

But I have a quaUication that Sc:hoenbaum 
does not. I also, to I hope a greater extent, un
derstand art. I've been an actor and a playwright 

for many years. As an actor, 1 understand and 
applaud the exellence of portrayals in Holocaust . 
As a playwright, I understand the difficulty of 
the script. The greenest playwright or screen· 
writer learns quickly that you cannot take 
history and make it work directly as fictional 
drama. Direct history is documentary. Direct 
history as drama is boring, obscure or un· 
believable. Drama can be none of those. What 
makes World at War a moving experience is 
what we overlay In the way of association, 
imagination, a subtextual dramatic structure. 
We bring the drama in ourselves into a good 
documentary. In a good historical drama, the 
overlay is our own knowledge of the events. What 
the historical drama must then do is carefully 
watch that balance between scope (the enormity 
of the events covered or the time span) and what 
the audience will overlay from its own 
knowledge. The scope of II Bridge Too Far was 
far too great for the time expend~ and seriously 
hampered an otherwise commendable film, 
wheras Casablanca, Zulu and The Dam Buster., 
to name few, were able to control the balance. 

The 'greatest faults of Holocaust were a 
misestimation of that balance, perhaps because 
the nature of the subject matter and the enor
mity of both time and act have made that 
balance different for each person and because 
the situation, now 30 years removed, is as 
emotionally immediate to many of us as it was 
then. To say that we all carry a measure of guilt 
that colors our peceptions would be simplistic. 
But it would probably be close to correct. 
HolocaLl3t was not artistically perfect because a 
balance can't be reached. For perfection, we 
must st1!llook to the documentaries. H olocau.t is 
a mangiflcent attempt to get at the spirit of the 
times, an attempt that was doomed to failure by 
na ture of Its structure. 

The other crowning problem with Holocaust 
was the medium. Television Is not a serious art 
form and I can't agree more with the poeple who 
decried the commercials. They made me sick 
and angry at their foolishness and I'm sure I'm 
carrying large mental blocks against most of the 
products presented, which is what Mad Av 
should expect for such disrespectful treatment of 
the subject. I've seen commerical advertising 
tastefully (more or less) handled In conjunction 
with network drama. I hoped that, of all places, 
they would have done so here. Television is truly 
a turd In the punch bowl. 

The way to present dramatic Ideas like 
Holocaust Is to run them clean. I could have sat 
through a continuous nine-hour showing of that 
unrelieved horror. Perhaps there's a leSlOll 
there. They don't break a mlni."eries up because 
of the series. It's just that no one could sit 
through the 20kdd commercials without brain 
damage. Again, the fault of HolocQlUt wal In 
structurf' - the effrontery of accepting truth 
from that pernlclouslJlslIl eye In the living room, 

So I cast an affirmative vote for Holocau.t. It 
waa damned good try, a moving elperience. May' 
the nelt try be better. 

Richard T. Mueller 
1110 N. Dubuque 

Non-conformist 

punishment 

To the Editor: 
On Monday n\gl1t, I had the honor 0/ 

verbally and physicaUy abused by some 
who work for Woodfields. 'IbIs occured 
my behavior was unacceptable to 
management and patrons of Woodfieldl, 
behavior consisted of dancing by myseU 011 

dance floor while wearing a scarf and 
borrowed from a woman friend who 
companied me there. I had worn the 
articles as a jeat and because I enjoy 
up In public once In awhile. AJ 
threatened with arrest for "public 1 ••• _l1li'1 

and with getting thrown out of the estatllillml-I 
Protesting the absurdity of their tbrua, 

stated that they had no cause to blw 
arrested or thrown out. I continued 
thugs proceeded to hurl choice ana.thelDU III ~ I 
including the stereotyplc Iabela of 
"queer." 

DurIng the verbal confrontation, I wu 
by a friend who vigoroUIIly defended my 
We decided to leave and as we were 
through a group of people, one ~ the 
pushed me. This pushinl on behaH Ii the 
intensified abnoet to the point of flit dty. 
'!tugs were simply Iooldng for a flchl I 
"oing to accommodate them by 
their puerile game. We avoided a 
escorted out of the building by an 
Individual identified as the owner. 

This Incident hall left me lll'ith 
dominant impressions. I would 'lIke to 
them u an educational eJPerience, 
everyone might reflect IIpon and learn, 
as a reproach to the Woodflelds 1IIIII1IPIIIf" 
and patrons. 

- Dancing alone, dreMed bappiIf, 1111 
trlnaicaUy hannlesa activity. 

- My "overt algna 01 homOlUllllitr" 
delUlllon In the mlndI of the 
management and patrons. AppearaneeI 
deceivlnl. 

- Male homoeelUallty is an affront 10 
mal" maleli beca\lle 01 their own 
about heteroenuaUty. 

- The reprealve bigotry ~ 
Woodflelds management and patrons II 
ewnple of the ~Ive IIIIWn Ii 
QUO, which banda out cruel and 
punishment to mInoritl81 and lICJIIoeGtIfC-., 
Then, freedCJm II • joke when dllcrim1llillll'l 
Intolerance are sodaJIy condoned. 
-laht Into the barbaric and ludleroua 
the thuga II that whlle they ....... II1II11 
the d.J .... pIaJinC • dIIco tune IIIIIIIId 
Man," which, lronicaD" II plaJld 'IIJ • 
group ... 

Or.,ory A. Mach •• 
113 E. Court 

House 
on ab 
fundi"n 

DES MOINES (UPl) 
House Wednesday 
question of what 
should be placed on 
used to finance aoolrticmg 
poor women, then 
25 approval to a 
bill to fund the Den,artrneli 
Social Services. 
The~udget bill - which 

lawmakers had expected 
be one of the last issues 
resolved before adj,oun1m,e~ 
the 1978 session 
a variety of 
programs, including 
penal and mental 
and the Medicaid nr~,ar~ITnl 

House Budget 
Chairman Gregory 
Davenport, urged the 
chamber to go along 
Senate changes to the bill 
Monday, including l~n,,,,,.nj 

the abortion issue 
nothing would be 
sending the bill to a 
committee because there 
no room for compromise 
abortion question. 

Under the final version 
bill, state funds could 
finance abortions for 
recipients, bu t only if 
mother's life is in danger, 
pregnancy is the result of 
or incest reported 
specified period of 
fetus is mentally or 
deficient. 

The House had 
broaden the 
allow stale funding 
abortion if two doctors 
that severe and 
damage to the "",'SICa! 

of the woman would resutt 
pregnancy continued. But 
litUe debate, the iowet 
decided to go along 
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Room. 
The RevcMlottwy Stud.,. 
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Icday In Room 218, Maclean 
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R_CcIdeIJ ... r ... 01111. FIeld 

Brown Bag 
Ginger Jevne, an •• -vlatm who 

will oft .. pnonaIlneighlS on wh. 
d "HELP for BaI1 .. ed Women" 
Women', Reeource aM Aclion 

A iniled numb« 01 " ...... 
AllIn ~ •• IIUde!U or 
IdYIting, 10 pllticiptle in 
Unlvnlty In Amee June 7-9. 
more delliil. cIIltte OIES III 

Speakers 
Edwwd SaId, proletaor of 

I9Mk on "llle Plletl!l'ian 
PriYIIe OIring Room. 

RoIIerI Rorex wt. epeIk on hi' 
~t In Room El09, Art IkIIldng. 

Grace Paley 1, 

Grace Paley, IIIIItor 01"", UttIe 
tot I...r /,/Inur., wit ,Mel h .. _(#ion 

KRUI positior'js 
AppllClllone for KRVI, lillian 

SiudenI AdMtIes Offtce. ' 

Commencement 
CornmtncemenI wtM be held in 

IVlIaIlIe illite coli ell .. room 
I·S,1Ild May 8-10 from 9 a.m. 10 4 , 
Sun Day 

Sun DIy wi! begin SatuIdIy with 
.... from 10 I ,m. 10 4 p.m. 
Oty PublIc UIRy Auditorium. 
bicyat ride witt IlIr1 'rom 
Johnaon., 351·2138). 
wiIIlndude I .... rwtae service, • 
111 IYeninO prOlTIII1 by JII'I1U 
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IVWU, C11f1353-31188. 
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that Is that rent. hi,., 
pricea. People are ~ 

sold for f15,1Q) tin 
that In three or flQl 

to seU for ,140,000. III ~ 
rent It and a lot !l them II! 

price wOll't even pay ~ 
llns'tallinenlt, much _lull 

they call people IIbo'rt 
hundred per month DOW II 

$40,000 profit down the nil 
depends 00 " 

real estate holding up iii 
of that. In fact, the IICJII 
time to buy residential mI 

other than HYIng in it 
COWltry, residential mI 

driven up not by poIentiII 
hoping to seU laterat I 

up so fast it looks liM I 
with people's lJaiJIeI 
by an hysterical CIIIJ. 

buy now ' and bay It 
lose the opportunity ri I 

real estate prices will 
up Indefinitely with 110 

price of other gooda IIId 
the moment to buy at lIlY 

I world sucb a situation Is 
danger grows that • bad 

a couple of years, a _ 
innocent, hard-wmq 

) had the honor ~ 
abused by some _ 

ThIs occured beaat 
unacceptable to the 

patrons of Woodfields. II,! 
of dancing by myseU 011 til 
wearing a scarf IJId JIIatI 
woman friend who bid r: 

I had worn the "femIk' 
I enjoy bamDilCl 

awhile. AI. such, I If 
for "pubHc illtoJkaIII' 
out of the eatabllshDllJ 

a bSUlrditv of their thrats, I 

House debate 
on abortion 
funding ended 

DES MOINES (UP)) - The 
House Wednesday s,ttled the 
question of what restrictions 
should be placed on taLmoney 
used to finance abortions for 
poor women, then gave final 63-
%5 approval to a $252.4 milllon 
bill to fund the Department of 
Social Services. 

Thet,budget blU - which some 
lawmakers bad expected would 
be one of the last Issues to be 
resolved before adjournment of 
the 1978 session - would pay for 
a variety of social ·· services 
programs, Including the state's 
penal and mental institutions 
and the Medicaid program. 

Senate restrictions, although 
advocates of abortion funding 
without restriction promised a 
court test of the con
stitUtionality of the bill. 

In addition to abortion fun
ding, the two chambers 
disagreed on the amoWlt of 
money to appropriate for 
Medicaid and the Aid to 
Families with Dependent Chil
dren program. In both cases, 
the House went along with the 
Senate levels - $47.1 million for 
AFDC and $79.5 million for 
Medicaid. 

Disagreements on those fund
Ing levels were the result of 
different caseload projections 
and although the approved 
AFDC budget is $600,000 below 
what the House had wanted, 
recipients still will receive a 6.5 
per cent increase in benefits 
next year. 

Other provisions In the bill 
would: 
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House Budget Committee 
Chairman Gregory Cusack, D
Davenport, urged the lower 
chamber to go along with 
Senate changes to the blU made 
Monday, including language on 
the abortion issue, saying 
nothing would be gained by 
sending the bill to a conference 
ccrnmittee because there was 
no room for compromise on the 
abortion question. 

Under the final version of the 
bill, state funds could be used to 
finance abortions for Medicaid 
recipients , but only If the 
mother's life is In danger, the 
pregnancy is the result of rape 
or incest reported within a 
specified period of time or the 
Cetus is mentally or physically 

- appropriate about $30 
million to operate the state's 
corrections programs and insti
tutions, and continue remodel
ing at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary and Iowa Men's 
Reforma tory. 

01 Classifieds 

Bring Results! 

deficient. • 
The House had wanted to 

broaden the restrictions to 
allow state funding of an 
abortion if two docto~s .certified 
that severe and long-lasting 
damage to the physical health 
of the woman would result if the 
pregnancy continued, But with 
little debate, the lower chamber 
decided to go along ~ith the 

- appropriate $22.5 miliion 
for the state's mental institu
tions. 

- appropriate $20.4 mUlion 
for the hospital schools at 
Woodward and Glenwood. 

- increase the maximum 
daily reimbursement rate for 
nursing home care under the 
Medicaid program from $19.50 
per day to $21. 

- establish a pilot program to 
help women who are the victims 
of domestic abuse. 

Postscripts 
Meetings 

Suppon QlOUPS lot undflQfflduMll women and WOI7IIItl over 22 will meet at 7 
lOnightat the Women'. Reeourc .. nd .... ctlon CeIlIer. 

Alpha KlIPP' PI! ective member. wi meet 81 7 torlght In tI1e Union HlNw 
Room. 

The RevoMlcnfIY &tide,. Brfglde wiN meet It 7;30 tonight In tI1e Union 
Prinetton Rocm 10 cllCUlllhe demonItration at Kelt May 4 and MIIy Day. 

TIlt lIIJd.nt chapter 01 the Aaoclllion for Computing Machlner; wi. meet It 3:30 
today In Rocm 218. MIIcl8en H ... 10 elect offlcers and collect chlljller dues. 

PBtlhlng Rffles ComPlltty 82 wi" meel at 9:45 today In the Perehlng 
RitI ... CcrdeIi« ar .. al the Field ~()USe. win I pUlln raviM practice lallowing 

Brown Bag .. 
Ginger Jevne. an ex.o;lctlm who II now involved with the Spou •• Abuse Program. 

wil off« ptnOOll il1ligh1s on what she hu done to chlnge her IIle in her aacussion 
c/"HELP lor Battered Women" a1 today', 12:10 p.m. Brown Bag Luncheon a1 the 
Woman', Reeource Ind .... ctlon Car«er. 

Grants for Asian students 
A Nmited nulTtJer 0/ QlanII W. lVail.tJle through the Alia Foundation to permit 

AllIn tp"adulle studertJ or lId101n. pelerably thOle Interested In lorelgn student 
1IIMaIng. to pll1iclpel. In the 1978 NAFSA annual conference It Iowa State 
Univerlity In Am .. June 7·9. AppUcatione muet be received no lliter than MIIy 5. For 
more deUiil. call the OIES at 3530e249. • 

Speakers 
E~ SlId. pro/_a 0/ comparltive iterlllure It Columbil Unlverelty. will 

tpNIt on "The P""" Oueation Ind the Middle Eat Cri.," It 7 tonight In Burge 
PrIVate Dining Rocm. 

Robelt Rorex wi" IPMk 9f1 hll r-w .-lp to the People', Republic 0/ ChIna .t 8 
lOnightin Room El09. Art Bulking. 

Grace Paley . 
Glace Pelay. author oI,",e Utile ().rum.nces 01 Man and Enormou. Chenges III 

". L.III Wlnut •• . wit rNO her Action It 8 tonight In leclure Room 1. PhYl!ca Bulking. 

KRUI positions 
ApplIcations lor KRUI lIIII.on manegement poeitiane we avalllbte at the Union 

SlJdert AdlvItIes 0lIl08. 

Commencement 
Commencement wi. be held In the Field House at 9:30 a.m. MIIy 13. Apparella 

l'IIIIbIe lithe coal check room on the Union .econd floor lodlY and FrIdIIy. MIIy 
1·5, lnd May 8-10 from 9 a.m. to 4 p,m. The ceremony I, open to the public. 

Sun Day 
Sun DIy wli begin Slllurday with • lOla' I. It the CO(net 01 C1inton and College 

..... "om 10 a.m. 10 4 p.rn. From noon to 5 p.m.. films wil be shown In the lowl 
CIty Pubic UInry Auditorium. The lair contjnuel II !he MIll Sunday and the hi 
IIqde ride wi llIIt Irom Colege Ind Dodge I'or more Information cal Deve 
JohnIon at 351-213e). Varfou. Alma and pt'ogrtmI wi take pflOt MIIy 1·2. MIIy 3 
willndUde 111100" 'eMce •• ,. downtown with dleplay.. IIlUIic Ind theater. and 
WI evening Plogram by James Schoenfelder. and lowl CIty wchltect. on ..... 
IPPICIIionI in Iowa. To volunteer to h~ or to gel more lIPeciAc Inlormlllon on 
....... C111353-3888. 
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Bill to raise 
drinking age 
runs into snag 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A bill 
to raise the drinking age to 19 
ran Into a parliamentary snag 
shortly after its debut on the 
Senrte floor Wednesday, delay
Ing action on it for at least 
another day. 

The hassle arose when 
Republican Lt. Gov. Arthur A. 
Neu ruled a major amendment 
offered by Senate Majority 
Leader George KInley and six 
other senators was out of order 
and could not be debated as part 
of the bill. 

Kinley proposed expanding 
the scope of the bill, which 
passed the House in the final 
hours of the 1977 session, to 
raise the legal age for all adult 
rights from 16 to 19. The 
proposal covered all rights 
except voting, leaving that at 
18. 

"It seems somewhat hypo
critical to me to single out one 
issue such as the drinking age 
just because some pressure has 
come from some school boards 
and they want us to straighten 
out something they see as a 
problem," Kinley told his 
colleagues. 

"If we're going to make this 
determination here and state a 
legislative prinCiple, I think we 
ougtt to raise them all to 19." 

Debate on Kinley's amend
ment lasted only a few minutes 
before the proposal was chal
lenged as unrelated to the bill. 
Neu concurred. and the snarl 
developed. 

and in '77 The BucksStopped Here 1 
t' 

What about ... 

HOMECOMING '7811 
.. , Win $50.00 by 

designing the winning badge 
I, 

& slogan 
Entries due 4 pm Wednesday May 3 

at the Activities Center, IMU 
The '78 Homecoming game is October 28, Iowa VS . Purdue. 

More information at Student Activities Center, 353·4183. 

'" 19n Moller Brewing Co" Mliwluk ... w •. 
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Bridal Registry 
The doctor missed 
something on your last 
check-up ... 

Your doctor doesn't care for your 
hair, but we do. We analyze it, cut it, 
style it. We can put body and curl 
where there is none; take out excess 
curl to make it more manageable; 
recondition it to make it glossy. Call 
or come in today for your hair 
check-up. 

We're the professionals ... we're 
HAIR LTD. 

We Cut, color, curl, create, and 
care about you . 

HAIR "as nature 
intended" LTD. 

114 S. Dubuque 337-2117 
"Ned to Blackhawk Mini Park" 

I 
Sign up for the Payroll 

Slyings Plln ,.here you 
.. ark Ind your elrningl 
,.illiulomilically buy 
Bonds. 

, .. 
o Un_ 0 hdlpreadt 

o Sheela 0 Tlble Un_ 
o Bath towell 0 Kitchen Towell 

UId accaoriet 0 A HrVite of 

~ ~1Wt rrtiotJd 
319 E. BIOOIIIington 

Birkenstock: 
Feet in the sand make footprints. 

Feet in Birken tock f~twear do the very 
same thing. 

The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure 
sensitive, to mold to your foot , and become 
your footprint. 

So walking in Birkenstock is a lot like walking 
barefoot in the sand . with one very convenient 
difference. 

You can wa lk in Birken tock all ye<tr long. 
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Hollywood is Hollywood.Et Dubuque ... 
By JAY WAUJASPER 
Aaeoc. Features Editor 

DUBUQUE - It cost much less than 
$8 million to stage and lasted only one 
evening, but the "world premiere" of 
F.r.S.T. in Dubuque Tuesday was 
every bit as much of a production as 
the film itself. 

The script of the event seemed 
based on a curious amalgam of the 
gala Hollywood of the '305 and a 
county fair. VIP's pulled up to the 
theater in chauffeured cars and were 
greeted by a radio announcer who 
coaled well-rehearsed statements out 
of them. Typical were the lines 
delivered by former Rolling Stone 
Editor Joe Eszterhas, who wrote the 
F.I.S. T. script: "These are the real 
people here in Iowa. It's great to be 
here." 

The traditional premiere· night 
spotlight beamed across the "real" 
Iowa sky from the parking lot of the 
cinema. Situated adjacent to a Zayre 
store and near a K·Mart, the movie 
thea ter was far across town from the 
rustic riverfront district that was 
chosen for the F . l.S. T. filming : 
DIrector Norman Jewison said the 
venerable character of the downtown 
area lent itself well to the re-creation 
of a 19305 Cleveland. 
'The Western Dubuque County High 

School band was on hand and 
repeatedly played the theme from 
Rocky. However Sylvester Stallone, 
star of both Roclly and F.I.S.T., was 
not in attendance, nor were cast 
members Peter Boyle, Melinda Dillon 
and Rod Steiger. 

For the dignitaries who did show up, 
there was a rousing welcome from the 
assembled crowd of onlookers. The 
roar of clicking cameras almost 
drowned out the squeals when 
Jewison arrived in a tuxedo and a 
baseball cap. Gov. Robert Ray, who 
arrived late, elicited the second 
largest reaction. 

The people, who shelled out $25 to 
watch' the film about the rise of a labor 
leader, lined up on one side of the 
driveway in long gowns, furs and 
tuxedos. On the opposite side were 
fans in jean jackets, hooded sweat· 
shirts and nylon windbrakers with the 
seal of the United Auto Workers 
Local. Representatives of the news 
media scurried somewhere in the 
middle. 

Among those waiting to see F.I .S. T. 
were UI students Bill MitcheD an(l 
Steve Weichert, who were anxious to 
find out if their hard work as extras 
last May and June was rewarded with 
a screen appearance or if their faces 
ended up on the cutting room floor. 

Mitchell noted that Time magazine 
had titled its review of the film, 

"I. U.N.K.," but added, IIJewison did 
Jesus Chrisl Superstar and In the 
Heat of the Night. Those were big 
films, and the cinematographer 
(Laszlo Kovacs) did New York. New 
York and won an Oscar for Bound for 
Glory. ButI don't know about this one. 
I read the book and it was good, kept 
me in suspense until the last page. But 
I heard they cut out a hundred pages." 

Although slightly underdressed in 
just sports coats, Mitchell and 
Weichert quickly gained the attention 
of two girls in chiffon evening gowns 
who had overheard that they were in 
the film. "Did you work with 
Stallone?" one of the girls asked. 

AlSo in the film was Kelly Wilder, 
11, who played an altar boy. He wasn't 
attending the premiere, he said, 
"because I don't have $25. But, I'm 
gonna go to it three or four times when 
it comes here. Even if it's no good, I'll 
just stay until my part." 

U any of the 1,500 guests at the 
premiere thought the movie was no 
good, they kept it to themselves. 

Most of the audience was headed for 
a party and fireworks display out at 
the Dubuque County fairgrounds after 
the screening. The party was another 
$15, but, like the movie admission, the 
proceeds went to the Dubuque 
Symphony Orchestra, the Dubuque 
Girls' Club and the Dubuque 
Ambassadors. 

Mter the screening, Mitchel,l said, 
"I almost hate to say it, and I'ni a film 
student, but the Dubuque scenes were 
tremendous. Mter it left Dubuque it 
got boring.I don't think Stallone was 
as good as in . Rocky. But those 
Dubuque scenes were chilling. 

"I think if they had stopped the film 
at the ,end of the Dubuque scenes, the 
crowd would have gone wild. People 
were yelling that's so and so's house 
or pointing out a certain bar, but 
you've got to expect that." 

Weichert disagreed slightly on one 
in a line, I was second, and they 
great scenes, full of anecdotes, 
especially when he was courting 
Melinda Dillon in Dubuque. He was 
really funny ." 

Weichert played a goon hired by the 
Consolidated Trucking Company to 
smash the strike led by Johnny Kovak. 
(Stallone) and his Federation of 
Interstate Truckers (F.I.S.T.). 

"I was in one fight scene, " he said, 
"and a couple scenes where everyone 
is rfoting and it's hard to see anyone in 
particular. " 

"I was a policeman," Mitchell said, 
"and there was a scene when we were 
in a line, I was second, and they 
focused in. I didn 't take up the whole 
frame, but I was on the screen bigger 
than life. It was really nice. I was 
waiting for it, but when I saw it, I just 
went aaaaah." 
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Workshop favo·rite Paley 
to read short stories today 1 

By MICHAEL S. WlNETT 
Stall Writer 

On the opening day of 
Writers' Workshop classes last 
fall, the elite of America's 
young literati were asked which 
author they would most Uke to 
hear speak on campus. The 
person who received nearly 
twice as many votes as any 
other writer is scheduled to 
read at 8 p.m. today in the 
Physics Building. Her name, 
highly respected and in· 
creasingly well·known, is Grace 
Paley. 

Paley, 56, is a lifetime New 
York City resident who teaches 
writing at Sarah Lawrence 
College. Though she has 
published only two collections of 
short stories, they have eamed 
for her considerable respect 
from fellow writers. In 1911, she 
was elected vice president of 
P .E.N., the international 
writers' association, as such 
weD·known authors as Bernard 
Malamud, Donald Barthelme 
and Edward Ablee have been. 

The two books Paley has 
written are The Little Di.t"r· 
bances 0/ Man: Storlet 0/ Men 
and Women al Love (1959), and 
Enormous Changes at the LaBI 
Minuet (1974). 

John Leggett, director of the 
Writers' Workshop, described 
Paley's stories as "very fresh 
and perceptive writing about 
the city; the ethnic city." Her 
writing is filled with surprise, 
he said, "sometimes bitter 
sometimes comic, sometimes 
touching. " 

Speaking by telephone from 
her home in Greenwich Village, 
Paley said she began writing 
years ago because she "felt bad 
about men and women." She 
feels less badly about the 
subject today, which may 
reflect the same hard·won 
optimism that underlies many 
of her stores. 

"I think the women's 
movement has improved an 
awful lot between men and 
women," she said. "I think it 
has taken a lot of the burden off 
men to play those extremely 
silly masculine roles of 
initiative. toughness and aD that 
stuff. 

"A lot of young men that I 
know are reaDy relieved to be 
able to be human beings:' she 
added, 

Paley's stories are filled with 
parents, children and the music 
of New York filtered through 
her attentive ears. Her own 
childhood she described as, 

. "pretty happy I guess. I had a 
lot of family, and a New York 
street that was full of kids much 
like myself." 

After attending Hunter 
College for one year, she was, at 

HORMEl 

various times, a typist, 
and active Vietnam War 
protestor. In 1976, she wrote an 
article for M.,about the tragedy 
of Vietnamese orphans who 
were alrllfted to the Unlted 
States when the war ended 
because they were temporarily 
unale to find their parents. She 
was directing the article, she 
wrote, at "feDow lovers of 
children." 

Paley accepted the Writers' 

Workshop invitation to speQ 
here because, "First of aU, rill 
get paid, you know. Secondly,l 
do love to read, I reaDy do. 

"Third of all, I reaDy think 
that fiction writers should be 
doing this. Short stories need 
their tellers and hearers, and 
people have to begin to telllhe 
stories wherever people 1IilI 
listen. I regard that as im
portant," she said. 

Retired coal miner 
escapes clutches' 
of bureaucracy 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Charlie 
Puka, the 89-year-<>ld retired 
Pennsylvania coal miner who 
made life for the Soviets almost 
as difficult as they made it for 
him, walked through customs at 
Kennedy Airport Wednesday 
and rapped his gold·headed 
cane on the floor. 

"I'm feeling pretty good that 
I'm in the United States, not in 
Russia," said Puka, a natural· 
ized American citizen who was 
born in Russia's Trans-Carpa· 
thian region when It was part of 
the Austro-Hungarian Empire. 

Puka, of Glassport, Pa., had 
reason to be happy - he was 
finally out of Russia after eight 
mbnths of battling against an 
almost unbelievable Soviet 
bureaucratic rrnxup. 

Puka's problems began when 
he decided to visit his sister in 
the village of Velyatino whom 
he hadn't seen in nearly 70 
years. 

The Soviet Embassy in 
Washington mistakenly issued a 
Russian passport instead of a 
visitor's visa, and Puka went off 
to Russia. When it came time to 
leave, however, the Russians 
would not let him go. They said 
they considered him a Russian 
citizen. 

Wearing a dark blue sult, 
black fedora, horn·rimmed 
glasses and in need of a shave, 
Charlie was unable to shed 

much light on the Soviet foulup 
at an airport news conference. 

"I kept going to the Soviet and 
American embassies like every 
two days, but nothing hap. 
pened," he said. 

Asked what explanation 
Soviet authorities gave him fir 
their refusal to let him leave, he 
said, "They don't tell me 
nothing." 

The 5-Ioot-2 Puka said he I~t 
36 pounds during his enforctd 
stay. "I used to weigh 110," he 
said, "but I didn't ~t nolhil1 
but beans and potatoes." 

Puka said he was so ofun 
frustrated that "I never thought 
I would come home. 

"My stay there was like a jail 
house, but what am I gOing 14 
do?" Puka said. "My sisur 
wanted me to stay, but I say I 
hope I get back right now." 

Finally, on Monday the Soviet 
Foreign Ministry issued Pub 
an exit visa. He immediately 
took a cab to Moscow Airport-
18 hours before his flight was to 
leave - and finally flew home 
via Frankfurt. 

Puka came to the United 
States in 1909, fOllght in the U.S. 
Army in World War I and 
became a U.S. £itizen in 1939. 

Asked if he had plans to 
return to the Soviet Union for 
another visit, the feisty Pub 
said, "Go back? You go back!" 

In America. 3% of the people give 
100% of all lhe blood that's freely 
donaled 

Which means that If only 1 % more 

Think of It! 

people-maybe you
became donors. It would 
add over thirty percent 
more blood to Amenca s 
voluntary bloodslream. 

But forget all lhmetF Jusl concen· 
trate on one word. 

The word i5 Easy. 
Giving blood IS easy 
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WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL 
SMILE IN EVERY AISLE' 

OPEN 7am-ll pm 
Seven Days A Week 
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Roast 
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CORALVillE 
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Jeno's Frozen 
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A'Dcad... .. 

Fresh lib 25 
bag 
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. ( , 

·Beer 

Hamburger Buns ' 8 for 39C CORALVillE 
2nd PRIZE $300°° FREE GROCERIES 

4-$25°0 WINNERS PER STORE 
NOTHING TO BUY· NEED NOT BE 

PRESENT TO WIN · MUST BE 18 YEARS 
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$1°9 
6-12 oz cans 
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'God' 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI 

Human rights leaders Wecl 
day condemned the referen 
repeal of the city's homose 
rights law, but singer A 
Bryant hailed the vote ~ 
triumph over "poll tic 
organized immorality." 

Jean O'Leary and BI 
Voeller, executive dtrector 
the National Gay Task F( 
called Tuesday's nearly 2-1 
for repeal an "outrage." 

"This means there will 
enormous national pressur4 
both federal and state leg 
lion for gay civil rights," 
Robert Kunst of Miami, 
came to St. Paul to help 
the repeal effort. 

Several other n0I1r10se: 
rights supporters 
w!lllobby for state 

~Zodi8C' 

John E 

SAFFORD, Ariz. ( 
John D. Erhilchman, who 
H.R. Haldeman formed 
"Berlin Wall" of the 
White House, leaves 
prison a free man today 
serving 18 months. 

Ehrlichman, who was 
chief domestic adviser, 
expected to slip out of 
sprawling 237-acre 
minimtlm·security fac 
where he has lived 
illegal aliens and drug 
ders, In the pre-dawn 
plans were carefully 

Ehrlichman, 53, 
ed in July 1974 of n .. rtid" ,. 
in the Watergate 
including charges 
spiracy, obstruction 
and lying to a grand 
amo served a concurrent 
tence for helping plan 
break-in at the office of 
Daniel Ellsberg' s . 
in the Pentagon Papers 

Ehrliclunan originally 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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'God' triumphs over rights 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI) -

Human rights leaders Wednes
day condemned the referendwn 
repeal of the clty's homosexual 
rights law. but singer Anita 
Bryant hailed the vote as a 
triumph over "politically 
organized lnunorality." 

Jean O'Leary and Bruce 
Voeller. executive directors of 
the National Gay Task Force. 
called Tuesday's nearly 2-1 vote 
for repeal an "outrage." . 

"This means there will be 
enormous national pressure for 
both federal and state legisla
tion for gay civil rights," said 
Robert Kunst of Miami. who 
came to st. Paul to help fight 
the repeal effort. 

Several other homosexual 
rights supporters also said they 
will lobby for state legislation. 

Kunst criticized President 
Carter as a "hypocrite" for 
failing to take action to end 
discrimination against homo
sexuals. "He makes statements 
for hwnan rights aU over the 
world but has refused to deal 
with 30 m1lll0n gay men and 
women in this country." 

Craig Anderson. a pro
homosexual spokesman, said he 
was "angry and hurt" over a 
system that "claims to be based 
on the prinCiple that everyone is 
created equal but aUows people 
to repeal the basic human rights 
of others." 

But Bryant. who helped 
repeal a similar ordinance in 
Dade County, Fla .• last June. 
credited the victory to "God 
himself." 

Bryant said in Miami the 

"morally committed majority aI preference." 
has won a great victory and the A Baptist-led Citizens Alert 
message Is clear - no longer for Morality pushed for repeal. 
will God-respecting Americans saying the issue was morality. 
submit to milltant. politicaUy The St. Paul Citizens for Human 
organized lnunorality." . Rights fought to keep the law, 

The Rev. Richard Angwin. contending the issue was human 
Baptist pastor and leader of the rights. 
St. Paul repeal crusade. called Mayor George lAtnmer. who 
the vote "a historic decision." lost on the rights-for-homosexu-

" It will discourage city . als issue but won re-election 
councils from passing this type 
of legislation off as hwnan 

easily. said he won't Ignore the 
will of the people. But he added 
that the question might be 
presented to the voters again in 
the fall . 

Angwin said he will go to 
Wichita, ICan.. his birthplace. 
Thursday to meet with clergy 
who want his counsel on a 
similar repeal effort set for a 
vote May 9. 

rights when in fact it is a moral 
problem," he said. "It also will 
encourage cities which have 
passed such laws to repeal 
them." 

a special concert 

The vote repealed an ordi
nance that barred discrimina
tion in housing. jobs. public 
accommodations or education 
because of "sexual or affection-

of Spanish guitar music 

Sonata Flamenca 
performed by 

Zodiac killer ascends 

'Zodiac' 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
The elusive Zodiac killer's first 
letter in four years gave new 
impetus Wednesday to police 
efforts to track the man who 
claimed responsibility for 37 
slayings in the 1960s. 

Police have said they know of 
six killings committed by 
Zodiac. but none since 1969 that 
they can verify. The letter. sent 
to the San Francisco Chronicle. 
was taunting. but threatened no 
new crimes. 

"It gives me more spirit. and 
it throws more life into the 

John Ehrlichman 
is now a free man 

SAFFORD. Ariz. (UPI) -
John D. Erhlichman, who with 
H.R. Haldeman formed the 
"Berlin WaU" of the Nixon 
White House, leaves federal 
prison a free man today after 
serving 18 months. 

Ehrlichman. who was Nixon's 
chief domestic adviser. was 

sentenced to 21h to 8 years, but 
the sentence was reduced to 1 to 
4 years last year. and the U.S. 
Parole Commi,'ision approved 
his parole last December. 

Hearst ruling 
expected today 

expected to slip out of the SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A 
sprawling 237-acre Stafford federal judge is expected to rule 
minimum-security facility. by today whether Patricia 
where he has lived among Hearst should remain free on $1 
illegal aliens and drug offen- million bail or go back to jail to 
ders. in the pre.{!awn hours. His finish serving her seven-year 
plans were carefully guarded. sentence for bank robbery. 

Ehrlichman. 53. was convict- U.S. District Judge William 
ed in July 1974 of participating Orrick. who goes on one-month 
in the Watergate cover-up. vacation today. told the defense 
including charges of con- and prosecution teams to meet 
spiracy, obstruction of justice with him 'on the case at 5 p.m. 
and lying to a grand jury. He PST Wednesday. He did not 
also served a concurrent sen- elaborate. 
lence for helping plan the Orrick sentenced Hearst for 
break-in at the office of Dr. her part in a spectacular bank 
Daniel EUsberg's psychiatrist hold-up in 1974 while she was 
in the Pentagon Papers case. with the Symbionese Uberation 

Ehrlichman originally was Army. 
~ ..........................• 

The 
Copper Connection 

presents 

"Warm-up Dance Contests" 

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Nights at 11 :00 
$50 each night 

to the winning couple 
Come on up now to get ready for the All 
Iowa Dance Contest coming May 11, 12. & 
13. Remember - Grand Prize is a trip for 2 
to Las Vegas! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Plus: Tonight 9 - 10 • 
: All ice cream Daquiris are : 
: %~oo : 
• (Fresh strawberry, banana & pineapple) • 
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Per Paolo Pasol 

The Gospel According to 
St. Matthew (1964) 

An understated dramatization of the life of Christ by 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------
Claude Lelouch's THE CROOK (1971) 

A ptIIIIrIIIng look at the French underwol1d, with JIIftoLoul1 

TnnligrllN. 
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investigation." said Inspector 
Dave Toschi. who has pursued 
. the killer for nine years and was 
mentioned by name in the latest 
letter. 

"It became personal when he 
mentioned my name." Toschi 
said Wednesday. • 

Zodiac's messages bring fear 
among the San Francisco area's 
4.5 million people. but in this 
letter he was less sinister and 
more concerned with knowing 
when a movie would be made 
about him. 

During Zodiac's bloody ramp
age a decade ago. he was 
described as a nondescript 
bespectacled type. 35-45 years 
old. His regular stream of 
chilling cryptograms to the 
Chronicle ended in 1971. 

Police theorized Zodiac might 
be out of circulation In a mental 
institution or a jail. Some 
psychiatrists felt Zodiac's 
murderous rage turned against 
himself. causing him to commit 
suicide. 

With no new crime claims or 
specific threats. some speculat
ed that Zodiac, who now would 
be 45 to 55. was slowly changing 
a bit with age. as most people 
do. 

In 1974, after years of silence. 
a Zodiac letter panned the 
movie Exorcist. The new letter. 
announced Tuesday night. said. 
"I am waiting for a good movie 
about me." 

Actually. Zodiac once was the 
subject of a documentary but it 
was not widely shown. 

The better)'Oll eat, 
the better )'011 are. 

A puDl'C service 01 lne U S 
Oepallmen! of Heallh . 
EducaUon. and Welf.re. The 

II Grocery Manulacturers of 
• America , thiS newspaper and 

The f\dverl,s,ng Coune,1, 

the, t'- . 

! -""--soak up some 

W .llh. 

WOOD 
TMALL 

Tickets 
now on 
sale ' 

353·6255 

AP~L ~8,29 8 ...... · 
AP~L.JO lJIA. 

HANCHIIl 

" 

DOBlA BOSQUE 
Douglas Woods i.~~ 

former principal guitarist 
for Ballet Nacional de Madrid N 

'if}~~ Tonight Only ~ ~ 

:1 ~~miSSion ,. 405 S. GILBERT = 

FIRST 

;1111 IlIiVe IPI III r7 
SPECIAL 

FREE 

Balloons 4 TACOS 
& Hardshlll 

Suckers For $1 00 FREE 
For the Kids Balloons 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY & 
April 28, 29, 30 suckers 

ReglIII\I'Jor frill! for the...kids . 
Drawing of a $100 biU 

$10000 

Drawing to be held Sundey. April 30 at e pm 
Need not be present to win 

~~O 
TM Lim. Rid BuIlding With The 

BIG • BIG • TASTE • wMr. 
'Your Pleasur. II Our P •• aurt'· 

THE VERY BEST IN ~«, ROCK & ROLL 

" 
TONIGHT 

ozz 
Y2 price pitchers 

9 ti I closing 

WOODFIELD'S 
20c Draw Night 

Doors Open at 7: 30 
Tear out this ad to get a 

Draw of beer at the bar for 20c 
Good Thursday, April 27, only 

223 E. Washington (Above Nemo's) Downtown 

Greg Brown 
Fine Folk 

Entertaining at the 

MILL RESTAURANT 
Tonight - no cover 

Tomorrow night - Chris Frank & Ron Hillis 
120 E. Burlington 

Thursday Special . 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

GRAND DADDY 
FEVER! 

Tonight. .. 
7 pm - 8 pm 

10c Draws, 30c Highballs, 7Sc Pitchers 

8 pm - 9 pm 
20c Draws, 40c Highballs, 7Sc Pitchers 

9 pm - 10 pm 
30c Draws, SOc Highballs, $1 Pitchers 

Plus at Midnight it's the 
MOUNTAINIST MASCULINE CONTEST 

$50 cash to the winner 

GRAND· DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Everyone Wants to 
Get To Heaven 

40-18-38 
"Extraordi nary" 
"Fascinating" 
"Temptable" 
"Marvelous" 
"Classic" 
"Intriguing" 
"$40,000 worth 
of costumes" 
"The girl that made 
Printers Alley 
Famous" 
"Front page of 
this month's 
Forum magazine" 
"Absolutely the 
wildest of 
them all" 

Heaven Lee 
At the 

MOODY BLUE April 24-29 
1 Show at 5:30 pm 3 Shows after 9 pm 
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Shevchenko quits job, will stay American student to be exchanged 

for Soviet spy; more swaps possible 
iJNrrED NATIONS (UPI) -

The Soviet Union's reluctant 
diplomat, Arudy Shevcbenko. 
citing "serious philosophical 
differences" with the Kremlin, 
quit his U.N. Job, pocketed a 
S7S,OOO paycheck and asked to 
remain in the United States. 

ranking Soviet official working 
at the United Nations, fonnally 
resigned his $87 ,000 a year job 
as U.N. undersecretary general 
after an hour meeting with his 
boss at the world body, 
Secretary General Kurt Wald
helm. 

my personal Ufe. past conduct "I have refused to accept 
or future intentions are most Instructions from the Soviet 
distre.lng," he IBid. 

The paunchy. gray-haired, 47- Government to go to Moscow on 
year~1d Shevchenko rocked the an official trip," he said. "I 
United Nations April 10 by consider they have no right to 
asking for a leave of abeence give such instructions to an 
because of differences with his official of the (U. N.) Se-

NEW YORK (UPI) - An East German 
lawyer and his Russian-bom Israell aide 
new to the United States Wednesday to 
pick up a Soviet spy to be exchanged for 
an American student imprisoned In East 
Germany. 

member, Samuel Flatto-Sharon, said at 
Frankfurt airport he, too, would continue 
the help arrange prisoner exchanges. 

Mozambique of an Israeli, MIron Mar. 
CUS, 24, arrested two years ago when III 
llgbt plane made an emergency' ~ 
in the African nation. Shevchenko, the highest "I have serious differences of 

polltlcal philosophy and convic
tions with the present Soviet 
system, which have led me to 
the decision not to accept in
structions to return to the Soviet 
Union," Shevchenko said in a 
statement. 

government. cretariat. "I plan to continue at it. That's my 
work. I want to get out of Jail people who 
shouldn't be In It." Hell hath no 

fury like a 

pilot scomed 

Belgian Statue snitched 
The International go-betweens Vogel and Kalmanowitz will collect 

Robert Thompson, 42-year-old fonner 
U.S. Air Force cipher clerk sentenced in 
1965 to 30 years as a Russlan spy and held 
at Lewisburg, Pa., federal penitentiary. 

Kalmanowltz said he was COD· 
templating spy .. waps in Cuba. Tbe 
United States is interested In IeCIIriDI 
the release of Lawrence Lunt, a CIA 
employee serving a ~year tenn In 
Cuba. 

ROME (UPI) -It was only a 
mild four-letter word Patrlsia 
Gallizio uttered in anger over 
the delay of her flight. How was 
she to know it might end up in a 
threat to halt all Italian air 
transport? 

Il'bree hundred pilots of A'~'J, 
a domestic subsidiary of 
AlItalla airlines, staged a 24-
hour strike Wednesday, and 
AlItalla pilots 88ld they may 
follow suit to protest the 
dlsmIssal of ATI pilot Luciano 
Santoro. 

It all started with Gallizlo, a 
passenger earller this month on 
Santoro's plane, who became 
upset when a pilots' gHlow.for
higher-pay action delayd 
takeoff. 

"What shlts," she admits 
having said. The word is not 
considered an especially harsh 
epithet in Italy. 

But a steward heard the 
remark, reported It to Santoro, 
and the pilot ordered Ga1llz1o off 
the plane. Next thing he knew, 
the company fired him. 

Santoro protested that a 
person call1ng a pilot names is 
"psychologically dangerous to 
flight safety" and should be 
ordered off the plane. Other 
pilots backed him up. 

"Should we allow passengers 
to call us shits and not be 
allowed to do anything about 
it?" a beared sttllte leader 
asked. 

aD. opera 
4' (or 
everyone 
APRIL28cm, 
8p.m. 

ILJO 
Jp.m. 

Shevclienko said he planned 
"to take the necessary legal 
steps to establlsh residence in 
the United States, where I hope 
to be free to lead a normal and 
productive 11fe." 

BRUSSELS (UPI) - Brus
sels' "oldest dtlzen" - a 
bronze statue of a grinning boy 
urinating - was stolen Wednes
day, pried unceremoniously 
from Its concrete pedestal. 

Hours later. an anonymous 
caller told the Belgian News 
Agency, Belga, the Marmeken 
Pis was "in good hands." the 
theft was a student prank and 
the grand llttle boy would be 
returned in good shape in 43 
hours. . 

Shevchenko labled as "false" 
any talk that he was either a 
ladies man who broke up with 
his wife, an alcohollc with a 
loose tongue or a double agent. 
"Rumors and speculation about Mu~lcipal workers, accus-

I 

3rd Week! 
Winner of 4 Oscarsl 

Best Picture of the Yearl 
Best Actress - Best Director 

w.xxx 
ALLEN 
DIANE 
KEAla'J 
TC)W 

,ROBERTS 
CARa.. 

•. KANE 
:: "-->:- F¥lLL 
- Sltv10N 

Sl-iELLEY 
DLNALL 
JANET 
MARGaJN 
CHRISlDPHER 
WALKEN 
CCllEEN 
DEWHURST 

'ANNIE HALL: 1 :30-3:30-5:30 
.7:30-9:30 A nervous romance. 

NO PASSES 

HELD OVER! <3mat4kO. 
A lost rortun •••• 3 dark clu ••••• 

all hIdden at 

F..-WALT DISNEY Pi , tIuna 
stomng 

DAVID NIVEN, HELEN HAYES. 
JODIE FOSTER. LEO McKERN 

wllknlgtlta 7:15-9: 15 
s.tISun 1:25-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:15 

Itt ..... Adults $2.00 

CROSSWO~D PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Emmy's CIlusin 
5 Cape's locale 

11 Arrive 
14 Gudok. e.g. 
15 Lunar feature 
11 Son of Ruth 

and Boaz 
17 Prewar 1. Companion of 

the radius 
• "So I turn.the 

-of Fancy": 
Riley 

21 Marketplace 
23 Stake 
25 Shrine Bowl 

team 
2t Illegal pitch 
21 Thinks highly o[ 
:12 lacking zest 
13 Check.~ 
35 J erboa's relative 
31 Ophidians 
37 Sore mouth: Brit. 

·38 Raspberry stem 
21 Japanese 

statesman 
... less lenient 
43 Perched on 
41 Picaresque 

fellows 
... Wavers on the 

brink 
48 Canvas 
... What 

aquaforlists do 
51 Support~ for 

Shoemaker 
54 Kitchen 

emanations 
58 Mixer's frozen 

asset 
$I Doctor 
II Palindrome 

starter 
a Decay by 

degrees 
U Bear 01' Mare 

'r 
Edited by EU~ENE T. MALESKA 

14 Numerical suffix 
15 - up (in the 

bag) 
• Chastity's 

mother 

DOWN 
1 Place for a race 
2 Tendril . 
3 Smidgen 
4 Improves 

spiritually 
5 Reached a peak 
• Midnight fuel 
7 Herr's 

"All gone'" 
8 Warren 
• "The-." 

Shak~speare'~ 
last complete 
play 

II Route 
11 Expunge 
11 Maitre d'hotel's 

concern 
13 Cheese in a red 

wrapping 
18 inclination 
U Stable staple 
14 Scoreboa rd 

recording 
1& Word with case 

or well 
17 Ravioli or 

macaroni 
28 " ll'S -," 

Perry Como hit 
1t Unfruitful 
30 House and land 

of a lord 
31 Rome's 

Spanlsh-

34 Kind of chair 
or rest 

38 Universal 
in extent 

... Comely 
41 Lights u~ 
4% Made a new 

recording 
45 Lurch 
47 lighl tan 
Sf Begone! 
51 Snorkel 
52 "Father of 

French Surgery" 
53 "Strangers and • 

Brothers" author 
55 Hit film in 1970 
51 Salt tree 
57 Melampus was 

the first one 
• Fish or suffix 

tomed to the theft of the 359-
year-old, three-foot statue 
every few years, quickly 
mounted a plaster repllca. 

promised more swaps and possible 
Cuban and Puerto Rican connections. 

The only trouble was with the 
plwnbing, town officials said 
sheepishly. The workers had to 
drill a hole In the plaster repllca 
to enable the substitute Man
neken to spout as it should. 

"First I represent one client and when 
that case is over I take another, but I 
have said too much already," said Wolf
gang Vogel, a ~year~ld lawyer who 
engineered the 1962 swap of U-2 pilot 
Francis Gary Powers for Soviet master 
spy Rudolf Abel In 1962. 

Thompson will go to East Germany in 
exchange for Alan van Norman, a 
student from Windom, Minn., who was 
arrested Feb. 8, 1971, on charges of 
trying to smuggle an East German 
family to the West. 

Sources said the United States offered 
to trade Thompson for Lunt but 
President Fidei Castro said he had no 
interest in Thompson, a Detroit naUw. 

Castro did express interest, however, 
in Lollta Lebron, a Puerto Rican 
nationalist stlD in prison for the III 
shooting attack on the House ~ 
Representatives in WasiUngton. 

We'd ALL rather be 
sailing. 

Vogel's aide, Shabtal Kalmanowitz, 30, 
who left Russla seven years ago and 
works for wealthy laraeli parllament 

The first part of the exchange deal took 
place Sunday with the release by 

THE fiELD HOUSE 

Held Over 
6th 

week .. '. 

and Wrodoong QUINN aJMMINGS as lJJcy [!ll ~~~~!ll 
. . WEEKNIGHTS: 7:01).9:30 

SAT-SUN: 2:D0-4:30-7:0I).1I:3O 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29th 

11 :45 pm - ADMISSION $1.00 
TICKETS GO ON SALE AT 
10:-15 pm ON SATURDAY. 

WOODY ALLEN 
IN 

"BANANAS" 
PG 

After her divorce, Erica got to know 
some pretty Interesting people ••• 

Including he~lf. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

woman 
, :30·4:00 - 6:30 & 911 

I1IIBIiCID_1 COUII .. -.AI 
~7~"'.-- _ .. DoW." .•• _.,,_ •. -

... catchit , 
Shows: 1 :30-3:50-6:30-9:00 

OJ Classified Ads 

are 'great little 

workers! Just call 

353-6201 and let 

poe work for you! 

i ....... ""',-., ........ Df como 10_ 
'II . ConwnunIcoIionI CenIor. _ 01 Collage a 
_oon. l' am lIthe _no "" pIodng or<! co"'*' 
ling cI .... 'ltdl. Ho_n : e 1m ·5 pm, Monday· 
Thuttdly; a 1m . .. pm on Friday. Open during th. 
noon hour. 

MI"II\IUM IoD • 11 WOROI 

No .... "'" W """_ 10 ",.Is . . ) dll" • $3.05 
10wek· 5dll" · 1l.<O 

10 wd •.• 10 dll" . $4 .30 

I!'~-.-, 

PERSONALS 

TEETH efe.ned free. Dentll HvaI_ 
needs patienls for board exam. May 22, 
23. DetaIls 353-4046 or corne to Dental 
Sefence Bulking, second floor. 8·5 lor 
screening. 5·3 

RECYCLE DISCARDS · Donations for 
Friends of Chlldren's Museum Garage 
Sate. May 6. Phone 351·2072 lor plctc· 
~. 5-2 

NORMAN Bilke In concert, Centanni at 
Hal, Augustana College, Rock latand. 
""noIs, 8 pm, Friday, April 28. $5 at the 
door. .·27 

SMOKING poison? Paraquat home test 
kit. Enough dlemicals for 50 tests. Send 
$10 10 Gnut R_dl, Inc., Box 268. 
Englewood, N.J. 0763 1. S. 5 

LOOK FOR 1l4E 
BIGAPPlEI 

Tonight at 

GABES 
Mother Funk 

Doors open at 8 
$1 pitchers 8 til 10 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 

LOST & FOUND 

ANITA SUCKS 

LOST: Prescription sunglasses, green 
case. Reward. 337·2336. keep trying. 

5-9 

HELP WANTED 

TWO Res. Asst. 1 positions open in 
Neuro·chemlcal Res. Lab. B.S. In 
dlemlslry or biology required, pt'eferably 
some knowledge In biochemistry with 
.ome previous lab experience. For 
fIJ1her Information call 353-4432. 5-10 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Pald ordlestra for summer musicals at 
Mule Barn Theatre. Tarldo, MO. For audl· 
tion call Mort Stine at 33].9044. 5-10 

HELP WANTED 

The following areal need 
carriers during the 1Um

mer: 
Delivery begins June'S. 
• lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., NBwton Ad. 
• Burge 
• Daum 
• E. Burlington, E. College, 
S. Johnson, S. Van Buren 
• Brown, E. Church, N. Van 
Buren, N. Gilbert, Ronalds 
• S. Lucas, Bowery 

4·28 PART·time assistant manager needed 
• Grand Ave., Triangle PI., 
Grand Ave. Ct. , Melrose 
Cir., Lucon Or., Melrc.e 
Pl., Melrose Ave., S. Quad 

• E. Washington, S. Lucas, 
S. Johnson, Iowa Ave., S. 
Van Buren 

---------- afternoons. start mldde of May. Need 
'PREGNANCY screening ~nd counsel· own transportation. 338-8731 . 5-1 
Ing. Emma GOldman Clnlc for Womer>. 
337·2111. 5-4 $3000 • Make good money this summer 

and gain experience, also. F« more It>
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meel· loonation. come to Indiana Room at 12, 
ings: Wedneeday. Wesley House: 3.6. or 9. Monday. May 1. 5-1 
Saturday. North Hafl. 35H1813. 5-8 

ICHTHYS 
_. Book and ClIft S/1ql 

4i.l~ 
e:i2 s. ~ •. ~ CHy 

351.0383 
H"""" Mon-SII. 10 om • 5 pm 

O!>en Mon . .".,. unll 9 pm 

BIRTHRIGHT / 338-8&65 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help 

5·tO 

.lCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meet· 
ngs: Wednesday. WPAsey House; Satur· 
lay. North Hal. 351 ·98f3. 3·1 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Minl·warehouBl units· AIII/zee. Monthly 
riles II low II SIS per month. U Store 
All, diaf 337-3506. 8-19 

INSTRUCTION 
WlLlOWWlNO Surrmer Sd\ooI • An en
richment program lor children agee 4·12, 
111 or lui daVl, June s..AJfy 28. D8yI cal 
338-8081 (noon hour onty); evenlngl, 
PII337·S572 or Dennie. 337-4398. 5-12 

El'ESTUDlO de Gultarra· Prolenlonal 
In.tructlon. .ervlce. .ale.. Lllve 
mHIIge:337·9218. 8-15 

ANTIQUES 

OPEN weelcends12·5 pm. Weet Blanch 
Book. and Antique Company, Main S1. 

5·9 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

, 1 

It. DIXIE CREAM 
DONUT SHOP 

may be your key to Inde
pendence and creativity. 
For as little as $25,000 and 
an approved location you 
can own your own busi
ness. No fees or 888888-
mentsl 

Write tony for det811. 
P.O. Box 180 . 

St. Loul •• Mluourl131M 

WORK WANTED 
Rb~LI I ..... undergradull. 
d .... poeiIon .. "houu alit." lor 
_ monIht. 353-0484. 5- t 

WANTED TO BUY 

'.,.'7' Nova undIr 80,000 rrMa 331-
77111, H3Hl~. 4-111 

AVON 5 days per wk. DIIlvery 
by 7:30. No coilectlOIII, 
no weekend.. Clil the 
Circulation Dept, 353-
~203. 

ARE YOU WORKING 
YOUR WAYnlROUGH COLLEGE? 

Get ready for tuition seiling world
lernoua Avon Prodtaa. HIgl $. Fjeld
ble houri. 

CI\t AMlllIMe U"*,, 331-0782. 

HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING 
* DAY PREP COOKS 
* LUNCH COOKS 
* MAINTENANCE PERSONS 

• 
• 

Apply between 2 and 4 pm in person, 
Monday through Friday 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Nt Equal Opportunity Employer 

NOW HIRING 
Night Bus Persons 
Night Dishwashers 

Apply between 2 and 4 pm 
in person 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

An Equal Opportunity E~ 

DON'T LEAVE FOR THE SUMMER 

Before reserving a new efficiency apartment 
for next fall 

- Nine month lease September - Jun. 
- Kltchettes 
- utilities paid 
- Bulline 
- Laundry faciHtles 
- Adjoining restaurant lounge 

IOWA LAND LODGE 
354-5500 

NOW 
Counly 
County Derrloc:rlltic 
Bar 574. Cedar 
ippllcation. Call 
lormation. 

BEIFERTS 
opening for managernent 
perience and/or colh!Qe ,~(:aj 
red. For an informaf 
Muler at Selferts. 

PART-time. heavy. rough . 
Junk yard. $3. Appfy In 
Z.,ceIc·s Salvege. Scott 
No phone calls. 

TYPtST for wresUlng 
wort< study. lor spring. 
Contact; Helen Hohle. 
206 Athletic Office Buildng. 
IOWI. 

,osmON available· 
lui or part time. alllhitts, 
retirement complex. Call 
10 0\ pm lor Interview 
Oaknoll. 

PETS 
I'ROFESSlDNAl 
~ kilter., tropical 

naman Seed Store. 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

CHEAP aquariums, many 
moose lrom. Cal Lee. 354·7311 

TYPiNG 
FAiiPi"ofeuiOOlf Iypi,. M 
'Ierm paptft. rMUmee. BM 5 
eq,y Center. 100. 3:J8.88OO. 

FAIT, qyalty I~e. IBM SeI 
Shelley or JuNe al Free Envlronr 
Ing Service. 353-3888. 

'JERRY Nylll Typing service· I 
or ENt • . 933 Websl • . Phone 3 

GlORiA'S typing SetVlce · BA 
1orm. leaetary. Supples h 
IBM SlIectrIo II. 15" cerrillgl. 3 

TY"'NQ: Former 8eaetary wat 
10 do aI home. 8«·2259. 

E)(P!lII!NCED "ng . CedIr 
t.IarIon llUdenta. Ccmcllr 
trtc.3n·9184. 

REASONABLE - Former u 
lecretary· Manuscripts, Ihn 
p"*,, tanguegee. 351-1)8112, 



of an Israeli, MIron Ma. 
two years ago when ~ 
an emergency landlDc 

nation. 
said he was COll

In Cuba. '!be 
lnt.erlMted In ~ 

Lunt, a CIA 
3G-year tenn In 

the United States offereII 
for Lun! bat 
said he had no 

~omlpson, 8 Detroit native, 
Interest, however, 
8 Puerto RIcaa 

In prison for the 1111 
on the House II 

In Washjngton. 

ES 
Funk' 

353·6201 

4 pm in person I 
h Friday 

VER 
MPANV 

HELP WANTED 

Now Through June 2 
7-8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

8ElFERTS Store for Women has an 
opening for a part·time bookkeeping and 
~ pnon. Some experience prefer· 
red. For an inlermallnterview contaet Mr. 
htI ..... t Selferts. 4-28 

SEIFERTS Store for Women has an 
opening for management trainees. ex· 
penence and/or college education prefer
red. For an Inlormaflnterview contact Mr. 
htI .... at Selferts. 4-28 

POImON available - Registered nurse, 
lui or J*I-time evening shift, health 
center 01 retirement complex, skilled 
lcanoure. Call, 35t-172O, 6:30 to 4 pm. 
lor interview appointment. Oaknoll . 5-1 

POSIll0N available · Nursing assistants 
lui or part time. all shifts. health center 01 
retiremenl complex. Calf 351-1120, 8:30 
10 4 pm lor Interview appointment, 
0IJIn0I1. 5-1 

SU .... ER work, I8COIld cool< lor family 
resort Clear Lake, lowi. Roan, boItd, 
use 01 laclHties plus saIaIy. 337·7359. 

5-1 

MOTORCYCLES 

12 inch B&W portable TV, $60. Sears 
8·lrack stereo player. $50. Juliette ~7~4 ~P~ln-to-W~a-gon-. -e-xc-ett-e-nt-cO-nd~itl-on. 
turntable with two speakers and 
headphones,$80. Woman'. Alpine ski Prices betow book. 353-5641 , ask for 
jacket, goose down, navy/red, size L, Klndra 4·28 
$60. 353·0631. 4-27 ~m Capri Coupe 4·apeed. excellent ;;;;;;=========:::::: condition, running wefl. 353-0243, 

3,5;30 • weekends. 5-8 
TICKETS ________ --~ __ FOR sele· Impata '71 . power brakes and 

DRAKE Relays . Two tickets. Saturdey, power steering, V8. Also washer and 
S7 each. Shc1h row. dosa to finish Hne. dryer machines. 354-4779. 4·27 
(won't rain) . 353·3315; 353-3582. 4·28 

1871 Mercury Cougar XR-7, lir. AMlfM 
stereo, cauelte; power steering. brakes; 
lilt, cruise, landau. 354-419!;, 353-5511. 

HOUSE FOR SALE ' 

.... Otf, Ien-fta""'t AIJIII'f, ........ 

FALL: Spacious one bedroom, $230; 
two bedroom. S260: utilities Included; 
337.9759. 4-28 

SUMMER, fall option, newly remodeled 
garden efficiency, utlUties, air condo In
:Iuded. waaher and dryer, garage, large 
yard, bUs. 1507 E. College. $160. Even
Ings,337-7144. 5-3 

SUBLET Clark. ttvee bedroom, partillly 
SU .... ER sublef with fall option, one furnished, close to campus, availlble 
bedroom. St60 per month, on bus line, May 13. 354-7305. 5-2 
furnished. 337-5536, call mornings if -----------
possible. 5-4 SU .... ER sublet· Cluk. funUhed, !we 

bedroom, air, cIoae In. 830 E. Jeller.oo. 
SU .. MER sublease· Two bedroom, fur· 353-1214. 5-8 
nlshed apartment conveniently located in ----..or, ______ _ 
Coralville, $220 per month. Call 354- SEVILLE two-bedroom aparImenI, fur. 
2278. 5-3 nlshed. poolalde. Summer sublet· F .. 

SUMMER sublet · Three bedroom fur· 
nished, air, across from Hancher. 336-
6679. 5-3 

option. 5248. 336-0728 alter 5. 4-28 

UNIQUE apartment In Victortan house 
for mature persen - er --ooupIt ~ May 
2O·AuguSl 19 onty: $125: 337·9769. 5-9 

SU .. MER sublease, fall option. auk 
'Partment, air, furnished. dose. 337· 
5866. 

MOBILE HOMES 

SU .... ER sublet • FII option: Two 
SUMMER _ Male to share furnished NICE single with kitchen lacll!ties near SU .. MER sublet. Fall option. bedroom, C81peted, furnished, air. 
apartment, pool, air, own room, on bu. rowncrest, $65. 644·2576, VflRngs. 6-H Unfurnllllad two bedroom, air, storage, conventent location, dooe to K-mart, on 

MUSICAL line In Coralville, good price. 354-7770 cIoae to campus. Call 354-2791 . 5-1 bus lne, ample parking, 5255, available 
5-8 

MOVING. mull MIl, Immedt,:;: 
';on, 12JCe8 mobil. home. two • 
_ water heater. 9x10 atorag. shad. 
AI 337-4225. 5-1 

DES .. I R I ItT 0 It <9 May 8. 337-2094. 5-4 
..,0 nes eg s er rou es · w 8 er 5 pm. or /IIICEl Y furnl~ed rooms for women with SUM .. ER .ublet. Fall option ___________ _ = .. $~ou.:a~~erfo!= ~::a,,&arty: INSTRUMENTS 77 CJ-7 Jeep still under warranty, soft SH 01 Gold .~a1 cooking faclities close to campus, $8o. Unfurnlllled two bedroom cIoIe SU .... ER, two bedroom, furnished, air, 121110 Homelle,lhed, 1PPfI-, IIIVtI 

top, 8 cyinders. 354·4814. 4-28 ARE two-bedroom d "t" $90 Phone 337·904 t 6-19 I 337 730 '5- ' la",(try, lour btocka from Panlaaest, tIedroomI, nice fnt.tor. air. 354-2440. 
$ltO. Bloomlnglon·Davenport area, 1815 player piano, w.llnut exterior, mint -----c:-:---::---::-=::-:::-:-- ment clOSe to hospital, $110. 338-4659. _ ._ . , lUndry. -3 . 1 nexttowocery, St80monthly. 336-9884. 5-8 
$14(). GHbart·Falrchlld area, $190. Ca. condtion. 35f.8893, anytime. 5-10"~ mint condition" "1 967" Chev 5-9 "ALE · Large single, share beth with 5-4 
337-2289. 4·26 ___________ Impala, 50.000 miles, air condition plus -----------.- one, private entrance, new home, central NO waiting with I two beth apartment. __________ _ 
----------- 1 NO Gibson ES. 175 archtop guitar. extra set snow. 337-2581. 4·27 FEMALE. gred, nonsmoker. Grandview air. oil street parklng, many extras, aval~ aummer aubl! ·laII option. two bedroom, 
CATSITTER wanted your place or mine Courts, own room, $97.50. June 1. 336- able June 1. 336-4552. 6-23 air. bus, patio and gril. 336-6494. 5-8 
lor pa~ rr~ June apartment available. aunburst, two pidwpa, $300. 354·1205. 9062. 5-9 
338·6373, Mara, alter 7 pm. 4·28 5-1 1174 Vega, 4·speed, radials, custom In· FURNISHED share kltchen and bath etaDREN and pete welcome • large, ___________ terior, Inspected, $1 ,195. 354-4645. 5·2 ----------- , ....... 

CLOSE, furnlsl1ed , one-bedroom attic 
spartment, summer"" option. 337· 
3827. ...27 

THREE bedroom, 121165, II appllaric.: 
central air, carpets, drapea. woodin 
IIaIrcaae, rOl8 bushee. outdoor filii, 
comer 101 In Bon Alre, S8.000. 337·7S30, 
351-81139. 5-4 

W FE .. ALE • Summer. S.eville one bed· with one girl. close In, $95 monthly in- two bedoom apa1rrWtI av_e 1m- -----------
ANT to enjoy the .ummar aun, bUt FOR sale· AImoII new Conrad gull ... 1175 Mercury MOOIrch, six cylinder, air, room, pOOl, air condi~oned . bus line, cludes all utilities , available June 1, mediately. C81peted, cenIrai air. r. REDUCED rate· Summer lUbIet, three ATTRACTIVE 1969 Harnett. 121152 two =ti:: =Z 1~1a~~::~~: SI10.336-7075. 5-2 radiats, immaculale. 5800 and take over utiltin paid. 337-9950. 5-9 336-7063 4-28 friger8lor. stO\le.laundry hook·uptI. GOOd bedroom, IumIlhad, n.. Hancher. bedroom., ralted ceilings. 826-2418. 

Payments. Ray, 351-2833, alter 7 pm. . .torage on buslne, S1I15. 331·2247. 5-1 353-2252 Iller 2;30 pm. 5-4 evenings. 5-3 Mate position has been filled. Ask for FENOERTelecuter Electric Baasguiter. 
AmV or leeve m8lS8ge. Call after 1 pm at Ihowroom condition, mUlt sell . 353- 4-26 FEMALE shire furnlsl1ad two-bedroom SUIIMER and Ial. men, clean and fur· BUMItIEA bI III optI TWO bedroom I rnlalled Ulilti ctoee 
338-80123 421 2810. 4-28 ----------- apartment with three othe,.. May· nlshed, greduate pral ..... ed, nonsmoking. su elpaid' ... _. I~" one $2 ' UMD . ' ea, ' 1172 FleetwOOd 121160 wuher d:yer 
.' llnPontlac, automatic. power steering, August. S82.50 monthly. 337-2658. 5-2 337·5852 alter 5 pm. 6-23 bedroom. utilties ,..-- n, .... y 1. In,nopete, 60. ~259. 5-4 " , -:::========== runs "'eal, looks gOOd. In ......... ed . $95(J 337-9997 betore 3 pm; 337-5811 alter 3 clOSe In. $6.000. 338-3028. 5-3 - DRUMS· Ludwig, casea, cymbals; ., ""","' 4 28 . 

J.B.L. guitar speakers. 1Q().wllll 337- or best offer. 354·7757. 5-3 FE .. ALE share furnl.hed apartment, SUMMER sublet· FII option· Thrn pm. • SU .... ER sublet · Townhouse. threE 1115 10157 Rlcheraon. Good condIIon, PETS 11821 . 4-27 =' :s" ~~5~~e $85, ~. bedroorr:'lpOI~ four.~ houee, TWO bedroom ~ed epII'IInent bedroom, lurnlllled, clshwasl1er, air. etc IIr conditioned. fumlaIIed, on bul Int, 
----------- 1974 Omega, 8 cylinder, aufomatic, - or • . yardl ' ~ , gar=. ~ ':IQ available May 1 with posaIbIe fall option. Near hospitals. Call alter 5. 336-2835. Radar Range optional. $3,600 negoII-
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- • power steering, AM·FM cassette. 354- awge IIY,ng room, . ~,r, , Cal351-eooo 6-28 5-1 able. 356-2898. day.; 33I-&WO alter 5 
pies, kittena, tropical fleh , pet auppIles. CHILD CARE 2306 or 645-2944. 5-B WANTED one nonsmoking male room· baement. Deposit. uliliti .. , '-, bill . , pm. 5-1 
Brenneman Seed Store, 150(\ 11t mafe to share large apartment, own Ina. $87.50 per room .. 351-1582, 7-9 SPAaou. ~ fIItl SEVILLE· One bedroom, pool, air. ___________ _ 
Avenue South. 338·8501. 6-22 . I 1978 MUllang Ghla II , silver, sunrool, room, air, carpet, pool, low utilities, $112. pm. .·27 lloor 01 houM~~. bua. IumIIhId lor 1Umm8r aublet, Iail opIIon. 354·3341 . 5-8 PRICED to .ett· Immaculate Merlhfttld 

LICENSED baby IItt ... with ptelchool exceUent condition, air, automatic. 354- 354-3217. 4·28 two. Utlltiee fnctuded. Sum.-"II 12JCe8, three bedrooma, IumIahed May 1 
CHEAP aquariums, many sizes Ie experience hal tlvee openings In her 20:10 after 5 pm or weef<ends. 4·28 QUIET environ. furnlllled, utilitin paid poaaM 354-3389 keep tryfng 5-2 
choose lrom. Call Lee. 354·1381 . 5-4 home. Would prefer children one year WO .. AN over 25 to share quiet, two- ki1chen prlvifeges. 336-2943; 353-8818 option. 338-3992. 5-1 'IICE apeI1ment with free garage, sum-' on. , . 

TYPiNG 
TAiiiiioleuionai typing • Manuscript., 
'term papert. resumes. IBM Selec:lrica, 
Copy C,nter, too. 338-8800. 6-22 

and older. C .. 351·81113. 5-3 1871 Plymouth Satellite. power steering, bedroom Coralville apartment. Evenings aventngs. .·27 AVAILAaE May 1, two-bedroom. mar rate , III option. 87~2438. 5-1 PARKWOOD mobile home 121157. c:enI-
========:=:==: good condition, running well. 354·3722 354-3607.356-3857. 4-28 unfurnished. S2tIO, heal paid. 336-8177 T raJ air. washer-dryer , 1lee1 1Idrt, 1hId. 

alter 5 pm. 4-28 or &45-2387 5-1 .BU .... ER lublet· wo bedroom, near Oakdale bua. 826-8«9. 5-1 
GARAGES-PARKING CHEAP, basement In townhouse, APARTMENTS . .emlfurnllhad, good location, IIr, S2tIO. --------

1m Dodge Charger SE, ruatprooled. partially fumlahed, IhIre houle. air. CUlIE, _lIali option, one bed- 337-5383. 5-1 10.57 American. 1988, carpeted, air. 
GARAGE and parltlng lola for rent cIoe~ air, crulsa. AMlFM, much more. ~.200. dllhwalher. gar.. cIoIe to bus. FOR RENT room, unlumilhed. private entrance. ----------- clean, 12,250. 354-230& or 845-21144. 
tocampua. Phone337'9041. 6-19354-2267.lter5pm. 5-1 336·9050. 4-27 338-0641 . 5-8 ~~ti::'='; ~;':~:' 5-8 

1m Chevy NO\Ia Hatchback. Call 354- FALL: Nonlll1oldng fernatea. two- IUIIIIEJII. Two bedroom CIIIk, moatIy lARGE, one bedroom, dote In, aunny. 5978. 5-1 MUST IICriftce our IO\IeIy home. 10150 
FAST. QUalty service, 11M Selectric; call RI DE-RIDER 4303, John, betore 3. 5-2 bedroom, furnlahed, $64 pfulllectridly. fumllhed. air. cIoIe, $220. 337·51eo. 6-3 au_. laII option. 337~288. 4-28 ---------- Ouke with 1xl1 eldet'llion. Muet _ to 
ShaNty or Ju~eat Free Enllfronment Typo , Cal eventngs, 337-3987 or 337-11832. BU .... ER .ublet - Two bedroom apprectate. 354-44118 aIt., 5. 4-27 
Ing Service. 353-3888. 5-5 1872 Chevy Blazer, chrome "heels. 5-1 SU .... ER sublet, III option 1.,., btocka ScoCIdaie Apartment, aemllumlllled, air 
'JERRY Nyall Typing Servfce • IBM Pica RIDER w ........ to "'--ento' "- 'ng 11188 Etcona 121155 mobile home. 353- .... ER lUbIeI · FII option, fu:. Irom Currier fumlllled, air. one bed- condtIoned, pool, bus, $230. 351·9328. 

... -.. .. " . ..... , 4598, mornings.' 336-8287, event""". 5-t MALE, nOIlImoker, furnllhed -- .'- .......... ~- thr --' ......... 337 ...... • 28 5-1 or E'le. 933 W .... -t.,. Phone 338·30"". u-12 336-8021 k .......... ng 5-3 .".. --.~ ............ , ..... or .. ,..,...... - room, -. ~. 
".... ;: -1 ' , ~." . _·111 opIfon, St25. 338-5392. 5-1 May 14.338-7127, 5-3 ' 

==~~.,--:-~_:--~~ COM .. UTER n.eda rid. to Collin. '135 · Samllurnllhad efficiency, Ilr. auMMER lublet, apaeioue two bedroom 

1871 t21160 Schun, twobldroom. cantral' 
Ilr, lkirtad, ti.-downl, Ihad, WIeher. 
dryer. Sharp Interior, one owner. 331-
0119. 5-8 

GLORIA'S typing ServIce . SA English, (Ceder f\IpIdat. WIll help WIth • ..,....... 1m Mu.t.ng Mach 1, 4 apeId. V8. A lemaIe, own room, dole to carnpullor SUILET Iumllhed, air condtIoned, one compl.te kltch.n, privacy , nlca epa1ment, furnished, IIr, $285. 337· 
'former seaetery. Supples lurnlsl1ad. ~7-4175. uk lor AVI. 5-2 power IIHring. AMlFM 8 track. CUllom _ . 337-4873, 5-1 bedroom, CerrI. HI', $115. 351-4937. neighborhood. MeI·MlY, end Augult. 11388. 5-1 PRICED to saII·lmmlCUllla Marahflald 
IBM Slfectrie 11 . 15" cerriage. 351-0340. Interior. rultprooled. 28,000 mil... 5-3 336-5183. 5-5 - - - - 121188. threebldrooma. fumllhed, May 1 

4-28 IIIOE wanted 10 St. Pauf thli WHkend, $3,500. 338-9848, MIke. 5-2 fEllAlE roommaie. aummer, own ON£ bedroom lublet ..,ailallle May 15, ponHIion. 354-33418, keep tryfng. "'1' 
___________ IharenperMl. 3S4-5858. ...28 room, cIoIetocampu'.'110permonlh au .... ER IUblII'May t6, I .. opIfon, SU .... EJllIUbIII.Two bedroom Clark cfoletohoapltai.33S-0331. 5-1 .. -

TYPING: Former .eaetary wants typing HOUSING WANTED with utilltlea. 337-3805. 5-1 one bedroom, air, bill. $140. 351~. ~,",",. lurniehed, air, dOlI . • ~- .U .... E .. lublll' Fall option . One· '~~ =~~twg5~=';: 
to do It hom •. 644·2259. 5-15 11101 WlltledtoForlllClly, lowl on May FEMALE: Shira houIe with one, $117 Z043. ........ bedroom. unlurnlahed, air, ctoaa to 

EXP!IIIINCED typing . Cedar RapkIe, 3,4 or 5. Cal 351-\8I11Z, 5-2 rE.... " ptua. Mull tIk. cIogI. 337,3012. 4-27 auILET. FII option _ Two bedrooma, TWO bedroom aptr1manI. AIr,~. Z~' '1113, Ivallable now. 354.~7 lt73'Fraedom two bedroom pIIIl den, II 
Marlon 1IudanI .. IBM Corrtcllng SaIto- NEED rlde to Ph~.vicinityaroun< 0"" Y MlY 14·June 1, twe TW unfurnlshad, air, two bah, on buI fine. dole. two opIIonII WIIIrbacII, May 15. Pf!" lflPIIencas, clapouI, canIrai tIII,.a.. to-
frIc.377.1I1&4. 6-22 May 14, shara g .. Ind driving. 338- Tlaieadealrahoualng,353-08&4. 5-2 0 nonamoktr roommllea for aum- renlnIgOIlabIe. 337·3I108, 5-10 Aller5pm,338-5143, ... 28.R ... T ..... ffWltf- ..... -.etwo ...... ~ ::atad In Will ilranch. 354-5115. 5-10 

53&4 , uk lor "'leon. 5-3 mer. 'II option. ~ouelv" bedroom, .. -..- ..... ~ .->,_ .. 
' AEASONABLE • Form.r unlversltj !lUGUST · Need u"lur"l~he$l o~e· unfumllhed. Own room, pool, air .U .... ER IUblII, 'al optfon· Modem _." IUbIwI; Iwo bedroom, fur· ('our bedlaVaitable) 8p1r1ment. Any part, I •• PM(; 121154 - N/oacourt. flrlltbel!. 
"cletary ' Mlnu.crfpt., Ih .... , term TWO nMII rtde to/_ Mexioo Ifter bedroom or efltctency. Pt .... call Mary. lOI1dItonIng, buI '-. '108 monthIy5-8' two bedroom, unlurnllhad, Ifr. 337- nlahad Clark Apnnent dole to EagIea, ~ aum.-. With air, om., nagofllbl.. ~oondIijon, Mall. oller, &4&-2t22 ..... 
l1li*', languages, 351·0892, 5-10~. a1w"rcptIW8I, 354-7~. S-4 351-()328. 5-3 Cal lIyron. 336-2818. 2752. &-10 bill, May rltll paid. 33He22. &-5 '.ateevenings, 336-5174, 4-28 ora 81111. ... 

• 
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Spurs, Bucks on the ropes 
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) - The San 

Antonio Spurs must beat the 
Washington Bullets at Capital Centre 
Friday n!ght or. start their sununer 
vacation early. How well they shoot as 
a team could be the key to their 
dJances. 

worked hard, got our passing game 
moving and did what it takes to make 
the team go." 

Said Coach Doug Moe: "I'm thrilled 
because I thought we played very well. 
But I can't get too excited because 
we're still down by one game. Right • 
now the only thing this game means i8 
that we're not out of the series. It's not a 
big deal unless we win Friday night. .. 

DENVER (UPI) - Denver Nugget 
Bo Ellis, who went to school at 
Milwaukee's Marquette University, 
says he never had any doubts his team 
would not beat the Bucks In the fourth 
game of the two clubs' NBA playoff 
series. 

avenged the Nuggets' embarrUling 
143-112 setback Sunday at Milwaukee. 

Denver dominated Tuesday night's 
game throughout, holding the Bucks to 
less than 22 points a period until the 
game was a washout, 90-81, by the end 
of the third. 

"We thought it would be easy," 
Milwaukee Coach Don Nelson said 
following the loss. "Just before the 
game I issued a warning. I told them it 
would be a different game ... it wun't 
going to be the same." 

The SDurs trail. 3-2, in the best-of· 
leven NBA quarterfinal series. In their 
three losses - games two, three and 
four - they shot 47, 43 and 47 percent. 
Not so coincidentally, the shooting 
percentages In the two wins were 51 and 
52 - just a little better than their 50 
percent figure for the regular season. 

The Bullets. who have had a problem 
winning the "little ones" all season, 
showed that tendency again. 

"I told the players at dinner Monday 
night we aren't coming back to 
Milwaukee," Ellis said. "I've had my 
five days here. I knew we'd smoke 'em 
and I said I won't see him again In 
Milwaukee until next summer." 

Nugget Coach Larry Brown at
tributed the victory to the per· 
fonnances of David Thompson, who 
had 34 points, and Dan Issei with 24. 

Still, even if they shoot the lights out, 
the Spurs have never won at Capital 
Centre In their two years in the NBA 
and they realize it. 

"We play better under pressure and 
now the pressure is on us again," said 
forward Elvin Hayes. "We know we've 
got to win at home. We don't want to 
cOf!1e back here again." . 

The Nuggets, true to Ellis' prediction, 
trounced the Bucks 118-104 Tuesday 
night at Milwaukee to take a 3-1 edge in 
the semifinals of the Western Con· 
ference NBA playoffs. The victory also "In a big game you get all fired up 

and then still have your doubts," Brown 
said of his players. "Then you see a 
great one do something and it picks you 
up. 

"But we know we can beat them," 
said forward Larry Kenon. "We had a 
good road record this season (~21) 
and we're due to win one up there." 

The Spurs, facing elimination, 
whipped the Bullets at San Antonio 
Tuesday night, 116-105. Guard George 
Gervin got 27 points - his fewest of all 
the games In the series - but got some 
help, for a change, from Mike Green 
(18), Kenon (17) and Billy Paultz (14). 

"Earlier, we didn't have everybody 
working and concentrating," said 
Gervln. "We came to play tonight. We 

"David and Dan did that. 'Ibis Is 
where these guys earn their bucks," he 
said. "They set it up for the rest of the 
guys and it's not always what's in the 
boxscore." 

The Nuggets and Bucks meet again 
Friday at Denver with the Nuggets in 
position to clinch the Western Division 
title. Nevertheless, Brown, whose team 
last year lost the division playoff title to 
Portland, refuses to make predictions. 

Iowa netters host Big Ten tournament 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Tournaments will be the focal 
point of both the men's and 
women's tennis seasons this 
morning as the Iowa women 
host the Seventh Annual Big 
Ten Tennis Championships and 
the men travel to Des Moines 

JlIIIlor Nuey Hinch IUId 
lite womell', teDDi, team 
.... tIteir qaelt for a BII 
Tell tille till, JDOnlq wIIell 
led ....... at t Lm. at tile 
KI..ack 8tI1dIam COlIn •. 

for the Drake Relays Tennis 
Tournament. 

Coach Cathy Ballard's team 
hosts the Big Ten tourney which 
begins at 9 a.m. today on the 
tennis courts next to Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Ohio State, a team which 
dominated last year's tour· 
nament. will be one of the top 
contenders for the first-place 
trophy along with Michigan, 
Minnesota. 

The Buckeyes won five of six 
singles championships and one 
doubles match to win last year's 
conference crown with 69 
points. Ohio State, now 8-2 has 
four of the five singles cham· 
pions back, Including Maria 
Olazagasti of Puerto Rico, who 
was the No.1 singles player In 
the Big Ten last year. 

Michigan, whicb finished 
sec'ond last year with 54 points, 
had the only other singles 
champion in Barb Seldon. 

Northwestern (25), Wisconsin 
(24), Minnesota (16) and 
Indiana (12) . I1l1inois 
and Purdue brought up the rear 
with seven and two points, 
respectively. 

For Iowa, 7-2 this spring, Beth 
Herrig had the top place finish 
as the senior lost In the semi· 
finals of the No.5 consolation 
singles bracket. Senior Joy 
Rabinowitz reached the 
quaterflnals of the No. 1 singles 
division before losing to 
Olazagasti 6-1 , 6-1 . Rabinowitz 
was also beaten In the quarter· 
finals of the consolation bracket 
by Minnesota's Patty Moran, 
who went Qn to win the con· 
solation bracket. 

Coach Cathy Ballard will also 
count on freshman Rita Murphy 
In the No. 2 singles, freshman 
Kelly Harding (No. 3), senior 
Becky Seaman (No.4) and 
junior Nancy Hirsch (No.6). 

However, Seldon will not be "It's hard to predict how well 
back to defend her No.2 singles we 'll do; so much depends on 
title, but Kathy Karzen will the draw. If we end up drawing 
return to defend her half of the Ohio State In the first round, 
No. I doubles title. we'll get zapped, so I think the 

The Hawkeye women finished luck of the draw will play an 
eighth In last year's tournament important role for us," Ballard 
with 10 points while Michigan ' explained. 
State was third with 35. The Ohio State is the main con
Spartans were followed by tender, according to Ballard, 

because of the Buckeyes' depth. 
However, Michigan Coach John 
Atwood believes his Wolverines 
will have a definite possibility of 
winning the league title despite 
the youth of his team, which 
includes four freshmen. 

"I definitely think we have a 
chance to win it. Ohio State has 
losl two of its besl players for 
.various reasons this spring. 
They would have been an 
outstanding team but I think 
this brings them down to our 
level. Northwestern has im· 
proved a great deal and I think 
they will be right up there too," 
Atwood said. 

Which teams will actually be 
contending for the title should 
become clearer following 
today's rounds beginning at 9 
a.m., when the singles 
preliminary play starts. The 
singles quarterfinals are 
scheduled to begin at 10:30 a.m. 
wilh consolation quarterfinals 
set to begin at noon. The 
preliminaries of the doubles 
competition begin at 1:30 p.m., 
with Ihe quarterfinals set for 3 
p.m. and the consqlation 
quarterfinals scheduled to 
begin at 4:30 p.m. All matches 
will be played at the staduim 
tennis courts unless rain forces 

the tourney indoors to the 
Recreation Building. 

Coach John Winnie's men's 
tennis squad will be shooting for 
the top troptfy In the 16-team 
Drake Relays tennis tour· 
nament which also gets under 
way this morning. 

Big Ten rivals Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, along with Missouri, 
Oklahoma and Southern lllinois 
will be the top teams in the 
slngle-elimination team tour· 
nament. Iowa's first·round 
opponent, which the Hawks Win 
meet at 9 a.m. today, was 
decided in a draw late Wed· 
nesday evening. H the Iowa net 
team wins its first match, it will 
compete again at 2: 30 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes carry an U-5 
season record into the tourney 
after splitting two matches 
against Big Ten opponents to 
move their conference record to 
5-2. 

Wlnnie 'was pleased with his 
team's peformances last 
weekend and is hoping the 
Hawks will conlinue to play at 
that level. Iowa beat Indiana f).3 

before losing to Ohio State 5-4 In 
a match which was not decided 
until the final doubles match 
when Iowa lost on a tiebreaker 
In the third set. 

Pitchers pace Hawkeye J!Vins 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Pitchers 
Chuck Hailing and Tom Mullen 
combined for 22 strikeouts while 
allowing only eight hits to lead 
the Iowa Hawkeyes to decisive 
wins over Cornell and Coe here 
Wednesday at Veterans 
Memorial Stadium. 

Halling recorded 12 strikeouts 
while giving up three hits in a 
12~ shutout over Cornell, while 
Mullen allowed five hits In the 
Hawks' ~4.2 decision over Coe. 

Senior John Mahoney got the 
Hawkeyes started In the second 
inning of the first game with a 
stand up triple to the right field 
alley. Following a walk to 
centerfielder Jeff Jones, cat· 
cher Troy Epping put Iowa on 
the board with a single to left 
field. Jones rounded out the 
second inning scoring by 
crossing the plate on a fielder's 
choice off the bat of Dave 
Hoeksema. 

The Hawks added additional 
runs In the third and fourth 

frames thanks to the hitting of 
Mahoney and Mike Boddicker . 
Mahoney drove home Ed Lash 
with a single in the third w,hile 
Boddicker's double down the 
left field line sent Hoeksema 
across the plate in the fourth . 

Iowa added two more tallies 
In the fifth when Jeff Lueders 
cracked a double to left field , 
scoring Jones and Epping . 
Lueders was also responsible 
for one of the four runs the 
Hawkeyes scored In the sixth 
when Iowa batted around the 
order. 

Boddicker opened the frame 
with a double, scoring on 
Mahoney's triple Into center. 

Mahoney came across the plate 
when Epping was walked with 
the bases loaded. Randy Stefani 
accounted for the Hawks' ninth 
run of the game on Hoeksema's 
fielder 's choice before Lueder's 
single to center drove in Jones. 

Hoeksema's single In 1.be 
seventh scored Jeff Van Fossen, 
and Epping raced home on a 
wild pitch to round out the 
Hawkeyes' scoring. 

In the nightcap, the Haw.ks 
turned a 4.2 ballgame Into a 
runaway, thanks to a 10-run 
seventh In which six Hawks 
rounded the diamond by way of 
bases loaded walks and 1wo wild 

Magic turns down pros 
EAST LANSING, Mich. 

(UPI) - Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson, the freshman star who 
led Michigan State to the NCAA 
basketball tournament, has 
rejected professional offers 
rumored at up to $1 million to 
spend another year with the 
Spartans. 

" It was the hardest decision I 
have had to make in my life," 
he said. "Choosing a college 
was small stuff compared to 
what I've been going through 
the last couple of weeks: 

"This decision concerns my 
future, my life. And they were 
talking a lot of money." 

pitches. Jones' single to right, 
scoring Mahoney, and 
Mahoney's slngle.up the middle 
to score Boddicker were the 
only two earned runs of the 
inning. 

The Hawkeyes picked up their 
other four runs with a three-run 
third inning and a bases loaded 
walk to Jones in the second, 
scoring Del Ryan. 

Singles by Lueders and Lash 
to open the third set up a run· 
scoring single by Jerry Blixt. 
Boddicker, who played two 
years of American Legion 
baseball at Veterans Stadium 
before coming to Iowa, lashed a 
single up the middle for one of 
his six hits In the two contests, 
scoring Lash and Ryan, and 
sending losing pitcher Steve 
Schnoebelen to an early shower. 

The Hawks wul take their 21-
14 record (4-3 In Big Ten play) 
to Minneapolis Saturday to face 
defending conference cham· 
pion Minnesota in a 
doubleheader before traveling 
to Wisconsin for a pair of 
Sunday games. 

Portland Trailblazer forward Maarice 
Laca.lookl to the Illy for divIDe IDteneDtiOD, 
or beUer yet, BID Walton, loiDt Into 

u __ 

WedHlday Dipt'. battle qlinst the Sell! 
Sllpenoalcs. PortilUld trail. In tile beU 

I IeveD lerie., two ,ames to one. 

Golfers 9th after first round 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men's golf team 
finished In a nlnth·place tie with 
Bradley after the first round of 
competition at the Drake 
Relays Invitational yesterday. 
The Hawkeyes totaled 305 
srokes. 

Pre·tournament favorites 
Wichita ' State and Western 
Michigan grabbed the first
round lead with identical 293 

totals. Nebraska (295), Kansas 
(296) and Tulsa (297) rounded. 
out the top five. 

Iowa's Julius Boros, Jr., hot 
off a victory last week at the 
Purdue Invitational, continued 
his hot streak by placing fifth, 
shooting an even-par 72, three 
strokes off the lead. 

Kansas State's Scott Bunker 
and Nebraska's Rich Reynolds 
were on top in medalist play 
with 18-hole totals of 69, three· 
under par. 

Although the Hawkeyes are 
well back In the standings, only 

Iowa softball team 
splits at Wartburg 
By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Writer 

After throwing two no-hitters 
this season, the Iowa softball 
team saw the other end of a 
hitless game Wednesday night 
when Wartburg no·hit the 
Hawkeyes 4-2 In the first game 
of a doubleheader. The 
Hawkeyes came out swinging In 
the second game, however, 
outscoring Wartburg 8-4. 

pitch she saw to the Wartburg 
fence.The Hawks picked up 
another run In the third inning 
and four more in the seventh on 
six straight singles. 

Julie Foltz yielded six hits 
and struck out on one In pitching 
the Hawks to the nightcap win. 

"She pitched a beautiful 
game;" Hagedorn said. "Her 
only mistake was giving up a 
home run In the seventh." 

twelve strokes separate tIIIII! 
from first·place Wichita Sta~. 
A mere four strokes sepl!l~ 
Iowa from sixth-place in II! 
tournament. 

Kevin Burich followed lImI 
In the Iowa scoring with r_ 
of 40 and 36 for a total m 11. 
Nigel Burch, who was eIpeCled 
by Iowa coach Chuck Zwiener to 
be a contender for medalilt 
honors, is well off the pace 'Iritb 
a 78. 

Tom Louden and Rich Mt)'!! 
rounded out the Iowa sc~ 
with 79 and 85, respectively. 

Zwiener's expectations fir I 
higher finish than their fourth 
place finish in 1977 11m 
dampened yesterday, but tit 
tournament will continue tDdar 
and Friday with the final S 
holes. 

Iowa was not on top among 
the Iowa teams entered in tit 
tournament, as Northern [owa 
and Iowa State are ahead Ii tit 
Hawkeyes In sixth and seven~ 
place, respectively. Iowa has 
defeated Northern 10118 ~ 
previous competition this y~. 
But only four strokes separall 
the three Iowa schools. Drakeb 
well back in the 18-team field bI 
15th place. 

Wartburg pitcher Sandy 
Buhrow no-hit Iowa In the first 
game, but lost the shutout due to 
three cosUy errors In the fifth 
inning. Iowa scored both its 
runs off the bat of Kathy 
Kasper, and ended with Kasper 
and Mary Swenson crossing the 
plate after two more Wartburg 
errors. 

Scoreboard 

Peg Augspurger (3-1) took the 
loss for the Hawks. Augspurger 
surrendered five Wartburg hits 
and issued three walks before 
giving way In the fourth inning 
to Swenson, who quieted the 
Wartburg bats on one hit and 
one run the rest of the way. 

"We didn't get the sticks 
going," softball Coach Jane 
Hagedorn said about the no
hitter tossed against ber team. 
"Our defense wasrl't on its toes 
either ." 

Lynn Oberbillig's three-run 
homer In the first Inning of the 
second game led Iowa to the 8-4 
victory . After Kris Rogers 
bunted her way on to lead off the 
inning and Polly Ven Horst 
reached first on an error, 
Oberbi1lig slugged the first 
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Track team anticipates sunny Drake 'outing 
By CATHY BREITEN8UCHER 
Stall Writer 

The meteorologist Is predicling showers 
Friday and Saturday for the 69th Drake 
Relays, but the forecast for the Iowa men's 
track team Is sunny - at least on paper. 

The Iowa trackmen have already 
recorded , NCAA qualifying marks this 
spring, and the tough competition at Drake 
could push several other Hawkeyes to 
perfonnances good enough to earn them a 
trip to the national meet at Eugene, Ore., 
In June. 

Sprinter Tom Barclay and high jumper 
BUl Hansen have already quallfled for the 
meet, Barclay with his 10.3-second 
cloctlng In the lOO-meters and Hansen with 
hIa leap of 7 feet, 4 Inches. 

Barclay. who placed seventh In the In· 
vltational divilion lOO-meters at the IUinI 
Casale lut weekend, will concentrate on 
relays at Drake. 

Hanseh placed third at Champaign with 
a 7~ leap, losing to arch-rlval Noel Ruebel 

of Purdue, who will be out to improve his 
sixth place Relays finish a year ago. The 
Iowa record·holder was out of action for 
three weeks with a back Injury after 
winning the Florida Relays tiUe with a 
Jump that placed hOO at the top of Track" 
Field News' ranklngs of American jum· 
pers. 

In addition to Reubel, the high Jump field 
Includes Central Mlc:higan's Mike Winsor, 
who has cleared 7-5, and Brigham Young 's 
Kim Neilsen, who has gone 7-4. Hansen's 
teammate Pete mavin, who jumped 6-80/, 
at Champaign, Is also entered. 

Freshman long jumper Charles Jones, 
who returned to near full strength Iut 
week after a hamstring pull, will take a 
shot at the quallfying mark of 25 feet, while 
pole vaulter Curt Brook needs to repeat his 
1977 Drake performance of 16-8 to earn a 
trip to the NCAA meet. 

JOO Docherty haB to Improve his 1,500-
meter time by eight-tenths of a second to 
quallfy for naUonals. He Is entered In the 
university division "metric mile," where 
11 entries have already recorded times 

faster than the meet record of 3:47.3. 
Docherty's best time of the year (3:46.8) 
came Saturday at Champaign. 

Brigham Young's Henry Marsh, who 
finished 10th in the Montreal Olympics, 
will defend his title in the 3,OOO-meter 
steeplechase. Iowa's Steve Pershing, the 
defending Big Ten champion, will go for 
the NCAA qualifying mark of 8:!i4. 

Iowa 's other individual entry Is Ron 
Oliver In the 1l00meter high hurdles, where 
AubUrn's Jam(ls Walker returns In defense 
of his titie. Walker won the event In the 
Hawkeyes' dual meet at Auburn during 
spring break, with Oliver third. 

The Hawkeyes will enter two strong 
relays teams, which set school recorda at 
the Florida Relays. The team of Rich 
Fuller, Pershing, Joel Moeller and 
Docherty will run the 4 x l,600-meter relay, 
the shortened version of the four-mUe 
relay, In the four·mile relay at Florida, the 
Hawks were third In 16:37.4, 14 seconds 
faster than the old school record. 

In the Florida race, Pershing ran a 4:10, 
Fuller 4:13.4, Moeller 4:00.5 and Docherty 

4:07.1. Three of the four have OOproved 
their times since then. 

The Hawkeyes can expect aWf com· 
petition from Wisconain, which won the 
Kansas Relays Utle last week with a 
16:~.3 clocking, last year's Drake numer· 
up Providence and the hOlt Bulldogs, who 
finished third a year ago In the exciting 
race won by I11inols. 

The distance medley relay will alao be 
run In ita metric form (a, 400, 1,200, 
1,600). Iowa's foursome of Pershing, Tom 
Slack t Docherty and Moeller placed 
secono at Florida In 11:43.8, eclipelng the 
old school mark by nearly two seconda. 

The toughest competition COIMI from 
two Kenyan-dominated teama, TeXiB 
RelaYB chunp New Mexico and Kansas 
Relays winner West Te:ua State. 

The Iowa picture II a bit fulller In the 
sprint re1aya, where MIke McDowell, 
WUllam McCallIater, Royd Lake and Andy 
Jenaen are coming off Injuriel. McDowell, 
McCallister, Lake and Barclay will run In 
the -.meter relay, whUe Coach Francia 
Cretaneyer Ia undedded on his entrie. In 

the 400- and 1,600-meter events. 
In the women's division, Iowa will enter 

its first woman In an individual event at 
'Drake when junior Ann DreIIelhaUi 
competes In the high jump. 

Dresselhaus, who set a school record of 
>S during the Indoor season, will find the 
going tough In the elght·woman field 
headed by Iowa State's Dona Lane and 
Becky Deetz. Jumping will begin at 5-6, 
with those reaching 5-7 qualifying for the 
naUonal AIAW meet. 

"The meet should provide a good 
challenge for Ann," Iowa Coach Jerry 
Hassard sai~. "She's a llttle inex
perienced, but ahe's talented enouah. She'. 
got good strength and jumping abUlty," 

The Hawkeyes' -.meter medley relay 
team of Amy Dunlop, Maureen Abe~ 
Colleen Gaupp and Lisa Lundqullt wul be 
gunning for the naUonal quallfyiqg mark 
of 1:45.8. HuIard, who hu been u
perlmenting with different Uneupe In the 
event, said this particular teen "hu 
never been put to the telt." 

"They couted throuah at the UNI meet 

(In I :53.9) and Saturday (at the 
Illinois Invitational) ran 1:46.9 
Lundquist," he said. 

Gaupp has already qualified 
nationalB In the lOO-meter dash, 
Lundquist placed seventh In the 440 
at the Mls.ourl National 
InvitaUonal. 

"We made the finals last year In 
event, and we're much stronger 
year," the Iowa coach said. . 

A held of over 500 runners will JIij 
through the streets of Des Molnea In 
marathon Saturday morning, with 
junior Mary Burns leading a conUDileal' ll 
Iowa City runners. 

Burna, who ran In the Balton 
two weeks 810, II the defending 
and record holder at Drake. She 
a time of two houri, &7 minulel and Q 
IIIC:OIICIa Iut year, 

The winner of the women's dlviIIGa ~ 
!he 1000a City MuiUple Scleroeia Marltll 
In November, Burna was Injured rec.
and wu foreed to drop out of the ~ 
M .... thon at Cedar Falla April I. 
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Mazursky having identity problems 
By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

Wbea director and screenwriter Paul 
Mazursky delves into a familiar ~ 
ject, the result is an iDsigbtful blend 01. 
Iwmor aDd pathos. Mum., bas been an actor 1i'riDg It 
up In bohemia, bat neve!' a divoreed 
woman. 'that seems tbe simple reason 
why Next StDp Gr •• ltWich Village 
entertained SO well and An UnmaTJ-ied 
Woman achieves notbing more than 
pRt.entioalDess and ennuie. 

A certain pretentiousness was in
volved in both Julia's and A Tuming 
Point's cashing in on the women's 
movement; in essence the former was a 
World War n thriller and the latter, an 
updated backstage melodrama. But 
Maziirsky's pretentiousneas is more 
dangerous. He is dealing with a 
woman's real problems and doing it 
with every imaginable hip clicbe, so 
that in the end, neither the woman, her 
struggle for independence nor the 
movie can be taken seriously. -

Erica is a woman whose comfortable 
life is disrupted bY her stockbroker
husband's affections for a girl he met at 
Bloomingdale's. Erica jogs, lives in an 
opulent Manhatten highrise, works 
part-time in a SoHo art gallery, sees an 
analyst, bas a precocious teen-age 
daughter (a must for any current film), 
makes the scene at loft parties and is in 
a support group whose advice would be 
suspect even in a discussion on bow to 
boil water. 

All of these elements would fit per
fectly in a vicious satire of the chic New 
York lifestyle, but they clutter up a 
narrative about a woman asserting her 
autonomy. ( I wonder if poor, 
unglamorous or homely women's 
problems wouldn't be more fertile 
sources for cinematic exploration.) 

The iDtolerable hipness of the setting 
is not at all mitigated by Jill 
C1ayburgb's performance as Erica. She 
IJl1lddles her way through the role, 
contributing nothing more to the film 
than a stunning pair of legs. Her 
~ (Michael Murphy) does more 

than muddle. The scene in which he 
announces his desire for a divorce was 
at first embarrassing to watch and 
gradually worked its way into the 
reabn of unintentional comedy. 

After the initial shockwave, Erica 
learns the fine art of coping and I0OI1 
emerges victorious from predictable 
encounters - with a lecherous older 
man 011 an arranged luncheon date and 
a pathetic young stud in a singles bar. 
There is no aspect of life after marriage 
that Mazursky treats in a light any 
different from what has been done in 
scores of previous films. 

'The unmarried woman meets an 
amiable abstract expressionist 
(marvelously played by Alan Bates), at 
an opening and they have a whirlwind 
romance that matches any pre-feminist 
era melodrama for sentimentality. The 

ooe deParture from the storybook love 
affair blueprint comes in the end, wben 
Erica asserts her autonomy by 
remaining in New York City while the 
painter retreats to Vermont for the 
summer. 

Mazursky's intentions were no doubt 
good. He wanted to show a strong 
woman overcoming the trauma of 
divorce . and blossoming into an in
dependent and loving person. However, 
he was treading on a topic not suited for 
his highly personalized style of film
making. Instead he delivered a card
board cut-out, moved through a series 
of hackneyed situations, and thereby 
trivialized the entire subject. 

An Unmarried Woman opens in Iowa 
City today. 
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Pharll1Chern: 28 per cent positive 
('w4' e. fnm ,..-e IIIree 
contained the chemical. 

Larson said the tests are beIDg 
rechecked and validated and more 
SlUDPJes are being tested. She said the 
results will not be released until all the 
tests have been completed. 

The only other laboratory testing for 
the presence of paraquat is the Pharm
(])em Research Foundation in Palo 
Alto, Calif. PharmChem runs an 
Analysis Anonymous program which 
analyzed an average of 'is SlUDPles of 
cocaine, LSD and barbiturates per 
week. Now, with the paraquat scare, 
the laboratory is getting an average of 
300 marijuana samples each day. 

John Kotecki. the director of Pbarm
cbem, said the laboratory has been able 
to anal)'2le 3,404 samples. Of these, 968, 
or 211 per cent, have proved to be 
positive 

Kotecki said PbarmCbem is keeping 
track. 01. where the samples come from, 
but the Iaboratocy has not been able to 
get a geographic tally of paraquat 
marijuana. He estimated the tally 
would be completed within six weeks. 

Tests on the campus of the University 
of Colorado in Boulder showed 14 per 
ceot of the 200 samples tested had 
traces of paraquat. 

Jeff Morgan, editor of the Colorado 
Daily Student, which sponsored the 
testiD& pr'OIram with the cooperation of 

the district attorney's office, said the 
program had to be cut off because the 
deluge of samples grew to be too much 
for the professor of chemistry who had 
volunteered his time to test the sam
ples. 

Kotecki said PhannCbem has been 
telling ~ns with paraquat-tainted 
marijuana to destroy it, and 1t advises 
those who are concerned ahout their 
health to see a physician. 

Larson said that although it is not 
certain what, if any, dangers are 

resulting from smoldng marijuana with 
paraquat, people whose marijuana is 
known to be from Mexico should be 
careful. 

"I suggest declaring a personal 
moratorium on marijuana," she said. 
"At least wait until the results have 
been found and we know the degree of 
seriousness posed bY the paraquat. 

"U you know there is some chemical 
out there, it's kind of dumb to roll it up 
into a piece of paper and smoke it," she 
said. 

6Ganja no~ for sale' 
ea.u..ed &em pille tIaree 
ColDlty. 

Church services, which are ac
compained bY marijuapa smoking, 
are held three times a day , at 4 
a.m., 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. 

When asked where the chruch 
aquires marijuana for its services, 
Lawler said, "It comes from the 
earth. Ganja, which the establish
ment calls marijuana, is God's gift 
to man, free of charge." 

Lawler said he has never bought 
or sold marijuana. "Ganja is not for . 
sale - it's to smoke." 

He cited • passage from the Bible 

In the chapter of Revelations which 
states that God will raise up a plant 
of renown for the healing of the 
nations. 

"Ganja has been proven to be do 
good for man," Lawler said, adding 
that several people receive 
marijuana from their doctors for its 
beneficial effects in treating 
glaucoma. 

Lawler said the recent arrests are 
"ridiculous" for many reasons. 
"Love and peace are what we ad
vocate here. We don't deal in guns. 
This is not a hippie commune, this is 
the life 01. living." 

Capsules: 
Palmer 
and Wings 
Coatiaued from page siI 

makes me want to rip up the neigh
borhood, and "Come Over" has Hall of 
Fame written all over it. Palmer's 
cover of Andy Fraser's "Every Kinda 
People" is worth a trip to the 
Carribean. Allen Toussaint's "Night 
People" is worth a trip to New Orleans 
and The Kinks' "You Really Got Me" 
worth a whirl on the dance floor of your 
choice. The reslof the album ain't bad, 
either. 

One word of caution. Palmer does 
little new musically; be jUst has a great 
time rehashing old themes. From here, 
he can pursue several new directions, 
(an entire album of creative cork such 
as " Your' re Goona Get What's 
Coming" wouldn't be bad), but if he 
digs himself any deeper into this good
time rut, be won't be much fun at aU. 

London Town 
Paul McCartney and Wings 
Produced by Paul McCartney 

In which Paul McCartney plays Perer 
Pan and the Pied Piper, trying to re
introduce the kiddies to the bubbly 
'Sing Along With Paul' world of popular 
mLlSic. 

We oldsters of the cynical '70s may 
huff and puff, but we will not be able to 
blow down the house built by the three 
little Wings Paul, wife Linda, and 
friend Denny Laine. 

Judging from intial sales (Number 20 
as a new entry on the Billboard charts), 
pop fans are finding London Town a 
sturdy house, indeed. 

In terms of musical growth, Paul is 
dead now. But be and Laine could put 
out this mixture of pop, semi-rock 
hillaby and folk for the next decade and 
people probably would buy it and enjoy 
it. I did and do. Even in its forthright 
childishness, "Children Children" is 
enchanting. "Girlfriend" pulls me all 
the way back to high school. "Name 
and Address" does the late Elvis 
justice, though Presley probably would 
have made it stick.. "I'm Carrying" is a 
noble descendant of "Yesterday", and 
"Morse Moose and the Grey Goose" a 
less distinguished, but equally well 
produced protege of" Admiral Halsey." 

I 

The title tune will leave an indelible 
imprint 011 your mind, and Laine's 
"Deliver Your Children" boasts a 
lovely chorus. "Famous Groupies" is 
obnoxiOUS, if true (" Behold the fa mous 
groupi ... they are alike as two peas") 
and "With a Little Luck" is an 
abomination on the order of "Silly Love 
Songs" and "Listen To What The Man 
Said." Linda gets my vote for next 
year's special Grammy for not 
screwing up the album, Paul sings 
everything like he means it and the 
whole package is a helluva lot hetter 
than Speed of Sound. 

Paul seems to have struck. a fatalistic 
peace with bimseU. "Ilh, long time no 
see baby;" be sings, "sure has been a 
while. And if my reappearance laclos a 
sense oj style I 'm carrying something, 
I'm carrying something Jor you." But 
the key lies in " Backwards Traveller ." 
Shouts Paul: "Hey, did you know that 
I'm always going ba~ in rime, 
rhyming slang, auld long syne my 
dears through the years." 

Yes, Paul, we knew. 

Larry Perl is writing a book about the 
history of the UI which will be 
published this year. 
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Weather staff 
revisited 

By NEIL BROWN 

I 

Some are tickled by it. Others 
frustrated by it. Most people really don't 
care. But the weather report that ap
pears Monday through Friday in The 
Daily Iowan has long been a source of 
early morning entertainment for VI 
students. 

In a rare and extremely extensive 
interview with that nebulous 
phenomenon known as the DI weather 
staff, the true story behind, above and .. 
beyond the DI weather report is 
revealed. 

" There are no people on the DI weather 
staff," said Jake Barnes R .I.P., the 
senior member of the staff. "Not a mere 
mortal amongst the bunch," he added. 

Barnes, born in Skokie, m., gained 
most of his meteorology experience in 
Europe although he disavows any 
knowledge of his actions . "Our 
backgrounds are out of focus," he 
quipped . 

The junior member of the staff, 
Waldrogel Philpop, is a native of 
Venezuela , but now resides in New 
Hampshire, where he says the climate is 
the same. Philpop lauded the weather 
staff's lengthy experience. 

"Our meteorology experience is vaster 
that the Chinese people are profligate. 
Every day of our lives we've experienced 
weather - not to mention climate," 
Philpop said. 

But it is the weather report process 
that has been the subject of controversy 
over recent years. 

" We wake up at 6:29 a .m ., brush our 
collective teeth, wash our collective face 
and collect our collective thoughts," 
Barnes said as he began the long and 
often dull saga known as "The Birth of a 
Weather Report." 

" Then we head out for our satellite 
tracking station 1.2 miles west of 
Cosgrove, Iowa." Barnes said. 

"Once there , we make coffee. Then we 
pour over our satellite photos and check 
our radar screens," Barnes said. " Then 
we make more coffee." 

"nn!n we're ready for the long hard 
night. It involves prognosticating, 
procrastinating and promulgating," 
Barnes said. " It really requires 
tremendous insight, a knack of prophecy, 
nerves of steel and a large bladder." 

With the weather report complete and 
ready for publication, the staff leaves for 
home with little doubt that their weather 
predictions are accurate . 

But, is the rumor true that the weather 
staff has never been wrong? 

" Is the Pope Jewish?" Philpop asked 
in reply. 

Many readers have often wondered if 
they too can join the the DI weather staff. 
Philpop said the prerequisites to joining 
the staff are simple. 

" Anyone can join provided they bring a 
dowry or stash and can pronounce 'Mr. 
Waldrogel Philpop,' " he said. 

"Actually it's a loose clique," Barnes, 
for a change, added. "Morals fall like 
snowflakes. " 

The final question of this carcinogenic 
interview is probably the one most asked 
of the weather staff. Does the DI weather 
staff steal its creativity from the Iowa 
City Press Cttzen: or if not, where do 
they they get their ideas for the often 
boring, usually obscure and occasionally 
funny weather report? 

"Stealing creativity from the Press 
Citizen is like stealing candy from a 
diabetic," Philpop said. 

Reprinted. with author 's permission. 
from a UI School of 10urnalbm 
laboratory tabloid . 
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Vidal's IKalki': 
Broadcasting his 
political views? 
Kall<i 
By Gore Vidal 
Random House 1978 
255 pages 
$10 

By JAMES HILL 

Of major contempory writers, Gore 
Vidal is one of the few whose reputation 
as a man of letters par excellence 
generates an air of immense glamour 
and promise around each new work. 
Kalki, his 16th novel, has the 
resplendent look of a major work , but 
its artistic reward does not merit our 
expensive act of faith ($10). 

Kall<i 's narralor, like the protagonist 
flf My ra Breckenridge, is a human 
phenomenon: a woman of the future: 
"Theodora Hecht Ottinger, known as 
Teddy, aged 34, test pilot, graduate of 
the University of Southern California 
(degree in engineering). winner of the 
International Harmon Trophy (for 
aviation), breaker of records and men's 
self-esteem and a uthor of the best
seller B .. yond Motherhood." Teddy is 
able to quote Voltaire and Pascal. She 
is also one of five Perfect Masters 
elected tn survive the end of the wnrld . 

The person behind the apocalypse is 
James Kelly, a Vietnam veteran and 
chemical warfare expert who has at
tracted a following by proclaiming 
himseli Kalki, the final incarnation of 
the Hindu god Vishnu; according to 
legend, his arrival marks the end of the 
age of Kali and the extinction of human 
life on earth . Teddy is enlisted as a 
journalist tn find out what all the fuss is 
abuut. 

Her travels take her to Katmandu, 
New Orleans and New York, where she 

andia TV audience uf millions witness a 
rather garish spectacle in Madison 
SqU'are Garden: To dramatize his 
message, Kalki has himself, astride a 
white horse, blown to atoms by a 
cHncealed explosive. Following this 
graphic little exhibition, Kalki returns 
intact to administer the promised coup 
de grace with the aid of Teddy, who 
unwittingly delivers to the world the 
lethal stroke. 

The characters in Kalki are, with a 
few exceptions, broadly sketched 
demonstrations of human corruption, 
shallowness, and stupidity, A U.S. 
senator who pursues an investigation of 
Kalki's vast organization is about as 
convincingly drawn as an inflatable 
rubber Punch·Me clown. In one typical 
speech he gives his views on the con· 
spiracy of eco-freaks: 

Ecology . O verpopUlation . Oil 
pollution. PBB in th.. milk . High 
m .. rcuryand cad mium count in most of 
the world 's fish. In c reased carbon 
monoxide leading to permanent 
changes in th e weather wh ile the ozone 
layer in the stratosphere is being 
burned away by the exhaust of jets. 
Teddy. al/ of this is just plain old· 
fashione d commie horseshit . and l 'm 
surprised that a good American and 
Californian lil<e you would fall for it. 

Vidal's contempt for politicians is 
well-known to anyone who has heard his 
talk-6how opinions on the state of at-

fairs in this country. One cannot escape 
the feeling, while' reading Kalk i, that 
Vida I has found in the brilliant, 
beautiful and fearless Teddy the per
fecl agent to broadcast his views on the 
people and things in the world he finds 
most distasteful : Here are the same 
cynical pose, urbane bilchiness, and 
elegantly turned phrases that emerge 
from the "Tonight Show" persona. 
Everybody from the show business 

I celebrity to the politician Is skewered 
011 the long, polished dagger of Vidal'. 
enonnOWI contempt. 

Kalki is sufficiently endowed with 
clever twists, and the Hindu mythology 
is very deftly adapted to the narrative; 

:llsnw I 

Teddy's cynical conunentary is oc
casionally delightful . But the 
characters are neither engagingly 
familiar nor of compelling 
psychological complexity, and their 
pretty little scheme to destroy all but 
themselves is too much the stuff of 
dream fiction: The wodd expires 1ritb 
neither a bIUl nor a wbimper, aad the 
five survtvon sit around like the 
grinning idiot cbiId witb his bo«* 01 
matches. 

The world deserves a better shake 
than this. So do the Vidal faithful. 

Boo" cou~.)1 of Iowa 8oo'r cmd 
Supply. 

Scruples: Lovv marks in taste and style 
Scruples 
By Judith Krantz 
Crown Publishers 1978 
474 pages 
$10 

By BARBARA DAVIDSON 

Several publishing houses turned 
down Scruples before it was suc
cessfully marketed into a bestseller by 
Crown Publishers. While these firms 
are to be commended on their artistic 
integrity, they just aren't where the big 
money is. And that, finally, is what this 
book is all about. 

Since the demise of Jacqueline 
Susann, purveyor of an inimitable 
blend of sex, society and scandal, one 
assumes that certain segments of the 
publishing industry have been 
zealously seeking a marketable 
replacement, lest a portion of Susann's 
willingly seduced market slips away. 
Crown Publishers' entry in this dubious 
contest of not-6D-Subtle sensationalists 
is Judith Krantz, who earns herseli high 
marks on the bestseller list and low 

marks 10 the i&.t.e aud style categories. 
From an introductory paragraph that 

reads like an introductory exercise in 
brand-name dropping (a bino Ferrari, 
a Rolls Royce, and a bright red Jaguar 
all put in guest appearances in a ~ 
word paragraph) to a mechanically 
happy ending that exceeds Saturday 
morning cartoons in contrivance, this 
book shows the heavy, if glossy, hand of 
a beginner. 

The plot, as such, is fairly straight
forward. Wilhelmina Hunnenwell 
Winthrop, of a poor but respectable 
Boston family, passes from an awk
ward childhood into an even more awk
ward adolescence, laden with fat, 
inadequacy and unloving parents. 
Having suffered greatly from the 
wagging tongues of peers and relations, 
she is only too glad to go to Paris to 
perfect her French. In the fertile soil of 
France the neglected bud blossoms, 
and a not-6O-timid Cinderella emerges 
from the ashes. Billy's blooming is 
complete, even to pollination by a little 
bumblebee of a count, Edouard de la 
Cote de Grace. A clumsy lover he may 
be, but only an initiator to the riotous 
living to come. 

Billy, the product of tbiI! education in 
worldliness, becomes "that most 
disturbing and rare of combinations, a 
female of rampant sexual vitality 
combined with an ultimate and 
authoritative sense of personal 
style ... but Billy knew that any em
phasis on ass and tits played bloody hell 
with elegance. She put people off 
balance because she wore her splendid 
gannents as if she was equally 
prepared to tear them off and tumble 
into bed or stand in front of a 
photographer and pose for Women'. 
Wear Daily." 

Billy marries and becomes' a widow 
in short order, managing to inherit $250 
million in the process (Krantz does not 
believe in understatement). Endowed 
with a lot of money, a lot of body, and a 
lot of freedom, she is prepared to make 
up for lost time. And she does. 

Speaking of riotous living, I have a 
theory that Krantz bali her own 
secret fonnula-- for calculating the 
minimum number of pages permissible 
between sex scenes (the only thing 
more predictable than Krantz's sex 
scenes are her flashbacks). Yes, folks, 
this book bali sex scenes - raw, feisty, 

no-boJds..bil.rred 5eJ[ - with somecIJiDg 
for almost everybody. Krantz' • 
pbiloeophy of sex seems to be the more 
the merrier, variety Is the spice of ute, 
and "My, aren't we naughty!" 
Throughout the entire book everybody 
is busy sleeping with an obvious in
compatible, only to stumble into True 
Love in the last 10 pages with some 
faithful (?) schmuck wbo has been 
waiting patiently an the while. 

In between a name-laden beginning 
and a clicbe-laden ending, Billy Ikebom 
Orsini (Wilhelmina after 15 years 
and two husbands) spends money like 
crazy, screws around a lot and wears 
thousands of gannents with expensive, 
exclusive labels. The moral of the tale 
is, "If you can afford it, do iL" 
~~,~own~'mo~ 

seems to be, "Market lavishly and it'D 
sell." From a seductive cover model to 
an author's photograph by Francesco 
Scavullo to a designer dust jacket, this 
book bas the works, marketin8-wi8e. 

It bas to be one 01 the most succe88ful 
sow's-ear-into-silk-purse stories in 
years. 

Book courte.y 0/ 10_ 8oo'r and 
Supply. 
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Lou Reed: 
Rock In' roll animal 
all talk, no rock 
Street Hassle 
Leu Reed 
Producers: Lou Reed and Richard 
Robinson 

By J. CHRISTENSON 

On the north side of town you see him 
stumbling up an alleyway, the rock 'n' 
roll animal Bent and dirty, be trips 
over glass and rubbish and bangs into 
tbe side cl the bujlcting, gone in some 
sort of junk-induced state. You try to 
talk to him, bIlt all be does is mlDDble 
some verse that you both !mew long 
8(0: 

" Hey if it ain', the rocll 'n' roll 
_imol, what you doing bro? 
_Standing on the corner. 

I can He thot, wIaot you got In )'Our 
Itand? 

Suitca.M In my /land. 
No _/lit. wltat it Is. 
Jocllia In his corael and Jane Is in her 

...." 
FucJtine Iqgol Junkie. 
And me I'm a rock 'n' roll band." 

In disgust you walk away. The guy 
bas changed, he's not the same breed of 
cat, the energy and force is gone. All he 
can do now is talk. 

Which isn't necessarily bad. While 
Lou Reed's latest album, Street Hassle. 
may not smack with the power, 
velocity and finesse of some of his past 
works, most noteably Sally Can't Dance 
and Roell and RDII Animal. it does hit . 
the listener in a more subtle manner. 
With his sketches of ruin and 
frustration, Reed stands not as just 
another gay rocker but as a poet of the 
lower side of life. 

Street Ha .. le is a far cry from your 
typical rock and roll album. It reeks of 
depression and destruction. Scattered 
in its grooves are strains of overdoses, 

pimps, closet queens and terrorized 
nightmares of the street. 

While it's true that Reed's tuneS have 
always been about the darker side of 
We, who else could have gotten away 
with writing "Heroin" or "Walk on the 
Wild Side", the songs off of Streel 
Hassle are darker and more ominous. 
Whereas any of his other albums of
fered some type of solice, Street Hassle 
gives no hope, only cruel reality. 

Musically, the record borders on the 
avante-garde. With the exception of the 
title cut and "Leave Me Alone", the 
sound on the album reminds one of 
Reed's earlier days with the Velvet 
Underground ; distorted feedback of 
guitars and the thundering bass. It's 
nonmusic; jagged noise. 

This crudeness, mixed with Reed's 
off-tone vocals, strikes one as being a 
poor joke; some rude mistake as if 
perhaps the turntable is running too 
slow or the record is warped. 

However, after a closer listen this 
crudeness and monotony gains a 
trance-like quality. The rough shod 
music gives the songs a meaning they 
otherwise would lack, 

On the self~ffacing "dirt", where 
Reed attacks his own tough guy stance, 
the droning roUing music gives the song 
an air of depression. In "Real Good 
Time Together", a tune the Velvet 
Underground originally recorded in a 
fashion of joy, the ragged in
strumentals mock any notion that rock
n-ron is good time music and instead 
make it seem lik.e a chore or a habit. 

It is not exactly pleasing music. At 
' times it does become uncomfortable . 
Yet this noise mirrors the vulgarity and 
uncertainly of the lyrics and this alone 
seems to make it valid enough. 

The majority of people will probably 
find Street Hassle a burden. It's no 
wonder. It 's hard t.n accept a sound as 
primitive as this even if it is an integral 
part of the album. However, if for 
nflthing else, the record is aU worth wile 
for the title cut alone. 

On "Street Hassle" Reed has con
structed a masterpiece. Whereas the 
nther songs on the album rely primarily 
fln repitition and roughness, "Street 
Hassle" tells a series nf stories whose 
strength is derived fmm frailty . In this 
Reed has gone beyond just merely 
creating rock music and has made 
something deeper, more important. 

The tune starts out with a singular 
musical phrase played on cellos, 
continued by a guitar and carried on by 
a bass which over the eleven minutes of 
the song produces a mesmerizing ef
fect. 

Within this piece are told three brief 
tales of death, frustration and 

5)1008 

loneliness. There's the women who is 
f arced to buy her love nn the streets 
from young studs; the young man 
whose g:irlfriend has died from an 
flverduse at his own hands and who is 
told by a junkie friend : 

.. Why don 'l you grab your old lad.v by 
the le .. ' and lay her out in thl' dar"ened 
street 
And in the morning she's just another 
hit and run ." 

The side finally ends with a man 
crying for his lover in the night. Any 
one of these naratives could have easily 
stood fin its (twn, but the coupling gives 
" Street Hassle" a stark beauty that 
makes it one of the more powerful 
pieces Reed has ever released. 

With the release of this album the 
rnck-n-roU animal has altered his 
appearance, turning in his snarl and 
puwer and opting for the role of a poet. 
As Reed says at the beginning of the 
record "It's been a long tim~since I've 
spuken In yuu." On Streel Hassle he 
does indeed talk and not rock. 

Rl'cord courlesy 01 Co·op Records 
and Tapes. 

Capsules: .Jeffreys, Hall, Palmer and Wings 
By LARRY PERL 

One-Eyed Jad« 
Garland Jeffreys 
Produced by David Spinoaa and 
Garland Jeffreys 

In which Garland JeDrey.' prioritie. 
/lIp-flop. The singer~t.er-lyricist 
billed as the "angry young man" of 
rock 'n' roD after last year's Gh.,.t 
Writer bas mellowed (with success?) 
and doesn't IIeeID to have as much to 
say conceptually this time around. Last 
year's seIf-avowed "restless child of 
tbe undetlPoand" and "35 millimeter" 
dreamer now admits that "ChiJdbood 
dreams have faded .. .But soon they will 
return." Meanwhile, Jeffreys is "just a 
New York City ldd ... lookin' for love." 
He's still ''so biUer and so angry, so 
rude and so craa," but now bids a 
"Farewell to the past cause I been 
there and back." --' 

Which IDClSt certa1nl7 ia NOT a 
coodemMtioa cl tbia fine aeL So many 
ooce-.fiIry artiIIta meDow and CCDIe up 
with notbing. Not Garland. In the 
procesI 01 tempering blmeeIf 1yricalIy, 
be baa found bimaeIf mlllicany, lending 
a pettinMI to One-Eyed Jacic. nx.e 

who relisbed the basic, hani-bltting, 
fired up tunes on Ghost Writer might 
tbiDlt upon first listening that Jeffreys 
bas sold out. But songs such as "She 
Didn't lie," "Keep on Tryin'" (a 
throwbaclt to Ghost Writer'S "New 
York Skyllne") and "Reelln'" (starring 
Pbobe Snow) will melt even the most 
angry and restless hearts. 

Jeffreys' temperament bas changed 
so radically that the easy-going 
melodies outdo the somewhat forced 
rockers ("Haunted House," "Scream 
in the Night") for excitement, though 
"Oh My Soul" will rock you through 
any night. 

Musically, then, the flip-flop works. 
And what the lyrics lack in urgency, 
they make up for in intelligence and 
statemanship, most notably the 
reocurring "black and white" theme 
("Your'r. juat a one·eyed jaele, 
sometime. white and sometimes blacll; 
'" ju.t Hen a Roman Polanalli movie ... 
it waI made In blacll and white; ""m 
.tranded In the- nIBh£, JUSl en clear as 
blczclt and wh ite" ). 

The rock-reggae rhythms are as 
vIabJ.e as always and Jeffreys can sUlI 
wail and croon with the best of them 
(bait tile faD 01 "ReeIin'" is Maring 

him hang right in there with Snow). The 
Brecker brothers, Randy and Michael, 
sound sweeter than they have in a long 
time. David Spinnoza's gultars sizzle 
and Steve Gadd's drumming is 
welcome throughout. But the studio 
belongs to Jeffreys. Good work 
Garland. 

John Hall 
John Hall 
Produced by John Hall and Chuck 
Pootkin 

In w/lich Garland JeDrey. doesn't do 
much. Neither do Uttle Feat's Lowell 
George and Bill Payne, or Carly Simon 
and James Taylor, or Michael Brecker, 
or Gadd, or bassist Chuck Rainey, or 
most of the other big solo and studio 
session persons whose snapshots fill the 
inside cover, misleading one to believe 
that their services on Hall's debut solo 
album are indispensible. The Per
suasions funk up the funk and Bonnie 
Raitt makes her presence felt on 
"Break of Day," but while the rest lend 
a voice bere and an lns1rwnent there, 
their biggest contributions are not 
getting in the way and authorizing HaD 
as an ~t who keeps &alented com
jWID)'. 

This conective secrwty blanket keeps 
the album from being worthless and 
Hall provides some nice guitar, vocals 
and tunes. Nice and consistent, but not 
nearly as commanding as former 
Orleans numbers such as "Fresh 
Wind" "Let There Be MlI5ic and 
"Dre:mun", suggest that he can be. 
Hall won 't co~pete for anyone's at
tention with this. 

Double Fun 
Robert Pabner 
Produced by Tom Moulton, Chris 
Blackwell and Dave Harper 

In which Robert Palmer jumps on the 
success bondwallon of his mentor., 
Little Feat, and supports his sex 
symbol image wit/l a set that doubles its 
name. 

Island Records' all-out promotion of 
Double Fun (~hirts and shoulder 
bags bearing Palmer' s name) was 
shrewd, indeed. From funk to reggae to 
silky ballads to rock in the best British
American tradition, Palmer exudes joy 
and hilarity. "You Overwhebn Me" 
make me want to hop in the sack, 
"You're Gonna Get What's Coming" 

Paraquat: 
Marijuana 
moratorium 
suggested 

B.y KE~LY ROBERTS 

Marijuana, the "evil" weed of con
troversy, has once again stirred up a 
hornet's nest, this time involving an 
attempt by the Mexican government to 
get rid of trafficking by using a her
bicide called paraquat. 

Growers have discovered that 
marijuana harvested the day of 
spraying will survive the chemical, and 
thus an estimated 20 per cent of the 
marijuana crossing the border into the 
United States has been covered with 
paraquat. 

Although the exact result of smoking 
marijuana laced with paraquat is not 
yet known, it is possible irreversible 
lung damage known as pulmonary 
fibrosis, or tissue scarring, may result. 

Pat Larson, public information 
specialist with the lUinois Dangerous 
Drug Commission, said the federal 
government is currently testing the 
herbicide, but results will not be known 
until mid-May. 

" Nobody ever tested it before 
because it was never meant to be 
smoked by humans, or anything else for 
that matter," she said. 

Mitch Rhodes, a doctor at the 
University of Indiana at Indianapolis, 
worked with Don Zavala on a study of 
paraquat while both were on at the staff 
UI. Zavala is currently on a sabbatical . 

Rhodes said the study was done to 
find the effect of paraquat on humans 
and other mammals. He said two main 
discoveries were made. 

One find was that high oxygen levels -
tended to speed the reaction of the 
paraquat. By giving the mice involved 
in the experiment air low in oxygen 
content, the paraquat's effect was 
slowed. 

The other discovery was one which 
discounted the theories about paraquat 
up until that time, Rhodes said. Rabbits 
breathing miniscule amounts of 
paraquat into their lungs suffered lung 
damage. Prior to that e:meriment, it 
was thought paraquat was harmful only 
if swallowed or given intravenously. 

Rhodes said he doesn't know what the 
result of smoking the herbicide would 
be, but "it certainly is conceivable that 
smoking paraquat could damage lungs, 
but the extreme heat encountered in 
smoking it could change the chemical 
content." 

UI phannacology associate professor 
Anne Autor has been studying 
paraquat's effect on rat lungs since 
1973. She said that although she has not 
studied the effect of the herbicide when 
it is burned, other researchers have 
found the toxic effects seem to be 
significantly reduced by heat. 

"A great deal of it is going to be 
destroyed, but exactly how much is a 
point of controversy. When it's burned 
it takes on another fonn. So the 
question is whether the new form is 
damaging. I think we know it isn't," she 
said. 

A preliminary study by the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) found 
that paraquat was broken down to 
bipyridine when heated. This is a ' non
hazardous chemical commonly found in 
tobacco. However, the NIDA stresses 
the results are preliminary. 

The paraquat-Bpraying program was 
begun in the spring of 1975 in aD attempt 
to halt the estimated 2,500 tons of 
marijuana which crosses the border 
each year. The herbicide was to replace 
the slower "search-and-destroy" 

method. 
An article in the Feb. 24 issue of 

Science magazine said that although 
the United States claims the program is 
not government-directed, the United 
States has provided money, planes, 
helicopters and pilot training to the 
Mexican government. 

Paraquat was chosen as the herbicide 
because, unlike some other herbicides, 
it brea.ks down when it reaches the soil. 
Rhodes said this prevents its 
" recycling," so it will not pollute the 
streams or underground wllter sources. 

Paraquat works with sunlight to kill 
the marijuana plants. In bright 
sunlight, the plant will die after one, or 
possibly two, days. However, if the 
plant is harvested the same day it is 
sprayed and removed from the 
sunlight, the deterioration will stop. 

The paraquat leaves show no visible 
signs or noticeable odor on the 
marijuana and produces no obvious 
side effects. The only way to tell if 
paraquat is present on marijuana is to 
test it chemically. 

Although no paraquat-laden 
marijuana has been found in Iowa, 
officials do not rule out the possibility. 

" The main reason we haven't found 
any paraquat in Iowa is that there 
hasn't been any testing for it," said 
Steve Sparks, public ir!fonnation of; 
ficer with the Iowa Department of 
Substance Abuse. "There is no reason 
to believe that Iowa will not get 
marijuana with paraquat. 

"Since much of the marijuana found 
in Iowa comes from Mexico, the 
chances are that some of It will be 
contaminated," he said. 
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Sparks said that the department is 
interested in setting up a testing 
program in the state. He said that 
although there has not been much 
demand for testing in Iowa yet, the 
demand will increase with more 
publicity. 

Sparks said the department is 
currently investigating the feasibility 
of such a testing program. He said 
laboratories are being checlted to see if 
the capability exists in the state. 

"We don't encourage the use of 
marijuana," he said. "But if someone is 
~oin~ to use it anyway, we'd like to 
protect them from resulting 
harm." 

Paraquat was found In the midwest 
when Searle Laboratories in Chicago 
discovered that 39 of 40 samples tested 
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MOurs is a bottomless cup' 
By THERESA CHURCH1LL 

" We smoke marijuana as a 
sacrament, instead of consuming 
wine and wafers. Ours is a bot
tomJess cup from which we smoke." 

A religious practice like that can 
get you into trouble, and it has 
caused the arrest of a former m 
student and others. 

Robert Lawler, who attended the 
UI from 1969 to 1972, said he was 
among 16 members of the Ethiopian 
Zion Coptic Church in Miami Beach, 
Fla., arrested Feb. 2 on charges of 
possession of and conspiracy to 
distribute marijuana. 

All these persons were arrested in 
the vicinity of a private yacht, where 
more than 39,000 pounds of 
marijuana, valued between $6 
million and $If million, were con
fiscated. 

"None of us were aboard that 

yacht and no marijuana was found 
on any of us," Lawler said. "We 
smoke marijuana - we don't sen it, 
trade it or traffic in It." 

Police authorities in Miami Beach 
said they can release no information 
on the case, but Lawler said he and 
the other church members have 
pleaded not guilty in a preliminary 
hearing. 

Under Florida statutes, the 16 
persons arrested could face prison 
sentences of up to 20 years each, plus 
a fine of up to $l5,00!1 per person. 
Lawler said. 

These arrests were preceded by 
the arrest of seven other members of 
the Ethiopian Zion Coptic Church on 
a central Florida farm last 
November. 

The church, which was in
corporated in 1975 as a Don-profit 
organization by the state of Florida, 
lost its non-proflt status In early 

March, Lawler said. "We do not take 
collections at our services becaue 
we are self-6Ufftclent on donations," 
he said. "People who support the 
church are kept anonymous becaUlll! 
of the intense persecution of the 
church." 

The Ethiopian Zion Coptic Olurch, 
which bas its headquarters and 
operations in Jamaica, bas an 
unusual blend of religious terms In 
its name. The word "Ethiopian" is 
used because civilization origjnated 
in Ethiopia, Lawler said, and Coptic 
means "original ChristIan." '!be 
word "Zion" however, is associated 
with Judaism. 

Lawler said the church In Miami 
Beach, which has a congregation of 
over 700 members, is the only 
Ethiopian Zion Coptic Olurch In 
America, except for a smaller 
congresation In Florida's Markn ................. 
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Les Dudek: 
Free agent of rock' 
By DAVE ALBERT 

Ever since the advent of com
prehensive credits in albwn liner notes, 
rock 'n' roll has become somewhat 
simliar fa baseball in that one can pick 
talented new faces and follow their 
careers closely, cheering on favorites 
and sympathizing with those who never 
live up to their initial promise. Often we 
even go so far as to become disen
chanted with thathard-workingltid who 
makes it and then gets buried under a 
media blitz of Vesuvian proportions -
Bruce Springsteen and perhaps Warren 
Z-evon being cases in point. 

I sure hope they don' t get Les Dudek. 
Dudek has kicked around in the 

minor leagues of rock 'n' roll for quite 
some time now, more than a decade. " I 
was laking a sort of Duane Allman, 
sideman approach to music," he says, 
"just getting out and playing on other 
peoples' records." 

He played in the big leagues, as a 
team player, close to six of the 15 years 
he has been playing guitar, appearing 
on the post-Duane Allman album 
Broth"rs and Sisters ("Jessica" and 
"Ramblin' Man"), playing live and in 
the studio with Steve Miller, and 
backing up Boz Scaggs for three years. 
Now it seems that Les has played out 
his option and become a free agent. 

He released Lea Dudek, his first 
albwn in 1976. It wasn't promoted 
heavily, but it gave many people their 
first chance to hear this man. The 
record is produced by Boz Scaggs, 
impeccably. It is marked by a blend.of 
Bay Area funk and that bluesy electric 
Southern guitar popularized by Dickey 
Betts and Duane Allman. 

Les Dudek is perhaps the most 
diverse of his three records in its 
musical styles, all done with your basic 
bass, drums, keyboards, guitar and 
vocals lineup, none of that fancy strings 
or synthesizer stuff. It is a very strong 
first showing, textured and bard
driving, with raw, throaty singing that 
is at times uncertain, yet never un
pleasant. Dudek's voice is at times very 
similar to Miller's, and at other times 
sounds very much like Gregg Allman's 
sam the fuzztone edge. On the slower 
cuts of Lea Dud"k. the influence of 
Scaggs both in the singing and 
arranging are quite apparent, but 
Dudek wrote an of the songs. 

Say No More. his second albwn, 
released in 1977. is a rock ' n' roll 
masterpiece, again with all the 
writing, singing and guitar playing 
done by Dudek. This time Bruce Bot
nick produced the record, as be did with 
the third and most recent album, Ghost 
Tow .. Parade. 

Although Les dismisses both the first 
two albums as " experimental," he 
plans to use some material off of Say No 
More on his upcoming national tour. "I 
was trying to work out some of the old 
things on the first two," he said in a 
recent interview, " trying to get rid of 
some of the old studio pressures." 

Yet from the opening phased guitar in 
"Jailbamboozle" to the subdued 
reminscence of "I Remember," Say No 
Mor" totally captivated me. It is an 
album of rock 'n' ron songs, lots of 
syncopation and keyboards just 
smothered in some of the finest slide 
guitar ever etched in vinyl. 

" I get into mixing up the songs and 
styles" on records, he explained, only 
using "the right musicians for each 
song. I sit down with my producer and 
decide who we want, and then get 

them." There was no attempt to cap
ture " a hand feel" on either of the first 
two records; Dudek was too busy trying 
to get to know the whole process of 
cutting albums. 

One song from Say No More hit the 
airwaves last year, "Old Judge Jones," 
a lament about a hanging judge that 
rocks in the grand old Southern 
tradition. It opens with a loping soaring 
double guitarline and then slips into the 
verse pattern shored up by an 
excellent piano backing and a shuffle 
beat. Guitar and piano bridges are 
featured throughout; the piano solo sets 
up the guitar break perfectly in the 
middle of the song. It is the kind of song 
that would have any sell-respecting 
audience on its feet and swaying in no 
time. 

The licks that are foreshadowed in 
L"s Dud"lt take shape on Say No Mor", 
and suddenly it becomes clear that this 
man is in a class of his own. Les 
wrenches a sound out of his Les Paul 
that was hinted at on the Allman 
Brothers' records but never fully 
realized. Each note sounds as if it cost a 
pound of sweat; he does not make it 
sound easy at all, but rather as if it was 
the hardest task imaginable. And just 
when one feels like he has been through 
the wringer once too often, in slide 
octave runs and major scale patterns 
that drip honey. 

Les Dudek has been playing in bands 
ever since he was 13, a lad from 
Auburndale, Fla. He quit school in the 
10th grade, figuring that he was going 
to make his way in music . " I only ever 
had one guitar lesson," he said, "and 
the guy tried to teach me 'Mary Had a 
little Lamb.' I said 'I don't want to play 
this shit, man, I want to play blues.' " 

His roots reach into the Southern 
blues tradition; B.B. and Albert King, 
Muddy Waters and some of the 
Mississippi Dleta players of earlier 

' times. At the same time, "Some 
Western swing, not real country stuff" 
enter into his early influences as does a 
healthy dose of rhythm &. blues. Three 
years of playing Boz Scaggs' brand of 
silky funk has also left its mark on Les. 
But that is all over, he says. 

"I want to do my stuff, now," he said. 
"I'm kind of tired of making the other 
guy sound good." He does not forsee 
playing on anyone else's records in the 
immediate future, although he did put 
in appearances on recent albums of 
Maria Muldaur, Mike Finnigan and 
Jimmy Krueger, the latter two with 
whom he is doing an upcoming tour. In 
fact, it seems as if the Dudek-Finnigan
Krueger lineup could become a solid 
band in the future, if the tour proves to 
be rewarding. 

The tour is being billed as " DFK" 
and constitutes " the best band I've ever 
been in" for Dudek. "These guys are 
real powerful and this is a powerful 
band." Instead of a band breaking up 
into three solo artists, he explained, 
" it's like three solo artists getting 
together into one band." Yet he is quick 
to stress that it may not last any longer 
than the one tour. "We'll see how it 
goes," he said. 

The DFK tour will cover all of the 
material on Ghost Town Parade, as 
well as material from Finnigan's and 
Krueger 's recent records. "We'll do 
some of my older stuff like Judge 
Jones, Dudek said, but added that be 
was most excited about the last albwn. 

And Ghost Town Parade is worth 
getting excited about. It ls the first 
record be has made that is more than 

just a collection of songs. There are 
some songs on the albwn that don't 
really mean that much to him, at least 
as far as the actual songwritng is 
concerned, such "Tears Tum into 
Diamonds," but others, such as the title 
cut and "Central Park," are more 
revealing, he says. 

There are city themes throughout the 
album, as well as rwninations on 
loneliness and solitude. TIle music itself 
is heavier and thicker than on either of 
his first two albums, with more and 
different instrwnents Qn all of the 
tracks and a lot of cuts with two 
drummers and extra percussion . 
Again , Dudek does all of the singing and 
nearly all of the guitar playing and he 
wrote all but one of the tunes . The 
songs, themselves also vary a lot more 
on G TP, mixing rockers with reggae 
mfluences and a decidedly heavier 
sound. It is the kind of albwn that grows 
on one with each successive listening. 

The ghost town theme seems to be 
taking on a great significance for 
Dudek. He has just finished shooting 
some television footage in a ghost town, 
a "show" that has not been sold and 
was not prepared for a specific purpose 
but was rather a matter of getting it 
done while things are still rela ti vely 
cahn. 

Such projects indicate that Dudek is 
getting ready for something big. One 
gets the same impression talking to 
him; he is just waiting and getting 
ready for fame. I guess after more than 
10 years of playing professionally, it is 
more than logical. He seems to have 
built up a very positive attitude toward 
his career, and he is being very careful 
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about what he says and does at this 
stage of the game. 

In talking to him, you realize that he -
is not about to complain about the 
treatment he has received from 
Colwnbia Records, which has not done 
too much promoting up until now, nor 
about the people be has worked with. 
Instead, Dudek projects the image of a 
man going places. He is very sure of 
what be wants, and he expresses his 
confidence in a manner that at times 
borders on arrogance. 

Playing rock 'n ' roll music for a 
living is simply not a bowl of cherries ; 
it is a hard thing to do, one of the most 
cutthroat businesses around. Dudek 
seems to have built up a wall of bravura 
around himself, to have already made 
up his mind about just how much to say 
in any given situation, of which one of 
the most awkward would have to be a 
phone interview. 

All of his time is being devoted to his 
career and he seems to be at once into 
this and a little tired of it. " I guess I'm 
such a prefectionist, you know, and I 
have to attend to every detail ," he said. 
It doesn' t leave much time for anything 
else. He said that he spent seven 
months making Ghost Town Parade. 
and he is now learning how much time 
can be conswned in related activity. 
When he talks about his past work it is 
with some- distaste - he clearly does 
not want to return. to being a sideman, 
but prefers to make his name as a 
singer and guitarist. He feels his 
singing has "come up to a fifty-fifty 
level" with his guitar playing and does 
want to have attention paid to both his 
vocals and his songwriting. One of the 
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songs off the first album, "Sacrifice ," 
also appeared on the most recent Steve 
Miller album with Dudek on guitar, but 
his writing is too recent to have ap
peared on other performers' records. 

At the m oment, Dudek is in Los 
Angeles, where he now lives, rehears
ing with Finnigan, Krueger, another 
keyboard pJayer (Max Groenthal). a 
bass player and two drummers, That is 
a good sized contingent for live per
fomances, but he is very excited about 
it. " Yeah, we'll have a lot of people 
playing," he said, adding that there will 
be syntheSizers in action as well as the 

standard pain(K)rgan-bass-<irums and 
guitars. All three of the DFK headliners 
sing and he sounded pretty happy with 
the way the vocals were being handled. 

So as far as Les Dudek is concerned, 
the future looks pretty rosy. He is in a 
band that he can' t stop talking about, he 
has just released an album be says 
" knocks the shit out of the other two," 
he has a television show in the can for 
whatever purpose it may serve and he 
is getting ready to do a national tour . 
Tentatively, he will play in Davenport 
around May 9; be is booked all over the 
country. 

The !S8ddest part about it is that one 

Halls exception 
symphony field • In 

By MARK GORANSON 

In a field dominated by men, Margy 
Halls is an exception. Halls is con
certmistress of Iowa' s Symphony 
Orchestra, the " cream of the crop," 
chosen from over 60 other musicians 
who competed for the position of lead 
violinist. 

" I sing out to the audience with my 
violin. I know that I am giving them 
something beautiful, something they 
can 't give themselves," said Halls, a 
third-year graduate student in music. 

Currently in her second year as 
concertmistress, Halls assists the 
conductor and plays all violin solos in 
the symphony's productions. 

" The first time I heard a violin it was 
an emotional experience. I thought it 
sounded like a beautiful voice, singing 
in its own language," Halls said. 

" If your going to be a great violinist, 
you have to keep learning and 
progressing or you will become 
stagnant." . 

After graduating from high school in 
Glenview, Ill.. Halls received a 
scholarship to the American Music 
Conservatory in Chicago. Two years 
later she went to the Uuiversity of 
Tampa , where she received a 
Bachelors of Music and perfonned with 
the Florida Gulf Coast Orchestra. 

While in Florida, Halls was offered a 
teaching assistanceship at Iowa, which 
she excepted. 

"Iowa has a well respected music 
program. It brings culture into the area 
that wouldn't otherwise be here," Halls 

said. 
According to Halls, to bave a good 

orchestra you must have a good con
du.ctor. She said much of the prai8e 
given to University of Iowa's Symphony 
is due to the work of conductor James 
Dixon. 

"The conductor has the ultimate 
control of the quality of the music being 
performed," Halls said. "The 
musicians play the notes, but only in the 
way the conductor wants them to be 
played." 

Halls said that competition between 
the violinists in the symphony is very 
strong, but the fact that she is a woman 
concertmaster has not caused any 
problems. 

" You can't be a jealous musician or 
your music will reflect your own 
ugliness. You have to find out what 
makes someone better and leam it 
yoursell," Halls said. 

Halls said she has been spending four 
to five hours a day practicing for the 
symphony's upcoming production of 
Carm"n. When learning a new piece of 
music, Halls first tries to master the 
work' s technical difficulties and then 
develops her own interpretation of the 
feelings or message she thinks the 
composer is expressing. 

"When I perfonn, I think of nothing 
except what move is next and how 
much pressure is needed to aequite the 
right sol.Dld," Halls said. 

"Somed8y i'n get to Carnegie Hall, 
but not before I can give my best 
performance." 
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has W WI..:)i. l..wl ;,..,il, La hope that he 
will get the fame be seems to want so 
much and that he so richly deserves. 
But with that fame comes the inevitable 
media blitz, the open-any-magazine
and-there-he-is syndrome that so 
alienates people. There is an inherent 
danger for any musician that becomes 
too famous too fast; He begins to feel 
obliged to give people what they want 
and to get complacent, seeming 
opposities that often go hand in hand. If 
Ghost Town Parade goes platinum, 
there will be a rush to get another 
record out, and in all probability a 
massive propaganda push to make as 

much money as possible off al Dudek's 
name. 

The thought and depth put into Ghon 
Town Parade become IIKlI'e appIIl'ftlt 
with each listening. The desire to make 
it is obvious; this boy is ready to be 
famous. He has got all tbe 
prerequisites: He is unbelievably 
talented, be knows his business, be is 
articulate although reserved and be 
makes good albllms My wiBbes for' bill 
success are only overriden by my bopes 
that be wt1l conUDue to tum out im
maculately ~ rock 'n' roll 
recorda and to play the bIuiDI: lyrical 
guitar thaf has gotten him this far_ 
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